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“Hiram,” said j the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you heard anything a- 

"bout the Gaekwaf of 
Baroda lately Î”

“Can’t say I bev," 
said Hiram. “What’s 
his line?”

“Before the ’ war,’ 
said the reporter, “ne 
had some' notion of go
ing to the mat with 
John Bull; if you re
member.”

“Oh,” said Hirajn,
“that’s that there Hfn- SMB»» Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11—To fight a 20 
doo feller that turned his p^r cent wage reduction ordered by the
back on the governor- Dominion Iron and Steel Co. was the de-
general pot there. > see cision of a mass meeting of the steel
they’re hevin’ some tien- workers’ union here last night. Speaker
ble agin—but I jtidnit *w after speaker declared there was nothing
see his name mentioned. ; jn ejther the cost or price of steel, or in

“Nor I,” said th* reporter. _ - the trend of the cost of living to justify
I daasay he s: all right n“W> sa>d the drasti<, wage cut proposed.

Hiram. “But the’s alwus somebody to Aq effort wiU ftrst be made, it is said, 
go round breakin’ winders. Beats all to induce the company to change its
don’t it? Here we . are in Canady as announced purpose of making the twenty
free an’ happy as as a calf in a clover cent. Cut, but if negotiations fail, 
patch. We’re in the British Empire an £en an appeai wiil be made direct to 
nobody aint oppressin us hut ourselves. th federal government
An’ yit in other parts o’ the Empire an ------------- ■ ------------- -
in the States the’s a lot of hollern’ about 
the selfish an’ bloodthirsty British ty
rant—an’ all that kind o* stuff. There 
aint nothin’ to it As Iioyd George 
said, we’re all partners, an’ we’re all 

, free 10 do what's right. You can’t bust 
an Empire like that I won-

come
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fjÊmmmsei I Police Seek Geo. M. Pavlis in 

Murder Case
h

Addresses by Mayor and R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P.
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■ZZM Go to Government if Com
pany Will Not Change 20 
p. <*. Reduction.

Mrs. Bessie, Price Slain in Her 
Home in Stoughton, Mass. 
—Warned Child Not to Go 
Upstairs as He Had “Shot 
a Rat.”

*
Importance of1 Labor and 

Capital Working Together 
in Present Crisis — The 
Children—Situation in In
dustry.

^NE(r ip
à

Tâ i m6s.
>

Moose Factory, Hudson Bay Company’s post, about 180 miles north of the 
nearest railway station. The journey to the railway Une is by dog Sleigh and 
occupies ten days.

T Stoughton, Mass., Jan. II.—Search was 
made today for George M. Pavlis, alias 
George Brown, in connection with the 

’ murder of Mrs. Bessie Price, whose body 
with a bullet wound in the head was 

' found in a closet in her home here yes
terday. The police contend that Pavlis, 
formerly a boarder at the Price home, 
killed MrS. Price when she refused to 
accept his attentions. According to the 
woman’s husband Pavlis had threatened 
Mrs. Price on several occasions.

At the time of the shooting the wo- 
appointed a Lord Justice of the Court of man’s two sons, Seymour, aged seven,

and Allen, aged four, were in the house. 
Seymour told the police that he heard 
two shots and then saw Pavlis come 
down stairs from his mother’s bedroom. 

“Don’t go np stairs,” Pavlis told the 
“I have shot 

Pavlis

Delegates from all over New Bruns
wick are in the city today for the eighth 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick
opened in the Trades and Labor hall, 
Union street, this morning. The ses
sion was taken up with addresses of wel-. 
come from F. A. Campbell, president of 
the Local Trades and' Labor Council ; 
E: A- Schofield, mayor of St. John, and 
R. T. Hayes, M. P. P.-elect, who rep
resented Premier Foster, who was un
able to be present on account of the ill- 
ness of his wife.

Mr. Campbell presided at the opening 
of the meeting, and in welcoming the 
delegates to the city spoke of the im- 

*■ portance of the present conference in 
view of the conditions under which labor 
5s working at present. He called upon 
Mayor Schofield.

of Labor, which WIRELESS CALLS 
FOR SPEEDY HELP

Federation
WEDDINGS IN v 

EVENING BANNED

Pastor Objects to Gowns 
Worn By Women Attend
ing Such Ceremonies.

Ulster leader, who, it is said, is to beCHILDREN SEE Appeals at an early date.
Norwegian Steamer Ontaneda ; 

in Trouble Some 1,200 
Miles From New York.

1

at^alv^’Pcotestant^^scopaT^hu^ch der what’ud happen if there ever^ ^

New York, Jan. 11—Wireless distress eveldng gowns worn by women attending any sich time—By ren 
signals, calling for help “at the first pos- the wedding ceremonies.

In the course of his remarks the mayor sible momentl” were picked up here early

ettisiTaerxMi —; *- •h',?rf“vTL"N°"'in hand to alleviate the conditions with taneda, which left here for V aksdal, Nor-
which the country was faced. He way, on Jan. 1, carrying a general cargo, Qf Proprietor of Halifax
wished particular thought would be The message fres her position as be- “
given to the children of the unemployed, tween 1,200 and 1,500 miles from New Newspaper Leaves Husband
as they, more than anybody else, were York.
feeling the effects of the present crisis. A message picted tip later from 'he and Four Sons.
He asked that every man land what as- British freighter Philadelphian, said she
slstance he could to making their lot was rushing to the assistance of the
more bearable. j Ontaneda.

He said that he was not in sympathy j 
with many of the conditions which were 
brought about by the employers of labor 
and he thought that she should go slowly 
about dosing their doors, particularly 
those Whose bank accounts had made 
great strides during the last four or five 
years.

The present condition, he said, is a 
world condition, brought about chiefly 
by the affairs in Centra) Europe, which 
has closed many markets- The money 
situation there, too, was badly_ disturbed. 

x This was a time, he said, when cap- 
” ital and labor should get together and 

manufacture, rather than dosing up alto
gether, should try the experiment of cur
tailing hours of work and in this move 
the workmen should co-operate.

On the men who were fathers the 
mayor urged that they teach their chil
dren to look not for the easy jobs, but, says: 
for those that in a crisis such as this 
would stand them in good stead.

boy, according to his story- 
a rat and he might bit you.” 
left the house immediately. Seymour 
found his mother dying. He called a 
neighbor, who notified the police.

Pavlis boarded at the Price home pre-
Their Mother Killed by Sec

ond Husband, Who Then 
Took Own Life.

Dublin, Jan. II—The police barracks 
at Longwood, County Meath, was at
tacked on Saturday night The fight vious to last June, Price said, and while 

« , , . « , „ iv- a member of the household, was atten-lasted a quarter of an hour, when the t(> Mrs prie,, and the children, fre-
attacking forces retired. quently buying them presents* Three

n v v run n_Frank Fllis Dublin, Jan. 11—The Wexford County months ago Price said he received a bill
a gypsum mine employe, shot his wife Council, composed of Repuhiicans, has from Pavlis for $300 for the gifts that
dead and committed suicide at Dun- adopted a resolution unanimously call- J® e; Pavlis *had
ham’s Corner, three miles from here, ing on the general council of Irish’ coun- ^eJuU^nd “J

proposed and seconded by members con- {*lm to return as a , ,
_ _ nected with the liquor trade, appealed back > the house yesterday and the
THE SOLE IDEA to the Catholic heirarchy for co-qpera- shooting followed.

I tion. —

The Mayor.

LENINE SAID EOMRS. DENNIS DEAD
*

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—Mrs Henry 
Dennis died this morning at the residence 
of her son, _W. H. Dennis, proprietor of 
the Halifax Herald and Evening Mail.

™ »•*
Wilhelmina McDonald, was bom on Me- premier of\ the Soviet governme 
Nab’s Island, the year following the set- Russia, is dangerously ill at Moscow, ac- 
tlement there of her parents, who, along cording to a wireless despatch from Ber-
with other families had come out from tin to the Jewish News Bureau* Sa VS Ontario’s Premier in Dublin,
aar-snh°^eJ^vsP^Cto ONE PLACE WHEEL ’ About Farmers’ Movement ja^'&dwas^hofd^d ^d ZZZÂ

Ontario Woman Victim-! d^t^^M^r, whfie THEY’RE KEPT BUSY „why Boys Leave Farms. SEE

Slayer Then Takes His “^n^drav^r to Things Stirring" at Fort Wil- Hamilton, otitfjlrë it->n,e farmm- st^rt^e time ^ere ^

recuperate, but complications intervened. .. \TITUU x is the least class conscious of anv mem- nesses.
Mrs. Dennis is survived by hjer bus- , liam W lttl Heavy ViTUlR ber of the community, said Premier Australian Report,

band, who is at present visiting a son Li | Drury, in an address to the Canadian i
Ottawa. Jan 11—A special despatch in Washington ; four sons, William H. of and PTeignt Movement. | Club last night. The farmers move-1 Lohdon, Jan. 11.—A Melbourne des-

to the Journal from Webster. N. J., Halifax, Aubrey of Boston, Arthur of _____ j ment, he said, was not born of political patch to the London Times says that a
British Columbia, and Albert of Wash- _ ambition, but of a determination to bet- regulation"has been gazetted which will |

Mrs Wm Valente a native of Kempt- ington, and one daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Fort William, Jan. 11—Between 700 ter rurai conditions. He asserted that enable the authorities to require any ; 
villl onti and killed " by a Cox of Rockingham, N. a * “d 800 cars of gram are arriving here tM was the sole aim of the farmed. person landing in Australia from Great
wu... w Zelaid in her ---------- • ------------------- daily from the west The elevators are m0Tement. ! B itain to take the oath of allegiance. ;
Rihëste1^ ankrta^itsd After killing the C McN STEEVES rap'¥y despite a rail movement Speaking of rural depopulation, he at- . This regulation was formulated owing
SLsnFre^nHtnrned therevolver on U AVICiN. O I HH V Lj to the east. More than 1,000 cars of tag&eA itBto the isolation of the farm- to a report that a Sinn Fein emissary

Mr. Hayes said that the time had come .. .. d t bullet into his brain. IS APPOINTED, frcight afe gomg through daily. The er>s ufe> difficulties connected with farm- was bound for Australia. The January sitting of the circuit
when nobody questioned the right of Death wxs instantaneous to both _____ | railways have not reduced the operating . d tbe lack of conveniences and ------------- —------------- ! court opened this morning His Honor
men to organize; if labor prospered, 1*i ° Mrs Valente wTd]voreed from her , ' ,-------- „ .. . |«t»ffs materially. It is one of the busiest Qn the farms. nnr Allirmfl 1 Judge Chandler presiding. The grand
said, the whole province would prosper. • . . belived to ^ in Con. St, John Man to Position HI jw>n^rs at the head of the lakes. Officials -------- . ------------------- j“|nr P\l|rrQP M jury was occupied almost all morning
He believed that the different interests sta tirKJje Freeland tod been calling „ „ say there is-no unemployment. (TTVF IIP FEUD TO I IKl" \WI I 1,1 Ü with one criminal case that of the King
in New Brunswick had got along to- „ and threatened • “If \ Government Service at ------------- -------- ------------- GIVL. Ur muu IV I IIVL ÜV1LLI Un vs Richard vane and James Coveney
gather a, well as if not better, than ' Cornwall Ont WANT PLACE IN PREACH GOSPEL against whom they teturnnd a trae bO.
any province in Canada. i M Valant#» was the owner of a laree VOmWall, UüU f)| HI ini 1 lli| I |f|T|| i on charges in connection with the theftfee attributed present conditions to MraValente was thejwnero^^e _____ SENATE FOR WOMAN -------- „ _ , Il M/hl ANII H HIM of some $350 f.om His Majesty’s Mails,
the fact that the retailer was not buy- ^ off A large amount of jewelry Ottawa, Jan. 11----- (Canadian Press) Son of “Devil Anse Cames uLLiLLMIiLI 111) I LL | as already rer-rted in the TTn^.
ing, in anticipation of lower pnees. The wag found in her m()m. She leaves a —The civil service commission announ- Montreal, Jen. 11—The Montreal Wo- . ,, , . tt- 'was adjourned until this afternoon when
wholesaler was not buying as there was h Matrin Terrence. ces the appointment of Clarence McN. men’s Club yesterday endorsed Mrs. Out Promise Made at HlS -- -------- they will onsider other criminal cases.
no market and therefore the manufac- K -------------- Steeves of St. John N. B to the posi- Arthur Murphy of Edmonton, as qua*- > zi I The docket is os follows:
turers were not operating as they should. — /*itt;qTT,DTHM Assistant engineer denartrnent Red for a seat in the Canadian senate, X1 athcr S CjrraVC. i The King vs Clarence Whipple, charg-
He said that although the present time G. K. CHEb TEK1 UN , uf rJwaTs and “nabs at Corowlti, and prayed “the federal government to ----------- ------------------------------------ ---------------- i ed with theft of goods from the C P. It
was a critical one, there were signs of fVN PROHIBITION Ont. appoint her to that position. , w v. Jan ii_"Can” Hat- The King vs Arthur Merritt, already
better times coming. , U1N rKUMlCl 1 IVIN Ont. ______________ _________ Other resolutions favored extension of Anse” Hatfirtd noted ------------ tried twice on a charge of stabbing.

He said that in the enactment of the -------- \Y7A1 II Ft TTMTTTJ the franchise to women in this province , .’ , H bn was bur;ed 0„ Sun- m , , T , The King vs Donnelly and Thomas,

rsas on ^m New ■ assoc*™», :sssrsift=—1—hf—---
education was only commenced and he j Bldists—curse em—get through doing Tuskjn to write the dominion executive firnAHT ht lite to nreachinc the corod. 1 story windows. J Sherren vs Tennant, H. A. Porter,
hoped for a great advance in that con- what they are trying to do there will requesting that it communicate with all re- il F PI 111 I ^Hatfield Pwho is6well educated is a Llfe nets ,were ^prfadully firemen, but Tibbetts vs Cameron, Inches, Weyman
élection before long. He bade a hearty be just two kinds of people left in the branch^ and ask their co-opera- ALlUlll memberof theLrlga^CountyBar ™ the.Smok= and d"k2“s’ ^ th°! and Hazen.
welcome to the delegates and said he world—the rich, who can get their t- bringing about an amalgamation dation but tie haf never practiced. those injured were hurt when they Hazen vs Cameron, Inches, Weyman
honed their deliberations would result champagne regardless, and the poor, of a„ soldie=s -m a non-poUtical assbJia- _____ ciafaon, but ne nas^never pracuceo. missed the nets. | and Hazen,
in great good not only for themselves but who cant get anything, equally regard- XjWf# fowd 6. »«<». nr. tjit M ^ Woo Jura-
for the whole province. I t t . . , .. , - -------------"------------- ority of th« Do- CENSOR OF FILM DECLINE SHOWN Non-jury.

Votes of thanks were passed to the, That, at least is the gloomy fore- LES§ SILVER IN apartment of Ma- T,T ot tttvdt ttt nmr I Taylor et al vs McKmght.
mayor and Mr. Hayes. boding of G. K. Chesterson, noted Bnt- BRITISH COINAGE WWÜ rme and f itheri», AL» V LK11MJN G IN SHIPBUILDING The case of Knox vs Smith relates

i ish author, who arrived on the b. a. , . „ _ ’ ... i (44 R h' N t n a t t _____ ; to the prohibition campaign and arises
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, for a lec- London, Dec. 24 (A. P. By Mail) ® ‘ , ^ ’ ,, —. . -------- from flip publication of a picture of

In the absence of the president, C. A- ; turc tour in this country. The arch A new standard^ of ^silver coinage has ' Ontario Government Appoints Ljoyd’s Report—Not Only in children. The plaintiff says they were
JWelanson, of Moncton, who is due this enemy to prohiibtion does, howevefr, hold just been put into effect in the Lnited ^ ’ p y Armstrong at $2 500 I, , j ». A T » a his children and that the subject matter
afternoon! J. E. Tighe, of St John, first forth a slim silver lining to the pre- Kingdom because of the great increase Lr. L. Armstrong at Ef>2,.jUU England But Applies to the of an advertisement in which they were
•vice-president, then took the chair. ' vailing cloud. There’s going to be a in the value of silre.-. Synopsis—'The Ati^tic co^t di^- Year w. TVn^lrl used in the interest of prohibition was

Mr. Tighe spoke of the good work reaction, “as sure as you are alive—if New sixpences, shillings, florins and turbance is moving in a north easterly • Whole VV Orltl. not true.
that had been done by the federation you live long enough. half-crowns, now only contain one-half direction off shore. The weather has -------- -------- The petit jury summoned is composed
and he hoped for a continuation of it. “Certain parts of England arkfr of all of pure silver instead of 37.40th as been mostly fair throughout Canada, Toronto, Jan. 11—G. E. Armstrong of j v i j n —Lloyd’s returns of of A. A. Miles, John B. O’Connor, Robt. 
He had recently returned from the industrial Europe are going prohibition heretofore* quite cold in the= Prov™e* the former provincial board of moving sh^uilding for the quarter ended De- Barton, Robt. Currie, C. W. Goodwin, R*
United States and saw the same depres- too, so it is not peculiar to the United A large admixture of alloy became the Superior district and continued picture censors, has been appointed cen- CpJ!ber 31 Bhow for tbp pirst time since F. Wood, M. L. Day, E. F. Stephenson.
Bion there as was being experienced in States,” complained the author. “Pro- necessary when the old coins became comparatively mild in the east. sor of film advertising at a salary of th cnd of a war a decrease in the M. T. Morris, E. Djkeman, J. T. Riley,
this country. About fifty per cent of hibition, I think, is the result of capital- worth more than their face value. Gulf arid North Shore—Fair and mild £>,500 a year. The two other members t of construction as compared with A. G. Peters, R. Ingleton, W. M. Barlow,
the trades in New York were idle, but ism seeking to enslave the other classes. The new coins are harder, and are ex- today. ^?cîeas®|d. *‘,î Zï of the other board, Robert Wilson and the evious quarter. At the end of Sep- Wm. Gaskin, J. H. Noble, A. W. Fraser,
there was a feeling that these condi- The capitalists are seeking to stamp out peçted to outiast the o d wbrnh are night Wednesday., light snowfalls and Miss C. Cassells, have been appointed tem^er thcre was building in the United F. V. Hamm, M. J. Siiney, G. F. Doh-
tions would not last long. He said that equality, and equality, in a way, is re- °*ing called in and will be minted into turning colder. inspectors of amusement tax at $1,700 a Ki d(lm 3,731,008 tons; at the end of erty, and F. H. Johnston.
in Boston and Portland the work around iated to liberty. , new currency. ^ _________ wearing. year each.______  m _________ December, 3,708,916. I The grand jury summoned are R. H
the docks was almost dead. j “Prohibition is one step in the direc- Maritime—Strong east winds and —-. —, . The report considers that, although Murray, A. McIntyre, A. H. Pareil, H.
- .... R—i tion of barbarism. Legislation of such , t]e_ gales off shore with snow in northern DEA 1 XT UF oAJNlVXlK the decrease is small, it may prove to H. 'Dunham, P. R. Hunter, A. S. Bow-
Secretar/s Report. | a kiml ^ servile. It is seeking to en- » was “n°Tun«d yestne™ay •*** and rain in southern districts today. _____ be the beginning of a decline as rapid man, E. E- Blair, PH. Cosman, A. C.

The secretary’s report, presented by siave the poorer people.” fT r w' V A from r fi McNeil ' Wednesday northerly winds clearing. _ — ., t XT.».:-- !as the increase which occurred since Gandy, F. J. Alexander, A. Jenner, and
G. R. Melvin, included the report of the A]j the reporters looked as if they 1 local G. ■ ■ •> ' ' > thnti New England—Partly cloudy tonight J. B. MaCateC, .> atl\ C Ot JN ew- 191,5, nnd emphasizes the fact that the H. H. Scovil.
executive with regard to proposed legis- wanted to ask him whether he had heard !".r< ,ary.n. n t h(LS a e’cd to i and tomorrow. Little change in tem- c llrir|ianJ A wav in tonnage completed is only 13 per cent.
lation, including the institution1 of a pro- tbe old song that ends: “You May e .A t „nemDloved disabled: perature. Fresh north to northwest IOUndland, iaSSCS A Way in (>f th(, totai under construction at the GEDDES TO SPEAK AT
vindal department of labor with a min- Tempt the Upper Classes With Your ?‘ïdi, ' Mr Brown immediatelv wired winds. T nnfJnn beginning of tiw quarter, as comparcds, FLORA MACDONALD
is ter; amendments to the Workmens kicked Demi-tasses, but Heaven Will ' f Lh ,)irticulars and this Toronto, Jan. 11—Temperatures : LOnQ ’ with 23 per cent, in pre-war times. j , COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY
Compensation Act, raising the minimum Protect tbe Working GoiL" But they ’ . . , Pd mes ’ to the Lowest —1-----  The total world’s tonnage under con- ! ncir Auckland
amounts of compensation and provid- didn t dare. ^ffeet timt the relief would be dhtributed Highest during London, Jan. 11-John Blair Macafee, structlon is 7,179,778, which is 385,900 n W?=hmR^’h a»lbasSador hat ^ept
ing for the children of deceased work- ------------- » -------------- thmue-h the denartrnent of soldiers’ civil 8 a m- yesterday, night banker, and director m manv corpora- below the September quarter, the He- Geddes, l ritis ‘ , t th »>5th ^n_
men; amendments to the factory act; fip AV^f) CROSS OF Re establishment Und would apply to Prince Rupert ... 38 48 46 i tions, died this morning following an crease being mainly due to the decline in ed an invitation to a pc -
the enactment of a minimum wage act GKAJNJJ LKUM Wr and voTational stadents Victoria ______  32 38 30 abdominal operation. He was horn in building in the United States. ^ersaryofthefoundmgofinoraMac-
:md a mother’s pension act; the lpstitu-j HONOR LEGION tho^ould be entitled to unemployment Kamloops ...........  12 20 6 St. John’s, Nfid., in 1861, and went to Vessels to the number of 169, of a Dtal DonacB LJoliege,
tion of proportional representation m t r certificates The telegram further stated Calgary ................. 16 34 16 Philadelphia when quite young. He was tonnage of 1,690,003, are under construe- ne*t Fr“*aJ-
provincial, municipal and civic govern- FOR GEN. NEVILLE that the reiief wouhf not be cash. Edmonton ........... 8 26 8 successively a lawyer, engineer and tion throughout the world for the car- 1 he college
ments, and some changes in the mones , 4 n _ that the relief wmu^qot casn. PrinceAlbert........*26 2. *28 financier. He was chairman of the riage of oil in bulk, of which sixty-four the Scottish heroine_who sared tire life
act, Paris, Jan. 11-General Robert George BUILDING CO Winnipeg .............*18 30 *18 board of directors of the British- of 422,553 tons, are building in Great of Prince Charles Mward Iin 1746 for

His report showed a balance of Neville has been awarded the Grand • O raectin of‘ the Board of White River ....... *26 30 *26- American Continental Bank, which sus- Britain, and eighty-eight of 637,100 tons whlchJ^ " she^ater was pardoned and
$3,3.33 on hand last March; receipts Cross of the Legion of Honor. Trade BuMng Company was held this ! Sault Ste. Marie.. 16 32 16 pended payment on January 6. j are building in the United States. "^^"^^^‘"tUin/atTaye^

^ 6 * FRENCH PARLIAMENTij Kingston’!!!!!!!". 32 g ?0 german CHARGE |BONUSES FOR

H^rst reirtit minted « fSfow^ , MoTreai' Ï.V.V.V.! 24 | % AGAINST POLES DODGE EMPLOYES NO ^onyathts ^
°f ^o0^1'and^that" of William Varley and the disarmament of Germany were H. C. Schofield, R B. Emerson H. W. I Quebec .................. > Berlin Jan 11—The Poles are charged Detroit, Jan. 11—Distribution ofi NEW U. S. PRESIDENT

th’e dominion labor congress as 1st- expected in the chamber of deputis to- Frink, W. H. Lugsden and S C. Mit- St. John, N.B......... 16 32 16 Berlm J a i formation along bonuses totalling more than one million! „ . ,, . . .
from the dominion I a Dor congress as la » election of Raoul Peret, as chell The usual five per cent dividend Halifax ................. 32 8 T thTT >J;,nrlHrv and alone dollars to employes of the Dodge Bros. Marion, Ohio, Jan. 11—In the interest
fcor organ îzer or e organization of president of the chamber, was con-| was declared on the stock The loi tow- St John, Nfl ....... 20 - ie PP * ti to the Baltic, in Motor Car Co. was being made today. of national thrift President elect Hard-
ln”*: . Ide. workers' un ion in sidcred as certain. The senate also met. ing officers were elected: President, I. Detroit .................  33 42 30 the Polish f ^ mentPissued yesterday. The bonuses, in the form of Liberty ing test night requested officials arrang-
, hotel ^nd restaurant worker, union^ n ineluding two former presidents, H. E.tabrooks; v.ce-p res .dent, R- B. New York ...........  36 40 32 uoflend at addressed B note of Bonds, amounts to from 10 to 15 per mg for his inauguration to abandon aU
fhKlwt- a^amship cl«to’T-| Raymond Poincaire and Paul Des-! Emerson, and secretary R. K. Arm- ^ p^tert to the Entente powers. cent, of a year’s salary plans for an inaugural ceremony.

(Continued on Page 2, sixth coi.j chanel. n^*
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, JANUARY U, \92\2
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST, JOHN.

BOYS PLAYING 
BALL ON LOTS

IN ONTARIO
LOCAL NEWS\

FOB QUEBEC IS 
10 BE PRESENTED

Sicmoe, Ont., Jan. IL—-If the “kids" 
here are without ice for hockey they 
are getting even with the weather roan 
by playing baseball on the lots.

Ground bones for hens at Slipp and 
Flewelling's. 1-11.

NOTICE.
All yomen and girls are reminded of 

a meeting to hear Miss McIntosh from ! Members of the Norfolk Golf and 
Honan at Trinity church, Wednesday County Clubs are enjoying their games 
evening.AT OPERA HOUSE !-daily. ,

T A large snake was recently killed near 
the town. The buds on some varieties 
of trees give evidence of their readiness 
to swell and burst

Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 60 
Germain. Lowest prices. Highest grade 
of work.

Gene Metcalfe “The Silver- 
tone,” Will Appear in

„ _T . „ . POWER BOAT CLUB. VHigh Crass Vocal Uttering St John Power Boat Club annual 
—, it i mi meeting, club house tonight January 11,

—Other Feature V audeviile 8 o’clock, for election of officers.
A ., ,. -------------- Paris, Jan. 11—Henri Ricard, ministerAttractions. of agriculture, who was defeated in the

The new programme in Jthe Opera The New Gaiety in Fairville will re- srnatroial election on Sunday, has handed 
xi , . . ^ .v;„ open on Wednesday night. First show his resignation to Premier Leyguse.House, which will ne presented this ; s£ryng at M5; ^ p6rices. ] Newspapers declare his resignation will

. ..... . . , . v evening, should be a musical treat for; -------------- I not bring about important changes in
tion by saying that the object of a Dill milsic l0Ters as it is featuring Gene J 0. O. F. DANCE POSTPONED - the cabinet.
Which will be submitted is to restrict Metcalfe “The Silvertone”, in a high j The dance to b. held in Oddfellows'1 
the sale of spirituous liquors by empow- class vocal and instrumental offering. , wcst side, tonight (Tuesday),
ering the gover nent to exercise abso- Thls act is said to be one of the bfst postponed until next Tuesday evenmg,
lute and immediate control over it,there- bif hit withT^al account °f 1116 death of one °* the Toldo, Jan. 11-The Japanese forces
by making infi..igements very difficult. , w. Metcalfe will be assisted lodSe mem^erS. have been suthdrawn from Changtao,

The act will respect the autonomy of Parons Miss Metcalfe wiU ^assistea ——— „rT_T„ Korea, except two battalions, which wiU
municipalities that wish to retain for ■ ’ .. ,n i e praz;ni NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM. remain to protect Japanese residents. Thethemselves prohibition systems. s%!fd ^o be .‘The man wh” , “isa Adeltaide will give an il- troops weP sent S0Pme time ago, owing

The speech indicates a new railway J™ “J«„ Amer- Ilustrated iecture on 1 he °n8ln of the to the alleged activities of Korean ban- from the head of the Temiskaming dis- d.gn fied thc piano accordion m Amer- Alphabet» under the auspices of Ladies 
trict to connect with the main railway *<?=”• He is a brilliant jxirformer and is Asjociatio„ of Natural History So-,
systems of The dominion; a land bill ‘Lri, "wnf ™r"in ciet^ in ik tonight, 8 o’clock,
for settlers; agricultural demonstration. Two Earls will appear in The Sputeris FubUc invited.
* , f. tn r>revent Web”, a novelty aerial act; Welton andfarms; a board ,a^™tl0artl1P"V^ Marshall will offer a comic singing and 
strikes among aad dancing skit and the Bradnas wiU in-,
other public employes; group insurance » “Oimint Snecialtv” withsystem and extension of Urn pension act ^"‘rawt

^ toreS tte con- also be another episode of “The Veiled 
str^tion^f a brid^lo L^t Te Mystery," featuring Antonio Moreno, 

mainland with the island of 
He Periot on the road ,to Ottawa.

'«Absolute Control by Govern
ment — Other Matters at 
Opening of Legislature.

18857-1-18

DEFEATED MEMBER OF
FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

SENDS IN RESIGNATION.

Quebec, Jan. 11.—(By Canadian Press) 
—The provincial legislature of Quebec 
was opened this afternoon. The speech 
from the throne refers to liquor legisla- :

JAPS WITHDRAW THEIR
FORCES FROM KOREA

is

dits.

REDS, SEEK A TRADE
AGREEMENT WITH DUTCH

ANNOUNCEMENT. The Hague, Jan. II—The Russian
Dr. Edmund W. Lunney, late of the Soviet government is making efforts to 

Obstetrics Department, New York reach a commercial agreement with Hol- 
Nursery and Child’s Hospital, lias land, 
opened an office at 96 Coburg St. ’Phone

18796-1-11

There will Robt Winchester, À. Légère, J. H. Beat- 
teay. '

St. John Steam Engineers—John Lobb, 
John Hooley, Wm. McHarg, Roy Loug- 
ard.

St John Cigarmakers—John Kemp, 
U. H. Stevens, jr.

SL John City -Public Service Em
ployes—Jos. McCarthyj A. Davidson, J. 
Campbell.

St John Ship Liners—X. J. Morrisey, 
Oscar Taylor, John Maxwell.

St John Typographical Union—Wu 
H. Coates, A. D. Colwell.

St John Nail makers—G. R- Melvin, 
John McQuinn.

St John ’Longshoremen—J. S. Cooey, 
John Montague, John McKinnon, C. G. 
Laugbien, Peter Lemaire, C. H. Stevens, 
sr., Lawrence Donovan, Jos. Mountain, 
Wm. Stanley, J. J. Donovan, John Wells. 
Brazie White, Jos. Donovan. Percv Tay
lor, Jos. Connolly, Theodore Vallis.

St John Street Railway Employes—I. 
D. Ferris, F. A. Hamilton, Percy Moore, 
L. Armstrong.

St John Lr L. A. District Council — 
Jas. Leclaire, W. Ely.

St. John Trades and Labor Council—
F. A- Campbell, J. E. Tighe.

St John Coal Handlers—Peter Mc
Ginnis, Chas. Young, Wm. Johnston.

Fredericton Labor Council — E. C. 
Barry.

Chatham Pulp Workers—Edw. Kirby, 
Benson Whitehead.

Campbellton Machinists—J. C. Connell,
G. E. Duncan.

Woodstock Locomotive Engineers — 
A. G. McGibbon, W. A. McKinney.

Minto Mine Workers—Geo. Slater, Ar
thur Smitheringale, Frank Vanderborre.

Milltown Textile Workers—J. L. Mc
Intosh, H. S. Smith, J. M. Kerr.

N. B. FEDERATION OF 
LABOR IN SESSIONSAY TAXES TOO HEAVY»

CLOSE MOVIE SHOWSMain 3*22.
Montreal at “All of a Sudden Peggy,” St Vincent’s 

Theatre tonight KING EDWARD SCHOOL TONIGHT Mexico City, Jan. 11—All moving pic- 
South end people urged to attend at ture theatres in this city have been closed, 

eight o’clock to boost boys’ club and their owners having refused to continue
skating rink. Bring others. operations because of the new increase .... , . _. ,

in taxes, which are declared to be pro- P°llce court this afternoon, but no evid- 
hibitive. euce was taken and he was remanded.

(Continued from Page L) 
ion in Me Adam, St. John and otherTHE DREW CASE.'

George Drew was brought before theORDERS SEAT 
* VACATED BY

NOVA SCOTIAN

CONSIDER FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT 
FOR FREDERICTON

poipts. 1
Mr. Melvin reported on the delibera

tions of the Royal Commission held in
AERIAL PATROL OF NEW MILK. Ottawa to look into the question cf the

Gordon of the Canadian Air Board, Ot- sixtecn w £ a -uarL The meeting adjourned at noon to
CUADCC TM VÜDYA tawa, has been here conferring with offl- t re-convene at-2.30 o’clock.
Uxi/y.IvO'Il JJN ILKAA cials of the department of lands and rhvTPUPT riv _ ^ , *FACT TM CADTTAT mines. It is proposed to inaugurate an „ , CONTEMPT CAœ The Delegates.

UN LArll AL aerial patrol of New Brunswick forests . Before Chief Justice Hasen tins morn- Among the officers present were J. E.
(Special to Times.) NOT SUSTAINED next scason during the danger period ln8 counter affidavits were filed in the Tighe> ^ John> first vice-president; J.

exchawgbquestion of the best form of civic gov- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. lb—The ver- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ^oAs made fS ; , r d John; G. Crawford, Fredericton ; E.
eminent. Two methods which will be diet of the Fredericton police commis- Montreal Jan 11—The local stock ex- aTJ6 His Honor however Steevcs, Moncton; W. J. McNeil, Camp-considered are the city manager system sion on the matter on a charge of drunk- ch“£ ^ry'Jctiv^Znd firm"urtog £ îdge^raf defeX?guVTZ- bdlto ^ H. Stew*rt, Mira^chi; 
and txhJJ^Tm,l9dl0n, S'TStenV .®peaker? enness preferreii against Patrolman A. the ”rly trading today, with most of tempt but in view of apologies made F. Vanderbome, Mmto; IL Heffcran.
from Woodstock are to be asked to speak Ford Yerxa by Chief of Police W. H. ,the principel issue6 fractionally strong- aU™wed him to go on payment of costs MiUtown.
before the club. The officers are:- Finley is that, the charge has not been er than their last night’s closing levels. wh°ch amounted to $W J). Mullln, K. The delegates induded.
Honorary president, H. A Smith; pres- sustained, but that Yerxa must remain ^ which did not .strengthen remain- a prosecuted and J Kihg Kelley de- . p"“«nf ^1rad“ CounCÜ- St JohD_
Ident, R. W. McLelian; 1st vice-presi- under suspension until he produces affi- d t d Abitibi was am one the lat- 8 A. D. Colwell.
dent, P. S. Watson; 2nd vice-president, davits from three physicians to the ef- . ^ beino- firm at 57>i g Vtlantic f d^" _________ Chatham Waterfront Workers—Thos.
Joseph Dolphin; 3rd vice-president, feet that he Is in fit physical condition g ^ent un a half point from its 1 TOWN T RROWNF Shananehan, Thos. H. Fitzpatrick; alter-40 Perform his dutie^as a policeman. ^Zmg Bremp^n ' Many liXTX regret 'stua^
J-3 T"*..!’;. . Victoria Public rVhT T AD TfinAV AT dosed >'esterday at B4>7-8 lnd opened of the death of John T. Browne, a life Maundereon, Hawcastle, . £
=HlnL^ har,Wteï.-ny W C Keir DOLLAR TODAY AT today at 55 3-4. Dominion Steel rose ,ong resident of the West End. A man Me(Mla^N«^tieTd' rD vire «MAT T FR DTSrnTTNT to the highcst p°lnt 11 has touch- of genial disposition, he carried on a Newrastie. Wm. MoU m, _ John W.
stead president; T G- Log^e, vice- MVIALJ-HK LHÙUUUJN 1 ed for gome time. Laurentide strong- house paintiniTand decorating business Thos. Barnett, Dougiastown, John
treMnrel’ a°A t’hfi^edicd Sterling cvchangc, Strong; demand,1 thened three quarters of a point to 95 ' in the West End. He was a member of VancierLccki Ooiig as ■
sTaff f^r the staSiLtion of the hL- «S.TGsUf cables,®$3.77 1-2 Canadian Montreal Power, which was the feature Golden Rule Lodge No. 46 I. O. O. F. x,R rlZtcllton
Xl -s“Jt;trpresentey^. dollars, !21^4 per’cent discount Cre ^remain- ‘T* £ Y^Mnd JobT^UA- Scowmen and Lum-

mrtm^rr^^ic^m^icM PERSONALS ed sttadyTurit the early trading. Na- ÎTe^u^/ ctHwo da® ghters^ï ber Handlers F. K. Devenue, Robt Mc-
partments for Public service, medical, rEKotllNALO tional Breweries wasunchanged but Waiter McLaughlin and Mrs. Morris Caan’ Jo« rVmncil—
surgical, and obstetrical. Mrs. Hugh S. Gregory will receiveffor steady at 53%. Wayagamack was also Johnson at home. Also two sons, Pudd!°ft^radeS C
^ the fir6t time since her marriage on unchanged and steady at 86. Other im- Thortas B. Browne at home and Wil- P-JL ^dp’.mr™akeM and Iron Ship-

1 : n?W H T™ ^ W w afternoon, January 12, 1921,, portant isues did not appear during the liam r. Browne of Boston; also one bn> Michael ^lourihan P

•g.',*-."; SStfsXT&at “ m ”»•BTTo'T-.AtSffl’....................... ..... . . ^1*!toT1T19 - • ' -------------- .Mrs. Samuel Clarke and five'grandchd- McKinnon, John W. Crandall, A. O.
The Fredericton branch of the S. P. Ç. Y““* who" l ~ ^ _________ Goguen; alternates F C. Nelson, J.

<---------------------------------------------------1! Tk , b^edtodav. Krtlta

j"= x, hew dining room -Æt’im",lrerley- ty of this city. Miss Doherty graduated ence of her father, Cortelius Dever, 55 M°“cton .Statmna^ iingmeers--uscar
with honors from the university THE PRINCE WILLIAM High street, to St. PeteFs church Sol- John Courtenay Bay Workers-H.

Mrs. r. 1. ijjldnage, ot i^astport, cmn requiem high mass was celebrated .
Washimrton Jan 11—A «mort J. Maine, arrived in the city yesterday, and HOTEL by Rev. James Woods. C. SS. R., with g, ?:,, ' Masons and Plasters—W. W.

——--------------» u r l Pihr claring tlie British authorities and miii-: Britato^t^et" ^eWletb E' Fa*rwe?ther' 252-254 Prince William St Rev. Edward Seully C. SS. R., deacon, Allin ham Wm. Sanderson, G. P- Hen-
BURNETT-At the General Public tary have committed “more than 53,000 UrJlfln „streetr „Q „ . . . Prince William 3t and Rev. George Coffin, C. SS R, sub- neg 8 ’

Hospital on January 10, 1920, Annie A., separate outrages” in Ireland since 1916 1 Miss Elsie IyOgan, 79 Kennedy street, n , deacoh. Interment was in the new „ John Bakery and Confectionerybeloved daughter of George and Mary WPS Jd vestfrday wiU, the “commis- on Saturday to visit r6latIv« « Dmm« Room und,er mana€<y Catholic cemetery The funeral was at- workeVs-John iTrkin, J. L. Quinn.
Burnett, aged one year and ten days, - sion 0f tbe committee of one hundred in-1 B"^on- ment of . tended by many friends and six cousins g jobn Carpenters—Jos. McDonald,
leaving, besides her parents, three sisters Testigating the Irish question," by Frank i. G,adys Ttweed,5. has ^ur"td acted as pallbearers Many spiritual Halsall, Joa- Nixon,
end four brothers. P. Walsh, counsel for the American hom,e fr?m Moncton after spendmg the Mr. A. E. HllChey bouquets and beautiful floral tributes st john Printers and Pressmen-Alex-

Funeral from hep parents’ résidence, commission on Irish independence. j week ewd with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. we^e received. _ , . . . Ellison, Wm. Howard.
112 Lancaster street, W. E., Wednesday! in his recapitulation of “British «troc!- !Jo?? Tweedie is now open for business. T he funeral of Robert Campbell took gt John Machinists—F. a A. McMul-
at 2.80 p.m. ties” in Ireland, based, he said, on court', L'eut- p«rcy A Guthne, arrived place this afternoon from his late re,,d- , w A. Searie, Jos. B- Murphy, A.

HENDERSON-At the residence o.' records, accounts in prominent English Fredericton yesterday and came to „ ■ -n^ cn": ®2 ,Vflns'ow s.tr^L SerT,« . ™ Scott Hurder. „ ,
Tier brother-in-law, John Henderson, on newspapers and information furnished 8tJoh™-n , All $7383.1S 50C. conducted by Rev. J Heaney and inter- gt John sheet Metal Workers-J. Halifax N. S., Jan. 11.—Fire believed
January 10, 1921, after a short i'1—, by Art O’Brien, representative of the W. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank , WWW1 ment was in Cedar HiU. Lenihan, A. H. Starkey. to be of mcend-ary origin late last
Margaret, widow of Joseph Henderson, -‘elected government” of Ireland in Great ^ova Scf,a and .Mrs) T1£>masT left • „ ..— J St. John Ship Carpenters-J. Tonight destroyedI “Wmwick” the North*
formerly C. P. R, conductor leaving one Britain, Mr. Walsh declared that since Fredericton last evening for San Juan, Some moderate pneed -rWQ Sharpe, Isaac Paterson; Hedley Parker,,west Arm residence of George Ritchie,
brother and three sisters to mourn. May, 1916, there have been 262 murders, P?r‘° Rlco’ wherc they wlU spend the rooms -.Ml av.:LLle I TO 7112 STATES xheodore Vams. [barrister. Mr. Ritchie and h.s sisters

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30, from the 102 towns burned, 2,551 deportations, win*^. , . A ,, .. - , * m _ Montreal, Jan. 11.—The exports of St. John Hotel and Restaurant Em-^ are m Bermuda for the winter. The loss,
residence of John Henderson, 38 Peters 38.224 raids on private dwellings, 9,750. '-ardmal Gibbons had a Tretty fair 18819-1-13. cattle (including calves) and sheep to ployes—A- E. Hicliey, Mrs. N. Thorne. which includes a quantity of valiiabl.

I arrests, fifty-three newspaper sup-!n'sht s' rest,” and his condition this ----------------!----- -- ------ ■ United States wilnts during the eleven St. John Teamsters and Chauffeurs-[ antique furniture is estimated at $20,000.
DOLLAR—In this city, on Tuesday, pressed and forty-two creameries and morn ng was virtua y unchange • —., . -»»■.'! months ended November 30, 1920,

the Uth inst, after a lingering illness,1 manufacturing plants destroyed. The - . —— e'LJTDTSTMf' ,, ) amounted to 281,567 cattle and 162,039
lEleanor, wife of John Dollar, leaving her ; total number of “murders’* reported, Mr. LA 1 ü Oillr r ilNVJ DandlCollc & GclUain sheep, as compared with 485,786 cattle
husband, two grandchildren, six brothers, Walsh said, did not Include persons PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1/01 v j and 157,546 sheep during the eleven
and five sisters- killed either in attacks upon “the armed i_i™( i,.,„« it MUSHROOMS 1 months of the previous year. These

Funeral service at her late residence, I forces of Great Britain” or by indis- Arr‘v . ““f ' * * , figures show a decrease in shipments
i£2 Elm street, Wednesday evening at criminate firing. The victims, he said, Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 176 tons, T CKnix i during 1920 of 204,219 cattle, and an in-
Inine o’clock. Remains will be taken to included “six ' women, twelve children, from Yarmouth, Captain A L McKin- : creage of 4,493 sheep. Records in the
iuamnst-nd for interment on Thursday, ten old men, and two priests.’’ non. .. | markets division, livestock branch, show

BROWNE—At his late residence, 119 , ------------- ’■••* -------------- Cleared January 11. <M 25 tier call I that exactly the same percentage of cat-
1 Guilford street, from heart trouble, LATE SPORT NEWS Coastwise - Str Grand Manan, 179 i|H.«per6«n. tie was shipped off public stock yards
John T. Browne, aged sixty-four years, tonsj Captain W H Hersey ; ^r Granville ; during 1920 as during 1919, despite the

rleaving a sorrowing wife, two daughters, Toronto, Jan. 11—Bill Stewart, of III, 64 tons, for Annapolis Royal, Lap- 4n RordeaUX 1 general belief that direct shipments on
(two sons, one brother and one sister to Amherst, N. S., a defence player, who is tain B S Collins. 1 „ u ’ export during the past year were divert-
unourn. , *° fet a w,ith. St’ P.at,rlc^’s N- H" wraTrance, ing more than the usual percentage of
• Funeral from his late residence Wed- L. team, will likely be used in the game MARINE NOTES. stock from central stockyards. On the
tuesdav at 230 p.m. Wednesday night, when St. Pats play The Cunard lined Cabotia is expected . other hand, there was an 11 per cent, ih-

JACK—Entered into rest on Jan. 10, Hamilton In their own city. to sail Friday for Portland, Me., to com- pop sale DV crease in direct shipments of sheep, as
11921, at her residence, 62 Wright street, Curlers Lose. t>!ete loading for Glasgow.___  » compared with stockyard shipments dur-
t A lice Delcour, daughter of tlie late Wil- ; The Danaff Head is due mport this a - ing 1920.
'Lam Jack Q. C I T-ondon' Jun- 11—(Canadian Ass'd ternoon from Rotterdam and Hamburg MrPH'FRSON BROS The value of the cattle shipmentsFuneral' from St. 'John Baptist (Mis- Press)-In their first match with the with general cargo. She is commanded Mct'H.LK^UIN U ^ ^ e,even month3 of 1920 is es-
leion) church, Paradise Row, on Wednes- curlers of Lanarkshire, the Canadian liv Cn»'-- ' ie, formeiy first offi- 181 Union Street timated at $22,053,961, as against $41,-
• day. Requiem 9.30 a. m. Burial office curlers were admittedly under the dis- cer on the steamer. 646,1*5 in 1919. Sheep returned a rev-
230 p m advantage of starting play so soon after 1 ....... I is due to sail Wed- «phones M. 506 and 8369 , enu’e of $1,631,488, as compared with

MARKEY—At her residence, 143 a long journey, and it was no surprise nesday for Rotterdam and Ha burg 1 $,853 n86 during 19i9. The per capita
‘Britain street, on January 10, 1921. after when the Canadians were defeated by with general cargo. ---- ■■ ' J Yalue of cattle exports was $78.33 in
a lingering illness, Mary, widow of a score of 98 to 57. After the first The C. G. M. M. liner Sheba ex- _ 1920, as compared with $91.90 in 1919.
Thomas Markcy, leaving four sons, two hour the Scots of Lanark held a lead of pected to reach port this evening from, O ||" |UI£^X/ A ! Sheep returned a revenue of $10.13 in

twenty, which they steadily increased. Sydney with a large cargo of coal from fVX^iTJIV/ V Lf 1920 and $1180 in 1919. The lower
The Canadian scores were: Sydney. _ value* in 1920 were responsible to a

^ A I M large extent for the reduced exports.
Canadian markets being quite often out 
of line with those in the United States, 
but lack of demand from the United 
States for feed lots was a contributing 
factor of considerable mark, especially 
afecting the Southern movement of 
Stockers and feeders from the Western 
provinces.

ST. JOHN MAN’S SONG 
Robert A. E. Mitchell has recently 

composed the music and written the 
words for the song “Sunset,” which has 
been published by the Wfaaley-Ttoyce 
Company, of Toronto.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 11.—The supreme 
«sort of Nova Scotia today reversed a 
-decision of County Court Judge W. B. 
Wallace, hi' the* ease of Councillor Ar
chibald Drysdale of Spryfleld, charged 
with personal bribery at the last muni
cipal elections, ordering the vacating of 
his seat and disqualification for a term 
of years. Judge Wallace had dismissed 
the charge against Drysdale and the case 
had thereupon been taken to the su
preme court on appeal.

BURNHAM OR BYNGÎ
Toronto, Jan. 11—The Globe says that 

ninety-nine out of every hundred Cana
dians would rather have Lord Byng than 
Lord Burnham as governor general.

Commercial Club to Have St. 
John Speaker — Hospital 
and S. P. C. Matters.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. *

BIRTHS
WELSFORD—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Home on January 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Welsford, a son 
William Dodge.

CAMPBELL—On January 9, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell of 60

— Water street, west, a daughter. __
OWENS—On Jan. 10, 1921, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas D. Owens, 2*4 City Road,

MONCTON TO HAVE 
A NEW HOSPITAL

Fitzrandolph, who resigned. Announcement by Father 
Cormier—Sisters Will Have 
Charge.

A son.
SMITH—At 69 Union street, West St. 

John, on Jan. 9, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, a son, Arthur Alexander.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11-—Rev. H. D. 
Cormier, pastor of L’Assomption church, 
announces that His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc of St. John has given him permis
sion to erect a hqspital in the parish- 
The matter will be taken up at once.

A religious community of sisters will 
have charge of the institution, which, it 
is said, will be up to date in every re
spect.

ACCUSES - BRITISH
DEATHS

FINE HOUSE IN'

street

Robin Hood Flour
When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 

They had a fine feast, it is said, 
Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 

enquire,
The recipe for such cracking good 

bread ? "
1
ia

^411 wurtK tke gli^it extra cost
3

5
AUNITED

daughters and one sister to mourn.
1 Cathedral' fo^miuicm MglMnass^Friends Payne-5 ; Johnson-18; Doughlas-10;
i”rt0 attendqU,em ® £ udcU-7; Airth-5; Seinpie-12; Total ASKS DEPOPTA.JLONOF^ ^

57.
Washington, Jan. 11—Deportation of May 1st we remove to our new store

SNOW STORM’S GRIP Daniel °'CallaB,’an’ J'ord /’VJ.fiyor , 157-159 Brussels street,
e , 5 „ p ^ Cork, who arrived- at Newport News last

_________________ _________ ________ _ Sydney, N- S., Jan. li. i assengers weev as a stowaway and without a 10 per cent discount on everything in
McGAGHEY—In loving memory of who arnved in North Sydney late last pasS|Mrt_ was requested of the depart-1 ,tore all this month- grcat bargains 

our dear children, F.lva Viola and night from Port Aux Basque on the t Df ]abor today by Secretary of , , . , , ,George Edmond McGaghey, who de- steamer Sagona told of having experi- ga^“0r ^ y nn dry goods, china, cut glass, enameled
parted this life on January 8 and 9, 1919.1 'need one of the worst snow storms in ------------- . -«► -------------- ware, doUs, toys, fancy goods, wall pa-
1919. the recent history of Newfoundland MONTREAL SUBURBS DO Ipers, etc. Get our prices before you buyt

Gone, but not forgotten. » , took the express whiclf left St. NOT AGREE TO PROJECT;
MOTHER AND FATHER. John’s on Thursday afternoon more than . . . !

ninety hours to make the trip through Montreal, Jan. 11.—Outlying mumci- 
the country, a distance of 500 miles. palitties in the Island of Montreal yes

terday rejected by eleven to nine a pro
ject drawn up by the charter commis
sion to govern greater Montreal.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN
IN MEMORIAM

ACTION AGAINST TRADES
AND LABOR CONGRESS

Toronto, Jan. 11—Legal action was 
taken yesterday by the Canadian Broth
er-hood of railway employes against the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. 
So President A. R. Mosher of the broth
erhood announced. The action is to test 
the legality of congress’ action in revok- 
in the charter of the brotherhood re
cently, on the ground that it was a dual 
organization. “The instructions of the 
brotherhood’s executive to Carl Fisher, 
our lawyer, was to issue the writ yes
terday. We presume he has done so, 
unless there has been some delay” said 
Mr. Mosher.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St;

CARD OF THINKS FIRE IN BUNKERS OF
VESSEL AT DARTMOUTH 

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 11—Fire broke 
out this morning in the coal bunkers of 
the French cable ship Edouard Jeremac 
at Dartmouth, and at noon was still 
burning. It is said to be well under 
control.

1-10

Mrs. George Hatfield and son wish to 
thank those who extended sympathy in 
their recent sad bereavement.

N. B. HILL DEAD. *
(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, Jan. 11—Neil Balfour Hill 
of Nashwaaksis died last night, aged 
sixty-five years. He is survived by his

SMALLPOX CASES Nrtn'Tmî M^J* Jie H.’ Mor-
Galt, Ont-, Jan. 11. Thirteen cases of rjson> y^th of Fredericton. He was con- I 

smallpox are being treated at Swiss Cot- nected witj1 the lumber firm of Hill and 
tage Hospital here. It is of a mild type.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

FUNERAL NOTICE
GOLDEN RULE LODGE, NO. 46, 

I. O. O. F.
Yon are requested to attend the 

Vrnerai of
FEWER OUT OF WORK.

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 11.—Marked im
provement in the unemployment situa
tion as compared with a week ago is 
reported. -The number of unemployed 
in this city has been reduced from 27,000 
to some 152300.

Berry.

(Between King and Princess) 
'Phone Main 4211

KRUPP FINANCING.
London, Jan. 11.—The London Times ,, n ,

uZ\
tlie amount of 250,000,000 marks. 46 3-4; July, 48.

BRO. JOHN T. BROWNE 
2Æ0 o’clock Wednesday, Jan. 12th. 

Ordinary dress.
Séste lodges cordially invited-

F. N. LONG, 
Secretary.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat,

1 i
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The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
and gently. Formula on the package.

npHE alert mother, ever anx- unusual merit of being safe for 
I ious to find something bet- the tiniest baby yet equally ef- 
* ter forher children’s health, fective for grownups. The 

will interest herself in learning formula is plainly on the pack- 
what is best to give thqm when age, and a sixty-cent bottle is 
they are constipated, have a sufficient to last -an average 
headache, cold or fever, are family many months, 
bilious or dyspeptic. It stands There is nothingbetter or safer
to reason that the remedy that than Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
might be suitable for you, at Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
your age, might be too drastic andboweltroubles,andasitcon- 
for^cnild. • tains nonarcotics ormercurials,

By all means do what you can mothers can feel safe in giving
to regulate the diet, giving pre- it to any member of the family m w « in ex
ference to the light, easily di- needing a constipation medi- I |> u U « L
gested foods. But when diet cine. It is syrupy and delight- £ £ y AL 1 IV Là MU
fails you will have to help Nature fully pleasant to take. It must J
with medicine. It would then meet the taste of the majority, There are heads of families who will want
be well for you to avoid the for last year over eight mUlion to to thcir ^ satisfaction that my 
harsher cathartics and physics, bottles were bought in drug . - p . . • effective incastor oil, calomel anU such, stores, the largesf sale of the La**™ fepsm u as effective m 
even if disguised in tablets or kind in the world. constitution, as mild and gentle m action,
pills, fob they weaken the child "Buy a sixty-cent bottle today as plensant-tosting and safe, as 1 claifn.
and make it irritable. with the understanding that if Let such write me for a sample. It will

A better plan is to give half a for any reason it does not do be sent postpaid. Simply say, "Dr. W.
teaspoonfuf of Dr. Caldwell’s exactly as claimed your money b. daldwell, tg Front St, Bridgeburg, Ont:
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which will be reminded. Dr. Caldwell’s Send a free trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
is a combination of simple laxa- Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts on sale in drug stores for thirty 
mildly and gently and does not years so you would not be ex-
gripe or weaken. It has the penmen ting with anything new. merest is attended to promptly.

Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 
your name and address. I wiU see that

Freehold Property For Sale
Freehold property, two stories high, moth 
improvements, separate entrances, backern

and front, 186-188 St James street. Must be
sold at once.

Apply direct at

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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English “ Crown Ducal ’’ Ware wRj^ l
-----ALL- -

O’Coats * and Suits
Ready Tailored

PREVENTABLE Get Busy With
YOUR CAMERA

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. i

A beautiful ornamental line of Vanes, Jardiniers, etc. Pink 
solid black background. Also a Chintz design, uniqueroses on a 

in shapes and colorings. Special Finishing Prices for 
January :

Any fize Print lrom Negative 
or Film ...

r- for Dcvelcp'ng any 6 Exposure 
vL Roll oi Film.

ESS Am
* ^O. If. Warwick Co., Limited

7Ô-82 iking Street
$65 and $60 for $45. 
$55 for $40.
$50 and $45 for $35. 
$40 for $30 and $25. 
$35 for $25 and $22.50. 
$28 and $25 for $20.

I
l

tiThe Duty of Provincial, 
Municipal and Town Gov
ernments — England’s Ex
ample.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

1
workers in Sugar Refineries, Pulp Mills, 
Candv Factories, etc., including General 
Chemistry, Elementary Qualitative and 
Qua ititative Analysis, together wit'- the 
study of the manufactory of various 
products.
Course in Architectural Drawing.

For ambitious carpenters, masons, 
plumbers, steamfitters, cabinet makers 
and others in building and construction 
trades, consisting of drawings of de
tails of buildings and simple house 
plans-
Course in Electricity.

A practical course in two classes:
1. Elementary electricity and electrical 

wiring, »
2. Cur ents, dynamos, motors, op ra

tion and care of electrical machinery,

à;w
Head Office:
527 Main St 
'Phene 633.

I?r.J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

WASSONS 2 STORESPlease don’t compare this 
with any other of its kind. 
There might have been in 
Quantity—but not in quality 

it their prices. Their 
tailoring is as near perfection 
as possible—their style is 
correct and new.

Main Street and Sydney Street
(Halifax Chrpnicle.) 

Economists have for many years been
The New 6runswick Electric Power 

Commission yesterday issued a call for 
tenders for WO.OUp feet of spruce or hem
lock for tlie development work at Mus
quash. Delivery is to he made by March

Until 9 p. m

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

urging attention to the immense finan
cial loss which is Incurred through pre
ventable sickness and death. Some of 

>the Urge life insurance companies have 
taken this to heart, and have round tuat 
an elaborate provision for the super
vision of the health of their insured nas 
effected a tremendous reduction in death 
claims, and has thus added largely to 
their profits.

Old England has shown to the world 
what may be accomplished by properly 
organized work on behalf of the public
health. In the decade 1871-80 the gen- __________
eral detth ™te of ,?ngland a"d Wa!eS| Call up the Exide Battery Service for 
averaged 21.3 per thousand of popula- ™. , & 1-12
tion. This rate has since been steadily * ______

sff£'sas? ■& ™IL;1 classes'
F" C°T''

consistent decline until, In 1919, it was 
89.0. The English life table of 1910-12, ' 
as compared with the table for 1871-80, 
shows an increase in the average expec
tation of life amounting to ten years for 
males and, to eleven years for females,

* and of this saving 6* per cent, is credit
ed to the better control of communicable 
diseases.

In a recent address by the director of 
the Bureau of Child Hygiene of the New 
York City Department of Health, it 
was stated: “Twelve years ago the 

. jr-death rate of babies in New York City 
14* per 1,000 births; last year it 
83 per 1,000 births, a reduction in 

the baby death rate of 43 per cent. WU^n 
we began our work of saving babies in 
1908 our slogan was ‘fifty per cent of 
the deaths under one year of age are pre
ventable.’ They have been reduced by 
48 per cent., and it seems probable that 
the full measure of the programme wills 
be realized within the near future."

> If such results can be obtained else- 
' where, there is no reason why they 
should not be obtained in Nova Scotia.
The last report on the vital statistic of 
this province showed that the general 
death rate was 17.8 per thousand of pop
ulation, and it has been computed that 
the infant mortality rate was 112.6 per 
thousand births. A comparison with- 
previous years does not Indicate that 
we have been making any progress in re
ducing these rates. We are thus not 
only losing a very large nutnber of our 
people who should be saved to us, but we 
are being definitely handicapped in our 
competition with other countries where 
life is being conserved, where the 
amount of sickness is being correspond- 

1 ingly lessened, and where, quite obvious
ly, the average of physical efficiency is 
being increased.

V. a new health programme has recent
ly been inaugurated in Nova Scotia, the 
initial Stages Of Which are being great
ly facilitated by Red Cross co-operation.
The report of the work of Red Cress 
public health nurses shows what a field 
there is for Intensive effort at the im
provement of the public health of the 
province. These nurses have only com
menced their work, and it may be as
sumed that they will soon broaden the 
scope of their activities. Our people 

great debt to the Red Cross for 
the generous part they have taken in 
this advance, but it is obvious that this 
society should not be expected to carry 
indefinitely a burden which properly be
longs, in due proportion, to the provin
cial, municipal and town governments.

For the sake of our future citizen
ship we must not only aim at a saving of 
jife, which will be comparable to that 
att lined by other countries, but we must 
see that the conditions which account for 

high mortality rate are corrected so 
that the rising generation may be reared 
under circumstances which will assure 
them the fullest opportunity for the best 
physical, mental and moral development.

V

LOCAL NEWS 10.
ALL OVERCOATS, Ulsters,Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McManus, of 

Lakeside (N. B.) have received from the 
militia department, Ottawa, a silver 
cross and ribbon in memory of their son, 
Pte. Freeman J. McManus, 108432,, 
First Canadian Mounted Rifles, who on 
June 2, 1916, in the great war, died for 
king and country.

Captain James Turnbull, commander 
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Sei v ces 
liner Metagama, has been promoted cap
tain in the royal naval service, accord ng 
to a Canadian As.ociated Pr ss cab e- 
gram from London received 1 st n'ght. 
Captain Turnbull's many friends in this

belt back and belt round 
models, box coats, Chestert- 
fields, slipons and form- 
fitters are included.

CARLETON’S
Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal. 

’Phone 2636 or 594. 1-18
ALL SUITS, including 
fancies, blues, blacks, greys, 
tuxedos and full dress.

etc.
Enroll immediately. Office, comer of 

Union street and Hazen avenue. Tele-
1-12

Call up the Exide Battery Service for 
Winter Storage. A SPECIAL INVITATION1-12

phone M. 4200.
Trousers and white dress 
vests at 20 p. c. discount.HARD COAL

Gibbon & Co., have al sizes hard coal. 
Phone 2636 or 594. January 1 Oth, 11th and 12thBrocaded Silk Mufflers Half 

Price—now $1.00 to $3.75.
1-12

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA the wonderful 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

GILMOUR’S
Cooking and Saladnew68 King Street

\
Q .

port will learn of this new honor with 
great pleasure.

The regular meeting of the Farm Set
tlement Board was held yesterday after
noon in the government rooms, Prince 
William street. Harvey Mitchell, deputy 
minister of agriculture; F. E. Sharp, 
secretary of the board, and William Kerr, 
superintendent of the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, were present. Matters of a 
routine nature were discussed.

1 MAZOLAJlreyou 
rudumlh 
attractive?

T T THERE can you find a 
Y y more pleasing picture 
1 ’ than a group of young,

» i.

.

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de- 

over and over again.

;

was
was é j

: lijjhtful. Can be used

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

Quality
Groceries

■

T. DONOVAN <Sb SON
WEST SIDE

lA i,A<
>

/

M /healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
yrith health.
How many there are, however, among our growing girls of whom this cannot 
be said. You see th,em sitting on the side benches looking^on, or lolling around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule, irritable and nervous.
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long; 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial in such 
a multitude of cases, that they can be recommended without hesitation. .:
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up the nerves, make the heart beat regu
lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible whep enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—“My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled ;
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about her, as I had her 
to two doctors, but they did not seem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night, would have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work again 
two months ago.” ,

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box ait 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

1—13m At Lowest 
Prices

■\
-

Enid—What did you husband *hinkDE VALERA USED SEAPLANE
, vACHT on TRIP of that $50 hat you bought'last week? 

AND Y Avril 11S-LT Phyllis_0 he jugt raved .,bout it. —h Robertson’s;
New York, Jan. 10—Bamon de Val- ond<®- 

era used at least two boats and a sea-
qo re z /, if re tjt—, — plane on his trip to Ireland, according i

I Itun f 2m to disclosures made here.
^r„eh0ld F .............................. ftis It is declared that he departed from !
!» 8.»

.•$ TTuXSÏ.'S StS it
Red Clover lea ........................................oVc transporting him home. Compare Prices before purchasing
Lrptons Tea ............................................... 50c, -----------------~~~----------------- ! elsewhere.
.in TiTn;• • TV,-.t‘*........................NOT CREDITED AT OTTAWA. 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour >630

' 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard $135 | Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Journal this ** {{£ E

,20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........... $550 afternoon says: “The suggestion that F^nv Suear «r lb onk ' ' '

3 lb. Tin Shortening ...............................62c Lord Burnham is to be the sucessor to Qranse Pekoe per lb.
5 lb. Tin Shortening ..........................$1.00 His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire Blend Tea per [fa,
20 lb. Pail Shortening ........................$4.10 is not given credence in 'official circles . Block Pure' Lard20 lb. Bag Oatmeal.......................... $U5 The term of the Duke of Devon- I Block Pur^Lard.,..

Western Grey Buckwheat 3Vi lbs.. 25c sHire expires on November of this year • _ v, d"
Per Bag .....................................................  $6.00 8nd nothing is known as to who his • „ . p Lard
4,lbs. Granulated Com Meal............25c | 8UCCessor will be.” I , lb.'Block Best Shortening

l“ulbL. Vh.....................................  tP^i----------  i 3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.
?..................................... !---------------------------- --- 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening

i Finest SimU White Beans," qt.! ! ! !. ! ^c' frAPBnf ™ fu’

ss xïæ’J!-”' ..k Brown s uroccryISS’rtnSVt::"—r:: £ u,w'”' J «« a-<5» »«■*..

i Km'S.'t "1.::::::::::::::IS ■ ComDSnV
6 lb. Pails Mincemeat..........................$1.45

I 15 lbs. Tin? Corn Syrup 
J 2 lb. Tins Com Syrup

2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .....................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ......
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ............
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......
1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter ....
Fresh P. E. L Creamery Butter 
16 oz. Glass Pure’Marmalade.
16 oz. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry 

Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure. Strawberry Jam... $1.25 
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade

,
’!

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
- !

14cII ' 39c
50c

, 28c!
82c

$l-s8owe -a
$5.40

22c
62c

, $1.04

i $1.20
lbs. 24c

T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto* Ontario

23cThe: 9cRice, per pound ..........................
Split Peas, per pound..............
3 lbs. Barley ...................................
Finest Small White Beans, qt.
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, qt....... 27c
Clear Fat Pork, per lb,..
Boneless Codfish, per lb.
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 34c
5 lb. Tin Com Syrup..............
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.......
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca .............. ....
2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca............
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa .......................
1 lb. Tin Forest Cream Butter

• zlc Best Creamery Butter, per lb....... 64c
• ??c 16 oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 32c 
e, nn 16 oz. Jar Pure Plum or Gooseberry

• *®®iJ6 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry jam... 35c
I $6 oz. Jar Fig & Lemon Marmalade 30c

99c

9c
. 24c[ ?3cour 65c 86 Brussels SL ‘Ph ne 2666 

tor. king and Ludlow Streets 
‘Phone West 166

25c*********** 29c25c 20c
25c
25c

Can You “Whip Your Weight In 
Wild Cats”—Are You A Strong 

Red Blooded Canadian?

64ci 29c 24cFur Coats
at unheard of prices 

at M. R. A. Ltd.

25c FLOUR
636 98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.. 

24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds...,
„„ 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
** J5 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins

1 lb. Boxes Mixed Peels..............
. - , ,,T, „ Tx.re , - * w Excelsior Dates, per pkg.........

A Sproal Line of Pattersons Fancy ,4 lbs_ New Mixed Nuts...........
Biscuits, regular 50c for............39c,re 1 !b. Pulverized Sugar .................

2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly ..........................25c '
2 pkgs. KeUog’s Com Flakes............25c SHORTENING
Kellog’s Bran, pkg. ................................22e 20 lb pails
Good Four String Broom for...... 58c lf) ..
Little Beauty Broom for.......................  83c
% lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c f ? Poa‘is
Tip Top Margarine, the best............40c ^ ^,locfcs' .................... .................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg....................29c purt F,u;t Syrups, per bottle.

i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg

24c
24c33c 23c
24c

January sales disclose startling values 
to be had in the balance of thenow

Fur Coat stocks' at this store. Now is 
your chance for an enormous bargain. 
If you have the slightest need for a Fur 
Coat, Neck Piece, or Muff—no better op
portunity than is offered you here just 

will be forthcoming for you to buy

That knows neither FEAR NOR FAILURE or a pale thin 
watery blooded man—WEAK, NERVOUS and IRRITABLE?

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
2 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.23

7(v_ 4 lb. Tin Keilhers Marmalade..........99c
as. Choice Fancy Biscuits regular 50c for 35c
fr 2 pkgs. Tetlo, all flavors........................25c
45C 2 pkgs. McLarens Jelly Powder..,. 25c
355 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...................
35,. Good Five String Broom only 
45c Swift’s Margarine, per lb.......

$4.35 60c
$2.25
$U0

Think of the IRON FORCE.the grim determination and the MIGHTY COURAGE shown by the 

IN BUSINESS, HARD TIMES, by an attack ofill health or disaster of any kind.

men
now
it

For some weeks, coats have been sell
ing at cost prices at this store. We have 
only 32 left, all in fashionable shapes 
and of reliable pelts and excellent work
manship; they are in every way desir
able and reliable and for this final clear
ance these coats have been marked at 
prices that bring them 'way below their 
cost prices.

The wonderful values shown in our 
advertisement will be in effect tomor
row.

|Finest Orange Pekoe lea, i 
122 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles

,7nn 22 oz. Bottle Chow ..............
rr00 32 oz. Bottle, Mixed..............

2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca .

22cCANNED GOODS 
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, I7c tin,

Per doz. .................................•••*••• -------- jdotiic. kuaw.
California Peaches, Pears and Apricots 2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca...................25c | CANNED GOODS

tin 35c, per doz-.... .................. $3 85 2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate.................25c and Tomatoes, per tin..

vïïê^’&£',>fcjjS*£ i'« üSÆ SSr.:v:.m'«6; S &,d°” a::::::::::::::.Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, per Meat, per lb................... 25c ™ ............................
. wi • Vu'wrhiA’en 'for" " 25c! Goods delivered aU over City, Carle- California Peaches per tin
2 Ttos ^ne Digby Ch.cken for.... toe ' ^ Faifvifle- pe, dozen .................................
? DPllchardi 1”;,.........- fry our West End Sanitary Meat Pears, per tin 2’s
3 Zins Brunswick Sardm s for....... toe £ Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, Davis’ Beans, 18c per tin, per doz. $2.00
2Ttns JutlandSrdmesfor 21c *ux**>^^ Chickens and FowL Van Camps Soups 15c per tin, doz. $1.80

fiSŒv" S»
3 Tins Devilled Ham for.................... . 25c i --------------------- -—* ■ — Qanr^a(j^eg

spstt:g B -i?*! Simld“ sr£n^"™r6s. a«i
hæau.....S? tëÿS’ggfr.:::...........:::::::::::::::::::::::: | \ ,bXTo“rfc : : r: : 1st SS StS.

txc "*rll..........................................Little Beauty Brooms. .85c. each Best Red Salmon, 32c tin, dozen.. $370
Lalge5 California Seedless Sunfcist Uood Brooms 60c. and 70c. ea. Dearborn’s ti. ^wder, Mb. tins... 35c
L Orapges, doz................................................ 70c 4 lb. Rolled Oats........................... 25c. gZd ClÛn* "

3 Rolls of Toilet Paper ............................ 25c 20 lb. bag Rojled Oats. . . .$L25 0ranges f'rom 335 per dozen up
2 PkJs- L“x ■ vl;.....................V r" 2 pkgs Corn Starch................... 25c. 3 r0h£ Toilet Paper for..............
\ kirorise Gold "or Sunlight Large bottle Pickles... 30c. bottle 2 pkgs. Lux only............
3SSSf«W. - .rrg 29= Large bottle Mustard Pickles 30c. 4 ^kes Laundry Soap ..

Finest Shell'd Walnuts lb.. 60c Cream Soda Biscuits .... 19c. lb. \ Smo"
R25bUf îb0bfCC0’ $3C 2 f gS $7o0 Good Mixed Biscuits. . . .25c. lb. 3 0,^5 Comfort or Sunlight

M. A. MALONE
gal. Take it with you at............9bc gaL $16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Shelled Peanuts, pe, lb............

Shelled Almonds per lb,...
Finest Shredded Coooanut, per lb... 30c 
Rosebud Tobacco, 12c per fig, 1 lb. 95c 
Good Apples from 25c per peck up 
Good Apples from $2.50 per bfaL up.
Carrots and Beets per peck................ 40c
Potatoes, per peck .......................
1 gal Fancy Molasses Syrup....

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in Oty, CarLeton and Fairville.

58cWith an IRON WILL, backed by plenty of iron in your 
blood, you are ready to tackle any job—nothing can stop 
you—but without it, you worry, 
fret and “stew,” you are full of g 
excuses and tales of bad luck but £ 
this does not bring home the 
“Cash-” Donlt try to “fool 
yourselfinto think ing you are,
“a man of blood and zik jj
iron" when you have ApAgffl 
good reason to sus- Lmw 
poet that you arc not. .PS MSB 
Consider the SIZE je&mSpP 
OF YOUR BANK 
BALANCE andfcyjgi&MS 
whatSUCCESSyouTpf* 
have had in life.

39c

17c
’rsSr >* $1.95

15c
... $1.80}N

32cr when you find 
yourself nervous 
irritable and easily 
upset: when you can 
no longer do youi 
day's work without 

. being all fagged out 
at night or have pains 
across the back and 

v your face looks paid 
W A and drawn do 

not wait until 
all to 
J col- 
state

$3.80
. 34c/

PORKER TURNS ON 
SLAUGHTERERS AND MAKES 

THEM TAKE TO TREES
%

uZm $2.45
..........25cAtlantic City, N. J., Jan. 11—A 600- 

pound porker slated to be slaughtered 
refused to become the object of sacrifice 
on the farm of Dr. William Raith, a 
local dentist, at Farmington today and 
compelled the doctor, his father-in-law, 
Stanley Grove, and other members of the 
family to take to trees to escape its 
fury

30c
24cti y°“ „I pieces and 

lapw in a 
of nervous pros

tration or until in 
your weakened 
dit inn you con 
some serious di 
but tpke some organ
ic ii< n like M'XA- 
' IRON at once te 
p enrich your 
d and revitalize your 

>rnont exhausted 
nerves, i uain< Nurattd Iro 

often increases tlie bodil 
mental vigor of weak, ».—, 
wornout. nervous people in two 
weeks' time. ItU like the iron in 
your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples. You 

even eat it if you V i*h. It will 
\ blacken or injure the teeth nor 

disturb the stomach, it is entirely 
ditlerent from ordinary metallic 
imn which people usually take, 
and which is made merely by 
the action of strong acids on 
small pieces of iron.

Beware of substitutes. Look 
for the word NVXATÈD" on

In theWest a few years ago, a strong 
keen red-blooded man who was al-
^tiVrFEAy«rFllLURE was 

often referred to as a man who could Whip 
His Weight in Wild Cato."_______
In those days historians even wrote of ns as a nation ^ BED- 
BLOODED CANADIANS but today about onepersonout otevery 
three is said to suffer more or less from maimutnLon k of
sufficient nourishment which is caused NOT by iack of^tood bt 
often hv I ACK OF SUFFICIENT IRON in the blood 
toenable into GET THE STRENGTH out of our food.
T,T8E4sT,YE0ITgENNSîH,NAosDUNNliE:sKS
1SI1MF.NT OUT OF IT. In fact it often hap
pen, that the more you eat the more yon 
starve as your digestive organs are unsnie 
to handle mucli food, when your bl'vd 
L ICKS IKON and you often think you have 
stomach trouble when it isn't that at all 
SIMPLY EAT LESS AND TAKE IRON 

OUR FOREFATHERS ATE COARSE 
FOODS: the husks of grains, the skins or 
vegetables, and fruits which are RK H IN 
LION but modern cookery throws all these
«reïÂi'v"M (Tthf- ‘Blxjod

and its attendant ills.
Without iron your blood not 

power to change food into

•*
20ctu,;,t-w 

^ (it 25c
I rad $2.45mm

The family were unarmed and were 
compelled to remain hidden in the trees 
for half an hour. Finally neighbors at
tracted to the scene obtained shotguns 
and brought down the maddened anirnaL

TCP
hell 30c
b!c<

24c
22c

tiled, toe
25cOn Jan. 16, 500 gallons of whiskey will 

be used to sprinkle the streets of A1-, 
There is some little.

tissue but it can no longer 
en to your brain.

dull y
. 25ccifrry oxyg 

Without ox 
brai

. 28cxygen 
becomes 

heavy: your 
memory poor: your 
will poorer weak: you 
make bod decisio 
things always seem 
to turn out wrong: 
yon are oft 
come by an overpow
ering sense of fear .. . ,„
and failure. All the £? Wlk.^k.^3* every pncka«e and the letter!
"fight" and “godhead" in you Is taken out N. T. on every tablet.
— A MAN IS ONLY FART OP A MAN Ynur money will he refunded by the mas- 
WHEN HIS BLOOD LACKS IRON. When ufacturer, if you do eat obtain perfectly 
you get up feeling tired in the morning, satisfactory results. At all druggists.

buquerque, N. M. 
competition among the men for the posi
tion of driver of the wagon, but the 
women are planning a delegation to ride 
etop to be sure that the liquor is used 
for nothing else than laying tlie dust.

25c
. 55c
. 45c

35c
59cRobertson’s tlnW/O/Vf* Wholesome, Clean sin; 

Yl/lUfUr^ Refreshing nod Heallnj. 
îZfiV Lotion—Murine for Red-

SrlraE-BSz:

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
«OJ*

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

>t only loses its 
living cells and 38c

... $1.00
moneyUIIVATCn inn hi ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVESnUXAl fcU IKUH youSIew strength and energyH

t

/

A
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For 'Vocational Training
We carry a full line of

Eberhard Faber's Celebrated Brushes
including Red Sable Lettering, One Stroke Sign V’riters,
Riggers, Red Sable Master Stroke.

Also other lines of soft hair brushes, such as Badger, Camel s Hair 
and Ox Hair.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adana.1year.
ritime Provinces.

THE OPERATION FAD
When something hurt our dads, the doc prescribed his pills, or1 lini

ments, or liver pads, or compound juice of squills; but now he’d take his 
saw or adze, to cure us of our ills. There was some sense in being sick 
in brave old days like those, for then the tired and footsore hick in ill
ness found repose; what time the doctor, summoned quick, prescribed Me 
proper dose., I often sought the village doc, when I had ach or smart, 
end he would give me pills of chalk- that nearly broke my heart; but 
never did this healer talk of rending me apart. He gave ten drops of 
melted wax—much virtue in it lies; and stuff that tastes like carpet tacks, 
and pills of giant size; but never did he shake an axe before my shrinking 
eyes. But now when to the doc I trot, because of ache or pain, he prods 

È in the tender spot, and says that pills are vain; he wants to lay me on 
cot, and split my form in ’.wain. He says, “Qh, thunder! and Oh, 

pshaw!” when I old methods name; he says there ought to be a law against 
that ancient game, he wants to take his cross cut saw, and push it through 
my frame. I have about a hundred ills and cannot have them healed, lie- 
cause, while I will swallow pills, I won’t be sliced or peeled; I wont be 
cured of mumps or chills by totals the surgeons wield.

Red SableTHE MILK SUPPLYTHAT RAILWAY BRIDGE.

The Rotary Club asks that the Dom-
y

One suggestion in the very interesting
address delivered by Dr. Warwick be
fore the Rotary Club yesterday is worthy 
of consideration from the standpoint of 
the public health. He pointed out that 
the longer the distance the milk comçs 
and the oftener it is handled, other 
things being* equal, the more likely it is 
to be made' impure, and the milk is 
also oldçr before it reaches the consum
er. Only a few hundred quarts of milk 
come to the city from St. John county. 
The great bulk of it comes a longer 
distance and some of this, before it fin
ally leaves the shop for the home of the 
consumer, is quite old. Since bacteria in 
milk may carry tuberculosis, typhoid 
fever, measles or diptheria, it is of the 
utmost importance that it be pure, the 
more so because it is so large an item 
in our food. The dairy industry in St. 
John county, within easy reach of the 
cjty should be encouraged. Of course 
there would be the same necessity for 
inspection, to ensure purity, and " every 
citizen should be interested in getting a

inion public works department reopen 
the question of the height of the new 

at the falls. Public sen-railway bridge 
timent is at last aroused concerning me McAVITY’S.this mater. The civic authorities were 
not consulted when the plans of the pre-*

11-17 
King St.

a
•Phone 
M. 2540Sent structure were prepared, nor was 

the question of the crossing at Douglas 
Avenue given proper consideration. It 
Is against the interests of navigation 
and of future industrial development 
along the basin above the falls that 
the new bridge should be lower than 
the new highway bridge. The shipping 

have made out a clear case. It
POLICE S FIE 
ESTIMATES ME

Thanks to Electricity
longer occupiesAnd the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no

whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and mere 
pleasant things. The

men
has also been made dear that Douglas 
Avenue may t(e taken care of by a sub- 
Way. The CP. R- might perhaps be 
expected to take the ground that the 
bridge cannot be raised seven feet on 
the present foundation, but Mr. R. H. 
Cushing, whp has had a very wide ex
perience ht concrete work takes the 
posite view. But in any case there is 
no engineering difficulty that cannot be 

and if the company began

a

FEEDING THE PIGEONS /! /j BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

Two months ago in this column there 
was a story aibout the pigeons of SL 
John N. B.; they are one of the sights 
of that Diace for hundreds of the finest 111i

answer—to an age-old4,f is the perfect solution——themodern 
problem.

Let' us show you 
in your home—in your life.

of the ordinary breed of Canadian pig
eons fly about the streets and parks and 
dodge in and out among the feet of the 
pedestrians as they walk back and forth 
in the King Square. As soon as the 
story of the birds was told a “movie” 
man went to the city and by the use df 
a few handsful of peanuts secured some 
flue pictures of the flocks of pigeons in 
King Square; so good were they that 
the film nas been a very successful one 
in all the houses where it has been shown- 

Withxthe coming of the winter months 
with the consequent cold days and 
ground covered with snow, the feathered 
residents of the city are even tamer than 
in summer time when there is more.11»!:—
food available for they are forced to re- I Appropriations, 1921,
ly more upon their human friends for J Chief • • • • -.............* , ,
their food. But they are not forgotten 1 Engineer ......... 1.620.00
and every diy crusts and other foods 7 Engineers. ...............

<£,,$><$><$> supplied for the street flocks. On Christ- I Motor driver......... LtiO.OO
to the fact that so many mas Day last one St. John resident had 6 Motor drivers ....,8,280.00

Referring to the fact that so many ^ ,oaveg of bread rchascd espec- 1 Lineman ..................
Canadians go to California or Florida in iaUy for the birds and in thc Square at 20 drivers ....................... 20,400.00
winter the Ottawa Journal says: “We noon he gave them their treat of the sea- 6 Tailmen ................ 7,920.00
would suggest to Torontonians, and to son grants save> their bread and *
everybody else, tha some places in Can- cake .^J^and ^ reguHr ho^ ^y ^ 2,400.00

ada have an excellent j climate in our the streets before their p]aces of busi- 90 Hose and ladder 
winter months, for instance Victoria, B. nes3 wj]l be filled with the flock—waity ! men
C. Those who know Victoria say that ing patiently for the dinner to appear.

If by any means it is late and the door *ro. vieras salary., 
of the eating house is open they will '
saunter in with perfect fearlessness and, r ire alarm apparatus

would almost imagine demand their Shoeing ................. ..
supply of the day. Harness and repairs

Ground rent ...........
Repair and painting apparatus 2,000.00

1,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,000.00
S CARDINAL HAS •

TWO ATTACKS
OF WEAKNESS

The estimates for the fire department how to make Monday an ordinary dayIsupply both ftesh and pure.
and the police department for 1921 were 
presented at the adjourned committee 
meeting of the cotnmon council yester
day afternoon and laid on the table. 
These figures showed slight changes from 
the previous year.

Mr. Thornton then presented the esti
mates for the fire department which 
called for a total expenditure( of $125,-1 
937.12 for 1921, compared with estimates j 
of $125,594.93 for 1920 and an expendi
ture of $122*992.23 for that year. 1

The following the the estimates for

to
overcome,
wrong there is no reason why it Should, 
not end right. The action of the Rotary 
Club should be supplemented by a simi
lar appeal from business organizations. 
No one has yet given a satisfactory 

for obstructing navigation in the 
proposed by the company.

miProf. Wrong of Toronto, in a recent 
address, said:—“We are a bi-llngual 

are two-fifths Catholic and

COME IN AND SEE THE ‘"BLUEBIRD” wS

EMERSON $ FISHER, L"25 Germain SLcountry, wc
three-fifths Protestant and our French 
and English are of different racial ori
gins. Therefore Canadian nationality 

A j must be broadly human, It can glorify 
It is essential that both

I

reason 
manner
delegation will doubtless go 
and it should be a strong one, represent
ing both civic and business interests.

HALIFAX TO SEND 
TO OTTAWA ABOUT 

UNEMPLOYMENT

CASE NOT ENDEDto Ottawa !n° 006 r*05-
French $uid English alike understand
this, if ire are to have a high type of 
nationality expanding to the rank of a 
people although complex in origin and 
occupying half a continent.”

1,800.00 
300.00 
125.00 
253.00 

2,500.00 
350.00 
360 00

Madison, Wis., Jan. 11—Reconcilia- 
Ikn no tion and re-union of the two families m- 
J non volved has not resulted from the return 
ino no of Mrs. philiP Franzen to her husband 
o= i Iin Madison, as reported, according to a 

' on statement by Mrs. Franzen, arrested in 
452"on|St. Louis on Saturday with Pierre P. 

Author, cheipist of Highland Park, Ms., 
who was alleged to have taken the 

from her husband at the point of

60 Uniforms and caps
60 Winter caps .........
Medical attendance ..
Rent................................

| Fuel ................................
Light ..............................................
Books and printing...................
Repairs, ambulance and patrol 
Repairs and painting buildings
Rent of telephones ...................
Water rates 
Interest ...
Keep horse 
Equipment, men ..
Ferry passes ...........
Pro. office rent ............... .. • • • • 240.00
Contingencies ................. • • • • • • 2,009.00 woman
New body for police patrol.. , 1,000.00 a pistoi

1,600.00 »pon’t think this is the end, for Mr. 
,1A Franzen and I will never live together 

$112,66o.OO again,»> she said. “I only came back to 
6,000.001 Madison to get the rest of my clothes 

nn and oersonal belongings.”
$106,66o.00 Chief of Police Shaughnessy. said that 

Cost, assessing and collecting 3,199.95 ^ charge of grand larceny would be
pressed against Author for the alleged 
forcible taking of $100 from Franzen.

Wife Says She and Husband 
Will Go Separate Ways.

■

THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN 
The Times recently referred to the hor

rible condition of child-life in some pore 
There has

Delegation Going to See 
About Completion of Soutl 
End Terminals.tions of Central Europe.

*ince come to hand a letter issued by* the 
Dutch Central Committee for Hungar
ian Children, which has its headquarters 
at The Hague. The secretary writes:

“I have just come back from Hungary, 
the centre of the famine area in Europe.
I visited the quarters of the poor m Bud- ^ J(muary to March> the climate is 
apest. I saw with my own eyes a e(juaj t(j anyü,ing California can give, 
hundreds -and thousands of cmldren in ^ Canadian who is in the habit of 
Budapest live in dark, unlieated,, nlthy i t(> Califomia or Florida in the win-

without food, without -.hoes and 
I saw no child .hat was

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—That the un / 
employment situation in Halifax b< 
dealt with immediately and efficient!; 
was the unanimous opinion of represen 
tatives of almost every commercial, so 
cial and charitable organization of thi 
city, at a meeting last night. That th< 
federal government shouht" be urged tc 
complete the construction of the Soutl 
End terminals, thereby providing 
ployment for hundreds of men, was th< 
dominant proposal. A committee wai 
appointed to proceed to Ottawa and in
terview the government-

ALIVE, MOURNED SIX YEARS. 
Detroit, Jan. 11—Marie Twain’s fa

mous remark, “Reports of my death have 
been greatly exaggerated,” was repeatec 
by Harry Dahl of Jensen Park when h< 
returned home last week. He was 
thought to have been drowned in a laki 
steamer six years ago and was mourn
ed as dead. Instead, he swam ashore, 
joined the Canadian army, was wound
ed, and spent more than a year in ar 
English hospital.

t

2,400.00
Pro. Corn’s salary... 1,000.00 

600.00
$90,330.00 35 overcoats ...............

700.00 !
1,000.00

203.00one Less police revenue em
86

ter should give Victoria a trial."rooms,
THE FOREST TPFwc, without clothes.

not barefooted, without trousers or coa>
They are lying about on the floor among There are more applicants for the vo- 

I asked them when they had cational evening closes in this city than 
had never even last2 c*n be, accommodated -without getting

Well, the school

_ , 3 , . Light r............
Because you went so suddenly, so sud- Fue[ ............... ..

denly away, Hose ' ", Tj
Without a single look behind nor any Horsey .............;

' , word to Say, v, - Repairs ahd pàiâüpg stations
With never 6'finge» on the latch 8<*r Horse hire /0t,.................. 300.00

footstep oh the grass, Stable supplies ....................... 6,03(1.00
I have to ask the forest trees if they Rent of photies ......................... 270.00

have seen you pass, , Water rates' 7.....................V.... 150.00.
And if they know the way you went Uniforms, caps 

and wh^t the reason was? ,

<?> -8» -$> <$>
$109,864^95

i”
MANITOBA PROVINCE

SAVINGS BANK HAS
A GOOD FIRST YEAR

rags.
------— drunk milk; many

edit No meat'was seen since 191»; I additional rooms.
Saw men and women lying half U-al buildings are idle at night and they are 
with starvation in unheated room* with \ owned by the people. More space in 
nothing to cover them, some of them ill these buildings should be made available 
through having eaten dog’s meat. Grass j until the citizens wake up and provide a 
is used as a vegetable. There is no linen,, vacational echoed building worthy of a 
either for body or bed. Paper is used ’city the size of St John. The Board of 
instead of liflen. I saw the poor little [ Trade and Commercial Club should get 
babies, lying naked in newspapers. The into this discussion. It is one of urgent 
mortality of new-born children reached , importance.
98 per cent, in 1920. Two of a hundred 
spared. -It is a fact that in some dis
tricts there is not a child alive under ada has emerged as an industrial ss 
the age of |evcn years. The supply of well as an agricultural giant and is in 
most medical articles has long been ex- 1 a position to hold her own in the matter
hausted. There are no bandages; no j of competition. Wise Americans will
chloroform nor ether. Operations must gradually see the necessity of comprom- 

without anesthetics. It ise and modification in dealing with so
ar. In the first good a friend and neighbor as Canada;

1200 suicides . and, with so many American interests 
the boundary, including millions

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11—The provin- 
cial savings bank, inaugurated a year 

1,500.00 "Baltimore, Jan. 11—Cardinal Gibbons a ^ provincial government, has 
240.00 whiie in a reclining chair in hi* study had ^ very successful year, and deposits 

. 115.00 an attack of faintness yesterday now exceed more than $1.000,000, and
* 2,0J0-00 bnt soon rallied, hater he had another new accounts are being opened daily.

1,000.00 similar attack of weakness. Last night Twq branches are now operating in 
600.00 o’Donovan,. his physician, said his Winnipeg and six in outside points.
750.00 condition was improved and that there _____ ,

no cause for alarm. re—— ---------

I Pro. office' rent ...........
Nozzles ...................
Sundry small amounts

I , the trees I Contingencies ...................>....
Can only sigh and stir and cry and nyir- New furnaee No. 5 station....

muf in the breeze; 1 Gasoline and oils .....................
As though a shade had crossed the glade, Motor generator set for ladder 

a footstep brushed the dew. . . | truck
I think they know one passed them so 2 Fire alarm boxes !.................

and guess that it was you;
And so they sigh and fear to cry, lest 

what they cry be true.

Because you went so silently, so silently

1 1
was

427.00
*450.00<$> <$> KING’S DETECTIVE RETIRES.

Chicago Canadain American: “Can- London, Jan. 11—Charles Spencer, the 
king’s detective, who for twenty-two 

has been stationed at Buckingham
$117,674.00

Salvage Corps.
2 Motor drivers .....
21 Uniforms .............
Drivers’ holidays....
Annual grant...............
Repairs and painting

stations .....................
Rubber covers ......

Where far and wide on every side they insurance
stand remote and tall. Rubber boots ".'.'.'.Y.'.

Under their boughs the solitude grows Repaid and painting
deeper . . . that is all. 1 apparatus ........... .....

—F. M. Hallward, in “Colour," London.

years
Palace watching thc safety of Queen 
Victoria, King Edward and King 
George, has been retired at the age of 
sixty.

$2,760.00
60.00

100.00
600-00

Because you went so suddenly, so.sil
ently they fling ,

A deeper shade across the glade with 
restless murmuring;

But give no answer to my cry, no answer, 
to my call,

I300.00
500.00
60.00

100.00

be performed 
is more than man can 
nine months of 1920 w

beai
rere The strongest en

dorsement a cigar 
cou'd get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strong ly en
dorsed. .
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Richej 
St. John, N. B.

;across
of American settlërs, trade regulations 
will remain amicable and progressive.”

in Budapest”.
Along with this statement comes an 

appeal for helj), with the moving remark:
hesitate children die.”

i
400.00 
250.00 -Pro. Corn’s salary ...

Sundry small amounts 200.00 
Gasoline and oils___  100-00•'When you

Hungary is paying dearly tor her part , keen public interest in skating
iiv bringing on thc world-war, but the condests was shown by the large crowd 
chief sufferers are the little children. : ab tbe soldh end open air rink last even- 
'Even those who survive will be so af- 
fected by under-nourishment that they ! ga|ned 
will be but a generation of weaklings. goUy, End Improvement League is do- 
I11 the face of such conditions as those ]ng [indrr difficulties for the Benefit of 
here described how can any great or ,tbe y0ung people. When the boys’ club 
small power be guilty of the folly of re- ! ;g opened jt will have a further claim 
maining outside of the League of Nat- on public respect and recognition, 
jons ?

fThe cry of the children should reach 
the ears of the most hardened of poli- ]

;tieians and convert him to the cause of j 
peace and good will. The world should !

I never again be witness to such suffer- j . _ . .ling, arising out of the soulless ambition | ‘î0"8» however the Communists got so
I little support that they are without in
fluence in the legislative halls.

LIGHTER VEIN.
5,430.00During the honeymoon they had been 

sitting and sighing and talking poetry 
on the balcony of the hotel for three 
solid hours, all of which time he had 
both her hands tightly clasped in his.
Finally, she broke.forth:

“Algernon, dearest, I want to ask you 
something."

“Ask me a hundred—a atliousand—a $125,937.12
million things Pi he exclaimed in reply. Going over the various items, Mr.

“Well, darlinfe, a fly is tickling my Thornton explained that the total 
nose,” she continued. “If I let go one of amount of salaries would be larger, 
my hands from yours so as to drive it caused, not by paying any increases, but 
away would you think it unkind of mè?”. by .provision for two extra permanent

*.__________  / j men. The fire chief had recommended
A gentleman lately kept a meteoro-1 that the city should have a permanent 

logical diary of his wife’s temper. It fire department and the commissioner 
ran somewhat às follows: was in favor of the idea but it wouid

“Monday—Rather cloudy; in the af- have to be done gradually. One handi- 
ternoon, rainy. 1 cap in organizing a permanent depart-

“Tuesday—Vaporish; brightened up a; ment was the lack of proper housing 
little toward evening. I facilities in the various stations. Call

“Wednesday—Changeable, gloomy, in- men would be replaced gradually by pei- 
clined to rain. I manent men, starling in the city proper.
^“Thursday — High wind and some Mr. Thornton explained that motor ap
peals of thunder. , paratus reached the fires quickly and

“Friday—Fair in the morning; vari- ! men must be present in the station to 
able in dhe afternoon ; cloudy at night. ' accompany it.

“Saturday—A gentle breeze, hazy; af-( The appropriations for the police de- 
ternoon, a thick fog and a few flashes of partment, which called for an expendi
lightning. ' j ture of $109,864.95 for 1921, compare.!

“Sunday—-Tempestuous and rainy; to- with an estimate of $110,812.55 for 1920
1 and an expenditure of $106,580.32, were 
next taken up. There was practically 

Japanese advertisers believe in lavish no discussion of any of the items with 
use of similes. the exception, of that of $2,000 for con-

“Step inside!” is the invitation of a big tingencies, on which the mayor thought 
multiple shop in Tokio. “You will lie more information should he forthcoming, 
welcomed as fondly»as a ray of sunshine The following the the estimates for , 

Each one of our 1921:—

$123,104.00
800.00Less insurance grant .........—Incidentally those who attended 

better knowledge of what the $122,304.00
Cost, assessing and collecting 3,669.12

a

<$> ❖ <$>

FIRE INSURANCE!Anatole France, the brilliant French 
author, has joined the Communists. This 
explains his recent jeremiad on world 
conditions. In the recent French elec-

z

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON

of any nation seeking by war to accom
plish a selfish aim. Do we think we have 
hard times in Canada ? Consider the 
little children of Hungary and other 

I slates in Central and Eastern Europe,

«>«><$><$>
I The Rotary Club has appointed a 

strong committee on boys’ work, and 
will feature that work this year. It 

much to have so strong and influ-

Unlon Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label GENERAL AGENTS

means
ential a body of men personally inter-COST OF THE FERRY. ÆTïyrReference was made in the Times on 

I Saturday to the greatly increased as
sessment for various civic purposes since,
1916. as shown in the tabulated state- ! requesting that his inauguration as 
ment issued by the city council. One i president be shorn of any elaborate and

1 costly ceremony, President-elect Hard
ing sets an excellent example.

* 4 8 O

Iested in boy welfare.
ward evening rather calmer.”

Foley’s
PREPARED

Ore Clay
Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
item in the list is worthy of considera
tion by itself. It is the ferry assessment 
Here are the figures:—

1916 ...........
1917 ... .
1918 ... ..
1919 ... .
1920 ... .
There must be an adequate means of

communication between the east and 
west side. This is undisputed. That 
the members of the city council arc Im
pressed, however, by the cost of the 
present service is shown by Com. Frink’s 
remark about the cost of a bridge. With
out offering any criticism of the present 
management of the ferry it may not be 
amiss to suggest that the council and 
the citizens give the whole question 
fresh consideration, in the hope that a 
means may be found to reduce the cost 
without reducing the efficiency of the 
eommunipation between the east and 
toe* aides.

after a rainy day. __
Any proposal to dispose of the gov- clerks is as amiable as a fatner seeking Appropriations, 1?2J.

4 1 rareivnG» & husband for a dowcrle<s dnuc’ ter. 1 Chief (bonus $12#) ...........$ -,120.00
eminent railways to pnvate interests i are dispatched to customers’ 1 Inspector ............. .................. 1-920.00
will be stoutly resisted by the people of bouses with the rapidity of a shot from ! 1 Detective sergeant .............. 1,938.60
Canada. the cannon’s mouth.” i 3 Detectives ......................... .. •

A grocer proclaims that hn ""“super- ! 7 Sergeants ......................... .<• 11,76000
fine vinegar is more acid thaa the trngue 1 Desk sergeant.  1,500.03
of the most fiendish mother-in-law. 27 Constables ............................... 88,800.00

7 Constables .............................. 9,660.03
4 Constables .........................    5,280.00
3 Constables .............................. 3,600.00
1 Deskman ................................. 1,200.00
1 Matron ...............................    1,080.00
1 Magistrate ....................J.... 3,000.00
1 Police court clerk (bonus

\ $200.) ....................................
1 City Court clerk .................

Pro, Corn’s salary.....................
Pro. clerk’s salary ...................
2 Janitors ($95 and $85)'....
2 Chauffeurs (police patrol).
2 Chauffeurs (ambulance)...

Annuity, W. W. Clark ...........

........... $10*541.16

...........  29,264.50

...........  69,900.00

............ 66,886.00

...........  67,104.50
A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff wilt improve

time greatly add to yourTo be had of:—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co* Ltd., Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King 

SL „ .
à. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd* Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, t Brussels Street.
J. Stou. Fairville............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.______________________

your appearance and at the 
comfort.

same<h <$><PI

Premier Meighen at Peterboro yester
day preached the gospel of high protec
tion. He calls it moderate protection, 
but his friends the big interests know 
how to Interpret that remark.

<§• 8$ <5> &

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.Courtesy in Business.

Diogenes was looking for an honest
man. <

“Found one?" somebody asked.
“No," lie replied, “but I had good luck 
yesterday. I ran across " man running 

who acted as though he was JACOBSON <& CO.,
673 Main St.

The hardware clerks have set the bail 
rolling in regard to daylight saving in 
St John next summer. Toronto has al-

1,900.00
1,200.00
1,000.00

600.00
2,160.00
2,640.00
2,700.00

800.00

a garage
glad to see me come into his place of 
business."—Detroit Free Press. DealersOnly One Store 

and
Open Evenings

in House 
Furnishings

ready adopted it.
A Non-Literary Passenger.

Tourist (on a Seeing Boston auto, as 
reported by a western paper)—Say, 

many deaths by violence in Toronto and guide, I’ve heard a lot about the great 
Montreal last year as there were killings Oliver Wendell homes of Boston. Show

ns a few, will you?—Boston Transcript: ?

<$> ^ ^> <$>

Also Ladies" and Gent’s Clothing, xThere seem to have been nearly as

$99,700.00in Irelan^.

i i
\

LaT ourBuy

Flour
The Special Bread Flour

Jit MiU‘to:Consumer 
Prices

Delivered FREE anywhere In 
Town, Right in Your Kitchen

•Phone West 8
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

\

J
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CANADA—EAST AND 4ESÎ
Dominion Happenings of Other Days.
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A wide range of new. 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.
II

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

!

SILVER PLATE

Lowest Prices V
Out all winter footwear sale is going better than expected, 

and purchasers have taken advantage of our low prices.

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s.

Best Quality
All our sale goods are this year’s fresh, new dtock, and 

no second quality overshoes or felts.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Sales and Service
Attention and service during our sale means everything to 

the purchasers. Our sales people are anxious to please you.
Try them.

WATERBURY 4 RISING,Ltd.
Three Stores

POOR DOCUMENTi •

M
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FINDS WIFE REWED 
AFTER 13 YEARS!

Close 6 P. M.Stores Open 9 A, M.m

3 may truly be termed the drink of economy. All tea 
is cheap, but the best tea is cheapest. Three 
hundred cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase SC Sanborn’s

32 Only Fashionable Fur Coats

Reductions

is oSeal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy 

of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
fliase SC Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

Husband Supposed to be Dead 
Reappears, Chats a Few 
Moments and Departs,

ment

In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que. M
!

Orange, J- Jan. 11. — Thirteen 
years after he disappeared leaving 
hind him the belief that he had died,
Charles To ops came hack, asked a few i 
questions of his remarried wife, turned 
on Ms heel and walked off unconcern
edly with no attempt at explanation on j
either side. ' lief that Toops had been

Back in 1902 the present Mrs. Barker1 street in Newark.
Pierson, wife of a jeweler’s craftsman ever, discounted this. . .
and mother of four-year-old Frederick Yesterday she was getting luncheon for 
Pierson, was married to' Toops, then a her son. A knock came to the door an 
coachman employed bv Mrs. Louise G. i >• ^i..g dow.. t.:e disnes, ”vs. Pierson 
Ferris on her estate near Morris Plains, { answered it. Despite the shabby clothes 
The coachman, unable to arrange a he wore and the lines of his face, rs. 
home for his bride on her estate, fur- Pierson recognized Toops. 
nished a home in Morristown, and used While she clung to the half-opene 
to go there for week-ends. door, stunned by the shock of it ,

Early in June, 1907, he failed to ap- Toops smiled pleasantly and remarked 
pear and the bride communicated with something about it being a nice a> •, 
the Ferris family. She was told that ' att^’de was described as a
Toops had been missing since the after- la postman. The widow was oo 
noon of May 24. A few days later the surpr.-va to do anything save stare a
body of a man was found in Jaqui Pond, the resurrected one. _
near the Ferris estate. Positive identi- “By the way» said Toops, where is 
fication was impossible due to the con- Adrian?” . ,
dition of the bodv, but Mrs. Toops made This was a reference to the coup e s 
<t partial identification, declaring that a 17-year-old son.
pruning knife found in one of *he pock- *'ii * in l c navy, Mrs. Pierson man-
ets had belonged to her husband. aged to stammer.

Due to the fact that she was without “Yes, yes,” said the husband, im- 
funds, the body was buried by the Mor- patiently, “but where m the navy, 
ris county authorities. “You’ll have to write. to the navy

Five years ago, the “widow” married about t’ at,” said Mrs. Pierson, as anger 
Barker Pierson and went to live at 9 came with the thought of some of ve 
Elizabeth street Oranrre. I,ast Febru- trials she had undergone in the years man at the Three Fields Hotel 1376 j 
ary, the first inkling that possibly the of her desertion. Commonwealth avenue, Brighton, told a j
former coachman hnd not gone to death The face of the caller, who had begun Globe reporter last evening that though . 
in the p?nd came with the arrival of a to verge on petulancy, cleared; he even he is not positive, he has 
Tetter from a cousin expressing the be- indulged in a wide grin. „ , for believing he is rented to William

“Oh, well, you needn’t tell me,” he Smith, who died recently in Glasgow, 
said, breaking into a laugh. “I know Scotland, and who was reputed to be 
where he is. Fve been writing to him, very wealthy.
and it was him who told me where I’d William Smith is reported to have left 
find ^you.” - these three beneficiaries : Janie's Smith

Before she could reply, Toops wheeled of Wade street, )Vobum; John Smith of 
around and, walking leisurely down the ghirtey and Mrs. Jeannette Smith Boyle 
path, clicked the gate behind him. While 0f paj1 River.
the wife stood trembling at the door, he John Hamilton Smith says he had an 
turned and went up the little street. He uncle named William Smith, who was a 
did not look back. shipbuilder near Glasgow. He has, not

“I don’t love him any more” said Mrs. been ^ touch with Scotland and has no 
Pierson tonight. “He deserted me, and I definite information in regard to his 
was sincere in my belief that he was father’s relatives there. His father was 
dead.” Mr. Pierson added that “we have George Smith, who came from Scotland 
agreed to stick together.” land became a shipbuilder in St- John,

-------------- - — ------------------ I N. B. He died about 30 years ago. The
Millard's Uniment For Cdds, Etc. ! father had brothers named James and

____ . ------ -------------- William.
RE-ORGANIZE SYDNEY BATTERY Mr. Smith said last evening that he 

Sidney, N. S„ Jan. ll.-No. 6 Battery, had written for definite mf“r^l0^°n 
C. F. A., is to bv re-organ,zed here tins the subject He was born in East Bos 
week. The commanding officer will be ton and had roved about a good dea , 
Major C. B. Smith of Sydney, and sec- oeing employed In and
ondJ in command Captain Andrew Liv- hotels in this State and Connecticut 
ingstone. Thé battery wiU be part of i
the 16th Brigade, commanded by Col. ] To Curt a Cold ta One 
J A. Macdonald of Sydney, with Capt Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
Thomas Kitchen as adjutant QUININE tablets. The genuine bears

' “ W. Grove. 80c.

be-
This is positively your last chance to buy one of these splendid Coats at cuch a wondeful reduction. Cost 

prices have been prevailing on these Fur garments for several weeks; for this final clearance

WE HAVE GENEROUSLY CUT COST PRICES ,seen on the 
Mrs. Pierson, how-

and are offering you this balance at UNHEARD OF VALUES. -....
or Neck Piece this is the time to buy it.

The following lists will give you some

7 Only Hudson Seal Coats
Plain or handsomely trimmed with 

Beaver or Skunk.
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price $289.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 318.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 329.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 347.00 
1 oply Coat Final Clearance Price 365.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 425.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 400.00

5 Only Electric Seal Coats
Beautifully trimmed with Opossum or 

Skunk ; also plain.
2, only Coats Final Clearance Price $225.00
1 only Coat • Final Clearance Price 270.00
2 only Coats Final Clearance Price 285.00

Fur CoatCOAL HANDLERS & TRIMMERS.
Regular monthly meeting Wednesday 

Jan. 12th at 7.30 p.m. All members re
quested to be present. By order of 
President. I

UNHEARD OF VALUES.idea of what we mean when we say

6 Only Pony CoatsSPIRELLA CORSETS 
New Spring models now in. ’Phone 

Mts. Lynch West 625, 121 City Line, 
West St. John.

I

Trimmed with Natural Fitch, Raccoon or 
Black Wolf.

1 only Coat Final Clearance Price $167.00

1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 186.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 203.00
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 220.00
2 only Coats Final"Clearance Price 248.00

18766-1-15

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.

FATHER LIVED HERE

Brighton, Mass., Man May Be 
Heir to Riches in Scotland.

(Boston Globe.)
John Hamilton Smith, night watch- 4 Only Muskrat Coats

Self-trimmed or trimmed with Electric Seal.
Wonderful Bargains.

1 only Coat Finti Clearance Price $144.00
2 only Coats Final Clearance Price 145.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 360.00

2 Only Marmot Coats
»

Trimmed with Seal or Ringtail Opossum.
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price $198.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price _216.00

5 Handsome Sealine CoatsI

KEEP IT SWEET Plain or trimmed with Skunk or 
Natural Lynx.

I only Coat Final Clearance Price $145.00 
I only Coat Final Clearance Price 158.00 

1 2 only Coats Final Clearance Price 248.00 
1 only Coat Final Clearance Price 225.00

Keep your stomach 
sweet today and ward 
off the indigestion of 
tomorrow—try %JKH101DS i

2 only Australian Beaver Coats. Final Clearance Price. . . . $149.00
I only Raccoon Coat- Final Clearance Price............ 250.00
1 only Seal Coney Coat. Final Clearance Price................ ». 158.00the new aid to diges

tion—as pleasant 
and as safe to take 
as candy/

MADE BT SCOTT A B0WNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Stoles, Muffs, Capes and other Neck Pieces, all in fashionable 

shapes and pelts. Enormously Reduced to clear.

19-, I

REMEMBER! THIS IS THE TIME OF AL L TIMES TO BUY THE FURS YOU NEED.
Sale in Fur Department, Second Floor-,

X

RECENT DEATHS
Isaac Slipp.

KIM STREET- V CCgMAM STREET -• MARKET SQUAW

Major R. A. Good yesterday received 
ord of the sudden death of his broth- 
- in-law, Isaac Slipp, at North Anson, 
e. He formerly resided in Jacusou- 
lle, but removed to Maine about six 
;ara ago. He was sixty years of age 
id is survived by his wife, two daugli- 
rs and one son.

V.

The death of Rev. Sr. Toussaint oc- 
irred last Friday at St Michael’s Aca- 
;my, Chatham, where she had been 
acher of fancy work. She was a na
ve of Madawaska and had been a mem- 
er of the Chatham community for more 
îan twenty years.

The death of Mrs. Eliia J. Kell 1er, 
idow of William L. Kellier, occurred 
i Sunday at Springfield, Kings county, 
’ter a long illness, borne with Christian 
irtitude. Mrs. Kellier, who was a life- 
•ng member of the Anglican church, 
as born at Norton, the daughter of the 
,te Isaiah S. Frost of Loyalist descent, 
wo sons, Edward and Lee, of Spring- 
eld, and five daughters, Mrs. Laura 
ikerley of Springfield; Mrs. Rothesay 
IcLaughlin, St. John; Mrs. E. J. Seely, 
tetroit; Mrs. J. H. Crocker and Miss 
iliza Kellier, Bristol (Eng.), survive.

THINKS HE HAS GREEK PREMIER the Entente, however, converted Rhallis 
to become a supporter of Constantine’s 
cause and, since 1916, he has been de
voted to the ruler.

Rhallis is one ‘of the most interesting 
characters in Greece. He is a polished 
statesman and is often referred to as a 
“dear old man”. (He is about 80).

His favorite pets are goats and fowls, 
which he owns in great numbers, and 
feeds with his own hands. When not in 
public office he practices his profession 
of the law. In his younger days he spent 
a considerable fourtune in politics.

wheat is imported from America may
have nothing but sunshine as a steady- 
diet during the winter. The threaten
ing famine in Algeria is the result of 
a long drought. No rain has fallen for 
a year.

This has proven a calamity for the 
Arab shepherds, nomads living practic
ally by their flocks. Seventy-five per 
cent of the sheep in Algeria have died 
as a result of the drought and the Arab 
“Drinkers of Sunshine,” dreamers and 
philosphers, incapable of any work but 
that of guarding their flocks are in dire 
straights.

Governor General Abel of Algeria, has 
left for Paris to ask the government to 
arange for the importation of wheat 
from America or Argentina to tide Un
people over the crisis.

V

SLAIN PURSUER HATES VENIZELOS
Athens, Dec. 20.—(Correspondence)—

GreekCanadian Soldier Probably Dwmetrois Rhallis, the new
Fatally Wounds Policeman Premier who succeeded Venltelos when 

TV 1 VT 11 • X- the latter was defeated in the elections
----Had Hallucinations. last Autumn, hates the sight of Venize-

los and has -by no means always been 
an admirer of Constantine, who now has 

London, Jan. 11—A Canadian soldier been ref illed as king.
. formerly of Toronto, whose name is Rhallis regards Venizelos as a politi-

on Wednesday after- w;thheld, and who recently shot and eaj adventurer. This in part may be due 
probably fatally wounded a policeman to the fact that when Venizelos came

-------- - in Minneapolis, Minn, has been brought from Crete to Athens and gained the
The death occurred last evening of back to Canada and is now in the West- politicay ascendency, Rhallis’ reputation 
rs. Margaret Henderson, widow of mjnster Psychopathic Hospital. j as a politician was somewhat damaged,
iseph Henderson, former C. P. R. con- It is explained by the hospital au-1 Jn his long political career, the new

The death took place after a thorities that the man left Toronto premier has generally been at loggerheads 
ness at the home of her brother- some time ago, suffering from the hal- with the crown. He often had disputes
88 Peter street She is survived iucjnation that he was being followed with the late King George and it was
brother, William Mullin, of this by somcone. He went first to Windsor, not until Constantine was dethroned by 

y, and three sisters. Mr* John Hen- walking more than 200 miles, although the Entente powers that Rhallis really 
rson, with whom she made her home, be bnd money to pay his fare on the rail- regarded him seriously. This action of 
rs. G. A. Noble, of Rothesay, and Mrs. way j^ter he went to St. Paul, -and 

McLean, of Ashburn, The funeral there he was taken into custody be
ll take place from 88 Peter street at cause 0f bjs queer actions, subsequently 
(0 on Wednesday to Femhill cemetery. bejng committed to a hospital for the

--------- t. c- care of mental cases in Minneapolis. The
A. S. Baldwin died at his home m SL attendants discovered a revolver under 
eorge last Saturday. He was eighty- bis pibow the police were called. One 
e years of age, and is survived by one of tbem attempted to rush the patient, 
ughter, Mrs. Philo Hanson. His wbo was making threats against every- 
neral was held Monday afternoon. His :body> but be Was shot by the demented 

was buried last Tuesday. , | raan and terribly wounded, the bullet
--------- .. , entering his mouth.

Mrs. Alexia Brown died recently at It baving been learned that he was a 
e home of her daughter in Hartford, Canadian veteran, the authorities at Ot- 
>nn. She is survived by four daugh- tawa were notified, and guards from the 

..s, Mrs. D. Ludlow Campbell of Sus- Westminster Hospital brought him to 
sex, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell and the Misses tbjs cjty Under the delusion that he 
Angelina and Alice of Hartford; also bas at jast siajn his pursuer, the patient 
three sons, Henry of Hartford, Edward js m)W sajd to be returning to a normal 
of Uptiam, K. C, and Charles of this conditlon and there is a chance for his 
city. Her body will be brought to bus- uitjmate recovery. He was shell-shock- 

for burial.

"THE DRINKERS
OF SUNSHINE"

Arab Shephards on Verge of 
Starvation Through Long 
Drought

Some months ago Nathan Asdonrian 
of Portland, Me, sent a jacket to Arme
nia by the Near East Relief workers. 
The other day a girl cousin arrived at 
Asdourians home with three others from 
there, and, as the jacket his cousin was 
wearing looked familiar, he investigated 
and on an inside pocket found his in 
t.als that lie had placed there when he 

bought the coat.

Algeries, Dec. 21—( A. P. By Mail)— 
“The Drinkers of Sunshine,” as the 

Arab shepherds call themselves in their 
own language are on the verge of star
vation throughout Algeria and unless

one

Why Don’t They Go Back?1

Why is it that thousands 
who quit coffee years ago 
for Postum have continued 
using Postum ever since ?

These people could have gone 
back to coffee if they had want
ed to. But they found Postum 
to he a satisfying table-drink 
with a dehVhtful coffee-like 
flavor, and entirely healthful

If coffee disagrees, tiy

ed in France.sex

Mtaard’s Liniment For Diphtheria, MARRIED AT2A.H,
FR^ŒK^RMEDHWOMEN>ONLY Magistrate, ta Pajamas, Unites New 

Bordeaux, Franœ, Jan. 11-A mother’s York Couple ta Hi, Parfor.
have the 

that they themselves
mayxv ne re women Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 11—Attired in 

pair of silk pajamas and a braided
Peace

necessary care

jgsj» £¥*,&, *
the parlor of his home in Portchester, N. 
Y., at 2 a. m. The bride lives at 261 
West Twenty-first street, New York. 

Against "Baby Talk." She gave her age as 20. Mr. Rosse, aged

-2SR a HS flS5£ S
«/».r'vt™1

“ \ „„ ,h„ y .'rs
parents in the lan,Ku»f= ”uU®ws f”1. bed, and then proceeded to the “Marry- 
ously hinders development of good jng’Justice>s, hHome in a taxi. They „-
SP^bies often learn to stutter, stammer turned to New York later in the day. 
and lisp in after life because of baby 
talk, she said. John Eichenseher of Valpanso, Ind,

“And,” she added, “that goes for has not visited the business section of 
grownsùps. They are learning how to the city in 27 years. He is employed 
impede their speech, and often they in the northern part of the city and 
learn it too well.” 1 says he has no occasion to go downtown.

only to married women, 
park of 82 acres and $200,000 ,.e.v ,.ven 
for the work by Mme. de la Meurthe.

Instant postumThe

“There’s a Reason"
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,ltd.,Windsor, Ont.

$*

i '

r

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

563 Mata StPhone Mata 365.

All hinds - Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JJ&COAL

A
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land, and after 22 years’ service was 
succeeded by his son.

For the rescue of the Woodward’s crew 
Captain Lambert was presented with a 
gold medal by the Dominion Govern
ment. He also won the Humane So
ciety medal and the Imperial Service 
Order. He retired in 1907 to Lakeview 
Farm, by the shores of the lake on 

i which he had spent his life.

GREAT LAKES HERO 
HAS PASSED'AWAY ^Cinnaform

2#:<>
W.o’a,

1 Your Cough will be Better
After the first day’s tfeatment with Captain McGregor Lambert 

- Saved Twenty Lives on 
Lake Huron.

,-s-

800 Moslems Still Worship at 
Shrine Built- by Wilhelm

a
J

m
The pleasant, sweet
ened throat lozen
ges for sore throat 
and tonsilitis. IS
50c. a bottle.
Smaller size, 25c,IE ,/mml

n. FIGHT DUEL ON HIGH SEAS.

Water Tender in Irons and Wounded 
Oiler Reach Boston on Schooner.

A hero of the Great Lakes has passed 
In the death of Capt. McGregor Lam
bert at Southampton, Ontario. For 27 
years Capt. Lambert was in charge of 
the lighthouse at Chantry Island. Dur
ing that time he had personally saved 
20 persons from drowning in I.ake Hu- 

His greatest achievement was 1892 
when he saved the whole crew of the 

I ship Nettie Woodward, 
wrecked. He succeeded in bringing the 

| crew ashore, in a twelve-foot boat, 
j Capt Lambert’s whole life was spent 
I on the lakes. He “went to sea” when 19 
! years of age, and when 21 was skipper 
of his own vessel. His father, the late 
Duncan McGregor Lambert, was the 
first lighthouse-keeper at Chantry Is-

■w
»» i

And the cough will keep on getting better and better 
until — almost before you realize it — it will have 
disappeared completely.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND breaks up those deep-seated, hacking 
coughs —«relieves Asthma, Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough—takes away all irritation in the throat.
The pleasant taste makes thii reliable preparation particularly suited 
to children. Sold by most druggists.

Prepared by National Drag and Chemical Comjftuny of Canada, Limited.

Wuendorf, Germany, Dec. 28—A re
minder of the time when the former Era- 

William attempted to pose as a
BoardBoston, Jan. 11.—The Shipping 

freighter Schoodic ended a voyage half 
way around the world, with one of its 

in irons and another at the point
of death as a result of a duel fought on , w , r + nf,ts decks while the ship was on the high mahogany logs from the West Coast of 
seas Police who responded to a radio Africa, brought also an Armenian stow- 
call boarded the Schoodic at Quarantine away Nuban Hygopion a boy, who 
and took off Juan A- Jurado, a water slipped aboard the ship at Consent no
tender, who was charged with attempted pie. He had mastered the Engl sh lan- 
murder. Bamardo Revello, an oiler, was guage sufficiently when he arrived to 
suffering from three bullet wounds, tell of the massacre of his parents and 
which may prove fatal. brothers, which left him without home

The Schoodic, which had a cargo ofjor relatives.

peror
leader in the Moslem world, remains 
here in the form of a Mohammedan , 
mosque, which was erected by the kaiser 
in the first years of the world war.
Eight hundred orthodox adherents of : 
the teachings of the Koran regularly 
worship in it.

It is the only mosque in Germany and 
William W built it for the benefit of 
the Cossack and Kirghis Tartar 
prisoners who were captured while serv
ing with the Russians and French. An
interment camp surrounds it. Under the PTONTFTCR LODGE 
law of the Koran, the mosque must never 
be destroyed.

There has been considerable criticism ...
of the former Emperor for having erect- '. The officers for the ensuing year jere 
ed it and for the present government ior installed last night by District Deput} 
maintaining it. In reply, the officials Grand Master J. Hairy Robson in 
declare it is their duty to give the in- Pioneer Lodge, No. 9 1. O. O. F-, as fol- 
terned Tartars an opportunity to wor- *°ws: G. C. Poole, N. G., Lloyd iar 
ship according to the dictates of their ent- v- G.; J. A. Murdock, recording 
faith. They point out that destruction secretary; J. N. Russell, financial seere- 
of the mosque woidd be a serious of- tary; A. D-Smitli, treasurer; F H Sin- 
fense in the eyes of the Mohammedans. clair^R.J?. G. ^C^H. Scot^S. N.

The executive of the local branch of P^T' f -Vf
the G. W- V, A. held a meeting yes- G* J. L. S. S., F. G- loole,
terday aftemoqn in their rooms in Wei- Conductor; B Robertson, warden; John 
Ungton row 1^ opder^ito arrange the pro-, Bennet^rfiaplain ; W. E. Furze,

”ram e ” : After the installation of officers a com
mittee was appointed to make arrange
ments for the entertainment of the dif
ferent lodges next week.

crewron.
MURDERER HANGED

IN SUDBURY JAR 
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Sudbury, Ont, Jan. 10—Joseph Arthui 
Currie, a mulatto, aged twenty-six, thh 
morning paid the extreme penalty for thi 
murder of Michael Donaghue, a sixty 
five-year-old trapper and prospector, ot 
January 20 of last year.

which was

a
war

ISSUES OWN LICENSE TO WED
__ , ________ Bartlesville, Ôkla., Jan. 11.—Miss Vir- ;
ELECTS OFFICERS ginia Fournier, deputy county clerk, is

sued her own marriage license. She also 
swore Warren Milligan the groom-to- 
be, to the truth of the statements in 
the license.

\ /

Our Sale Positively Ends Saturday at 10 p. m.

MILLIONS KILLED 
IN ACTION

i

Only 5 Days MoreWonderful news! Millions and mil- 
limy of ^erms killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of victims 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, coughs, 
and colds. There is great rejoicing in 
Jhe fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap 
for germs—Bucklejy’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets right down to business, and 
never ceases in its destructive work 
until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed and the victim 
restored to normal health. Letters 
from all parts of .Canada praising this 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarters. Read this let
ter:—“Years of suffering - from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma,, 
ordered by all medical men to- clos^ 
my business in Montreal and gtf south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
your ad. in the “Montreal Standard" 
for the above mixture and I said I 
would give one more trial to health 
before I leave my native town, and 
thank the good maker I did. My 
bronchial tubes are clear, the hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased as if by magic, and 
all discomforts have gone since taking 
your wonderful mixture. ’ ’—Herbert 
Corri, 417 McKay Street, Montreal. 
There is no reason whatever why yon 
cannot be completely and speedily re
stored to health if you take this rem
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
is refunded, according to our guaran
tee. Don’t delay. Buy a bottle now 
from your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST., TORONTO.

Boils So Bad
10,000 HAREM GIRLS SAVED.

HAD TO 
GIVE UP WORK

>

fiAmerica’s Help Made Possible the Res
cue of Armenians.

;
X

Sx fFrom the days of Job,- up to the 
present time, boils have been one of the 
afflictions of the human race.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do will not prevent them from breaking 
out again.

Boils are simply caused by the bad 
Wood bursting out; and the bad blood 
must be made pure before the boils will 
disappear.
I Bhrdock Blood Bitters, which has been 
ton the market for over forty years, is 
Well known as the greatest /blood medi- 
tine procurable.

It purifies the blood by removing every 
particle of foul matter from the system, 
and when this is done the boils vanish 
end you should never be troubled again.

Mr. James Fahey, Newport Island.
Que., writes:—“I was Trou bled with hod- 
on my back and qeck, so bad that I was 
obliged to give up work. I tried several 
remedies, but got no relief. Finally I
went to a doctor, and he treated me for Natick, Mass., Jan. 11—The teachers 
several weeks, and all without benefit Df the Felchviile School ^abandoned the 
At last a friend toTd me of Burdock experiment of allowing pugnacious pu- 
Bk»hd Bitters, so I decided to give it n p|ls to fight it out with boxing gloves 
trial. I got three bottles, but before in the schoolyard, with boy and girl 
I had t^ken two the boils were all gone pupils forming the square circle of spec- 
It is eight months now, and I have had tutors.
no return of the old trouble, and have This means of developing manliness in 
never felt so well.” the lads seemed in a fair way to become

B.B.B. is put up only by The T. Mil- ; a fixture in the curriculum until two 
turn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ; combatants appeared in school with

what are known in the prize ring as 
“cauliflower ears.” It was in deference 
to protests from these heroes’ parents 
that tlie boxing-glove parties were of
ficially banned.

Atlantic City, N. J., " Jan. 11—More 
tthan 10,000 Armenian girls have been 
rescued from Turkish harems by the 
help and generosity of America, it was 
reported at the opening of a four-day 
conference of the National Near East 
Relief Committee.

A comprehensive plan to bring imme
diate relief to destitute children in the 
Near East y ill be formulated here. Last' 
year the goal of the American commit
tee was $00,000,000, and it was said that 
the same sum would be sought this year. 
New Jersey’s share will be $600,000- 
ForAer Governor Runyon is chftirman 
for the state.
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PUPILS TOO PUGNACIOUS. x

Natick School Drops “Fight It Out With 
Gloves” Plan*
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m VMOTHERS, DO THIS- )A*::v/

lI

l1 if A:£flTWhen the Children Cough, 
Rub Musterole on Throats 

and Chests
No telling how soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or worse. And 
then’s when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy, 
Musterole is excellent. Thousands of 
mothers know it You should keep a 
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
back or joints^ sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

Let Nature 
Paint the Face

<6k.,

[;i
SHOES TO SELL FOR $100.

One Pair is Finished With Gold, An
other Tias Watch Inset at Ankle.

A

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Clear the Skin : 
of Pimples and Such Blemishes and„ j 

Your Beauty is Natural.
I

North Adams, Mass., Jan. 11—Two 
pair of shoes designed to sell at retail 

Nature’s rouge is the clear, red blood for $100 a pair and said to be the most 
which forms that wonderful peach bloom expensive ever made in this state, were

> ; exhibited at a factory here recently.
One pair is made of patent leather kid 

with pure gold leaf lining and gold un- 
j derlining of all perforations, gold hooks 
I and eyes, and has a $20 gold piece in- 
: serted in the heel of each shoe.

t

\

Swaqqer Overcoats 
-reflecting cfuaUtij 
characteristics and 
sti/te impressiveness.

■ z L
The other pair is of tan with a lining 

! of bright red satin and has a gold watch 
| of the wrist type inserted in the left 
shoe just above the ankle.

©'Ss

31AV ;ff superiorUNITED STATES WITHDRAWS 
FROM ALLIED CONFERENCESt

(Canadian* Press Despatch.)
10 — Immediate

y He DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

*
Jan.Washington,

withdrawal of the United States from 
I further participation in the council of 
! ambassadors in Europe was reported to
day to have been decided upon. State 
department officials declined to discuss 
the report, but they did say that the 

I United States government would not be 
represented at the meeting of premiers 
next week at which France and Great 
Britain will discuss ways and means for 
enforcing the terms of the treaty of Ver

io the cheeks. And-.you get this by the sailies affecting particularly the con- 
influence of Calcium in the blood. It is dirions in the Ruhr valley, 
a refinine influence. Calcium is the prin-, 
cipal agency of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers! 
and exerts a peculiar stimulus to skin re
pair. Pimples, blackheads and other speh 
evidence of localized skin sluggishness 

replaced with new material and soon 
the skin renews itself with firmer, health
ier, tissue. This makes the beautiful | 
complexion so much admired. No use to 
hide pimples with cold cream and lo
tions.” They come from within and keep 
coming until such an influence as cal
cium is employed.

'Let nature paint your face through the 
influence of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
which you can obtain in any drug store 
at 60 cents a box.

of these suits1
-Tells How He Did It

$14.00 
. 18.00 
. 20.00 
. 23.50 
. 27.00 
. 30.00 
. 33.50

to Clear 
to Clear 
to Clear 
to Clear 
to Clear 
to Clear 
to Clear

$20.00 
25.00 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 

. 45.00 
50.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

at.Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well known resi
dent of San Francisco, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account of his 
white hair, and who cterkened it with a 
home-made mixture, recently made the 
following statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that wili darken gray hair, 
and make it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay*rum, 
a small box of Orlex Compound and Vi 
ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. It does not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy and does 
not rub off.”

$23.00
26.50 
29.00 
30.00 
35.00
38.50 
45.00

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Suits. : 
Suits. . 
Suits. . 
Suits. . 
Suits. . 
Suits. . 
Suits. .

at.
? at.

at.
at.
at.
at.

o

i
$:

V TROUSERSRAINCOATSi ABLETSf

STIFFNESS AWAY $14.00
15.00
17.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
25.00

Raincoats /Going 
Raincoats Going 
Raincoats Going 
Raincoats Going 
Raincoats Going 
Raincoats Going 
Raincoats Going

Trousers. 
Trousers-. 
Trousers. 
Trousers. 
Trousers, 

10.00 Trousers.

$18.00
20.00
22.50
25.00
28.00
30.00
35.00

$4.00$ 5.00atFOR

at 4.506.00All at i
5.507.00Rub Pain From Back With Small 

Trial Bottle of Old 
“St. Jocobs Oil"

•;MIT 10 DO F00 
COLDS oa GRIPPE

[Pain at 8.00 ; 6.50Gat 9.00 7.00When your back is sore atifi lame o 
lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has yo 
stiffenend up, don’t suffer ! Get a sma 
trial bottle of old, honest “St. Jacob 
Oil” at any drug store, pour a little iu 
your hand and rub it right on your ach
ing back, and by the time you count fifty, 
the soreness and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled P This soothing, ,
When you catch cold there are three p„,etrating oil needs to be used only- NO IrOUOie to Keep

points on which you should guard your- „1(,e I : takes the pain right out and, Sk II Free From Hairs
self. Colds generate systemic poisons, ^n[js the misery. It is magical, yet ab- w 
which should he carried off so as to keep ,lately harmless and doesn’t burn the
Ihe natural channel. open. The tempera- skin
ture should he kept at normal and the, Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, 
lever always generated by colds allayed. , ,»ckache or rheumatism so promptly.
The soreness of the muscles, especially ’ never disappoints I 

'in the back, should be reduced.,If these 
shree points are given .prompt attention, 
md treated properly, your cold will be 
t&s&ed over without danger.

Grip-Fix is a home treatment for colds
rhieh accomplishes just the above re- If vour eyesight is dim, your vis
ait,. Its action on the system is prompt, ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch,
.nd its record of relieving a cold in a burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
light has been established for over 10. Opto tablets from your druggist, 
ears. A person with a box of Grip- I dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
'ix in the house is as safe from had re- of water and use to bathe the eyes 
ults in connection with colds as it is from two to four times a day. Bon- 
ossibie to provide. Opto has given stronger eyes,
Start taking Grip-Fix as soon as the clearer, sharper vision and relief to 

old develops, as prompt work on any thousands.
ickness is always advisable. You can riote: Doctors say Bon-Opto strenrthera eye- 
■:t it at all drug stores. 35c. per box. ««tit week’» time in maev instaow.

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

at
8.00at. ••J

IWomen’s Aches and Ills— 
Rheumatic and Sciatic Pains

Ask yoa 
DraHgtsrror 

TabletsCommon Troubles Conquered by Home 
Treatment.

Suit, evâi-y Mackinaw, every Cap,Every Evening Suit, every Tuxedo 
every Shirt, every Neck-tie—Cut to a Loss. ^

(The Modern Beauty.)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superffuous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some pow
dered delatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of therii. The paste is applied for 
2 to 3 minutes, then rubbed off and the 
skin washed. This treatment will rid the 
skin of hair without leaving a blemish, 
bift care should be taken to see that you 
get real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted. Semi-ready StoreEyesight Dim?

Geo. T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street

\
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Its Down Right Tea Goodness 
looms up conspicuously above 
a hundred Rivals

\
the power of growth and the power 
to do.

State Historian Sullivan tells of the 
in which the training of youth 

wasADVOCATE TEACHING horlick’S
Malted Milkforthe Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.No cookin g.

(M
k itlKTW MMByf

past ages
in good morals and gentle manners

of the most important functions ofone
the parent or the teacher.

“Comparatively recently,”
Sullivan, “the educational world has 
awakened to the fact that the teaching 
of good manners has become rather in- i 
effective so far as the large mass of 

1 our boys and girls are concerned. It 
is thus that a present effort is being 
made looking to a revival in our schools, 
a veritable renaissance, of that kind of 
training in good morals and gentle 
ners which was given over so many cen
turies to our boys and girls of western 
Europe and America.”

Lord Roseberry says that manners are 
even more important than appearance. 
Say three boys are applying for the 
samè position. One might be a mon
ster of learning, with a Shakespearean 

educational ideal is making. forehead; one flight be not half so good
“Refined and gentle manners,” he but still able. One boy might not have 

states, “are the expression of fixed the abilities of either of the other twoj 
habits’ of thought and action. A boor but if he has good manners, if, instead 
who happens to be in possession of a. of grunting an answer like the first 
considerable body of knowledge is not one, or giving only an inarticulate 
for that reason an educated man. The sound like the second, he gives a clear, 
truly educated | man will reveal ednen- respectful answer to the questions asked 
tion in his attitude to those about him; him, it is ten to ofie against the other 
in other words, through his manners.”' two.

Butler names the other “Manners are not easily taught ex
cept by example. Every boy, if he for
gets everything else, I have said, should 
bear in mind the enormous value of 

All through his life it will

says Dr.

iik

O’Ryan, who broke the Jiinderburg

mentary Military Course “J XÏ*
With An Effort to- Foster gSlt?%S£S5'S5SS.'3

* fV,nrtpsv our able State historian, assisting.”
VzVULitcaj. General O'Ryan advocates supplement

ing the compulsory military 
. law, now being carried on in New York

O’- *• Times) State, bv an effort in the public schools
The teaching of good manners in the ^ courtesy which is indis-

pnblic schools, which has received ie pensaj,je discipline and efficiency, 
hearty support of the teachers Conn. “Let the Uovs stand in an attitude of 
til, Is made the subject of discussion a]crt Qnd reSpCctful attention, lie says, 
In the Current Bulletin of the New ^ ork „whcn rec;ting or addressing the 
State University. At the suggestion of er Proscribe postures which, though 
Dr. John H. Finley, State Commissioner th mav please the fancy of the boys, 
of Education, the. entire bulletin is de- d|ay, ser{.e tl) stimulate disrespect, inat- 
votcd to manners for the reason, as Dr. tenJtjoH or frivollty. The manly ‘Yes, 
Finley says, that with trie increasing . , Qnd sjr>’ required in the miii-
congestion of population we have greater ^ary ser¥jcei should replace the variety 

of manners and by manners I mean of afl;, mative and negative responses
od manners.” Ithat indicate lack of' courtesy and good
“The Meaning and Value of Man

ners,” and “Good Manners, a Test of 
Education,” are the topics presented in

Gen. O’Ryan Favors Snpple- X

»».
man-

listtraining Black for Black Tea Drinker!
Natural Green £or those used to Japans

9I

only ead to success in the worldly 
to added friendships, to progresstenen-

sense,
in business and social standing; not 
only form one of the keys to the gates 
of wealth, but practise in manners is 
the simpliest and most valuable kind of 
spiritual discipline; it educates the 
heart; it is an antidote to irritations of 
personality; and so increases the sum 
of our happiness and satisfaction in 
life.”

President Butler includes manners as 
tne second of six tests in determining 
whether a real education is being had, 
and whether progress toward a sound

manners.
| “If good manners and politeness are 

r, th characterize our people the effort to. 
irief articles contributed by Major Gen. th. t end must begin in childhood and 
John F. O Ryan, John S. Phillips, editor the jriStrUction given in the home must 
of the Red Cross Magazine; President suppicmented by training and disci- 
Nicholas Murray Butler, President of f ,, schools...Columbia University; l ord Roseliurv pllne ln „
and New York Stat Historian James Courtesy Adds to Manliness.

General O’Ryan expresses the belief 
Id his Introductory note Dr. Finley that perhaps some of our boys regard

mannerc and -politeness as me insistant 
with strenuous manliness. He cites the 
fact that the magnifiaient valor of the 
French at Verdun did not suffer because 
of the good manners and politeness 
which characterized their relations with 
one another and witli their allies.

“On the contrary,” he says, “their 
efficiency in ti.e light and their heroic 
spirit and sacrifice were made possible 
by the smoothness of their staff and 
supply work and the habitual considera
tion for the feelings and rights of oth- 

which characterized the French

President
tests—correctness and preision in the 

of the mother tongue, sound and 
high standards of taste and apprecia
tion. tne power and habit of reflection,

give him a value which he would never other boys who neither tried to he not 
without them and a start over were well-mannered.*

use

possessmanners.

Sullivan.

SL John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

“I have asked the soldier, Major Gen.

Iiers,
Deople a:id which, in a measure, fur- 
nished the inspiration for their heroic 
saerificé on the battlefield in the cause 
of civilization.”

Mr. Phillips says that manners are 
best acquired in childhood and youth, 
when the mental organs are flexible and 
readily trained- He believes that “the 
school, that great extention of the 
home, is the true training ground,” and 
that “teachers skilled .in understanding 
of children and young people are the 
natural counsellors to arouse interest 
and direct exercise in this fundamental 
of human intereoures. ”

“Good manners,” tib declares,' “not

/Response to this great event has been wonderful. It just 
proves that “real values plus” was what the people have been 
waiting for. This opportunity, while our entire stocks of 
wearing apparel for men, women and children, is a privilege 
that no one can afford to let slip by.

i
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«VFOR MEN
OVERCOATS

SI8.75 S33.25 S48.75

.
:

■ * -* | \ J m
1 w

1Were $65Were $45Were $25
ii

Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields. The kind of overcoat, 
men prefer and at much less money than they expected to pay. 
There are other prices, too, besides these, because our entire 
stock is included.

THE RIGHT TO 
“ROUGHAGE” X :ODD TROUSERS mf,\ Vf 1MEN'S SUITS

The best in the land. No 
, better made in Canada at the 

" greatest reductions.
$30 Suits.............. Now $23.95

40 Suits
60 Suits...... ..Now 39.95
And others, too.

Mackinaw Coats—Regular $13.50 and $16.50 now $9.98 and $13.20.

Every boy and girl has a 
right to a certain amount 
oi roughage”—the name 
given to that element of 
food that stimulates bowel 
exercise and keeps the 
intestinal tract healthy and 
dean. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit the
roughage”is supplied by the 
bran from the whole wheat 
grain. Shredded Wheat 
contains every food element 
a growing boy or girl needs.

Fancy Tweeds, Home
spuns, Bannockburns, Striped 
Worsteds, Blues and Blacks.
$ 5 Trousers

7 Trousers........ Now 5.60
Now 7.95

i
X.

", - 77Now $3.95
Now 31.95

10 Trousers Y:

z m

iïRïSIîïlïas
-f m

BOYS' TWEED PANTS 
$1.98. x 

Regular $3.75. 
Bloomer style, ~ durable 

tweeds.
ALL BOYS’ FURNISHINGS AT BIG SAVINGS

BOYS' SUITS 
$14.67 - v:

Two pair of Bloomers. 
Entire stock Boys’ Suits at 

radical reductions.
: 1

\'S
t

MEN'S SHIRTS
$2.48. , •

Regular $3.50 and $4.00. 
Our regular stocks, And up 

to our usual standard. All 
shirts are a big saving.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
$1.69 a Garment.

Regular $3.
Heavy ribbed unshrinkable 

wool shirts and drawers. All 
underwear, in two-piece and 
combinations at Sale Price.

;

|

!

HOSIERY
89 Cents.

Regular $1.25.
All Wool Black Cashmere. 

Entire stocks at Lowered 
Prices.

WOOL GLOVES
98 Cents.

For a warm, nourishing breakfast 
pour hot milk over two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits and add a little salt.

MADE IN CANADA

Regular $1.50.
The right Glove for cold 

days. All Gloves at reduced 
prices.

*
«
*

SC0V1L BROS., LTD. 

KING ST.OAK HALL5
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More Bread and Better Bread 
Better Pastry

Welcome<the return to 
better baking by 
using better flour j

v .*
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITèti-'
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ÏTimes and Star Classified Pages «4Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. Charge, 2S CentsOne fæ and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimi

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET e

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. J. F. H.
18793—1—13

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
present at Wholesale Drug Company experienced in general office work Box 

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, z 74, Times. 18813—1—14
stating salary expected and experience, '
if any. P. O. Box 846. 1—11—T.f. WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.

F. L. POTTS,Private Sale
I Ladies’ gentlemen’s and 

children’s dress goods,
II ““ -, suitings,, eta,, in. navy
:] blue melton,. 54. inches ■ If you have real
I ,________I wide, $1.90 per yard; 1 estate for sale, consult
II tweed and tweed mix- us Highest prices obtained for
n tures, 36 to 54 inches, 6 H

35c to $1.60 per yard; silk poplin, 3b 
inches, 90c; navy blue panama, 54 inches 
$1.90; Scotch plaids, 36 inches, 50c; 
printed checked, 38 inches,. $40.. All 
wool blue cheviot, 56 inches, 52.50 per 
yard; Beaver teen, 60 inches, 80c. All 
fresh new goods. Take advantage of 
these prices while you have the chance, 
jale each day until entire stock is sold, 
at % Germain street

F. L. POTTS.
FOR SALE—ONE LIGHTER DAY 

Range, used six months; one —
Stove and Furnishings of 8 rooms, 2u 
Richmond.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange.

house work.
Teed, 108 Hazen streetReal Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

FOR SALE 18851—1—17
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 

... . . i, - .... house work, and go home at nightHighest wages small family. Refer- ferred Apply 208 King street, West, 
— required. Telephone ^ ph(>ne West |96 18783-1-'8

Freehold two-family house Lein
ster street.

Lower

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5G 
18798—1—18

I
Waterloo. WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER IN A 

large office. Splendid opportunities of 
advancement for a man who is thorough 
and not afraid of work. Apply Box /- 

18803—1—14

_____  flat—Eight rooms and
bath, gas, electrics, hot Whter heat
ing.

ences
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms’ for light housekeeping, M 700-11 
18793—1—lb

WANTED—COOK, ALSO GENERA ., 
girl. Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, 

18858—1—14
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for general house work. Apply 019 
Main street. 18779—1 13

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

flat—Six rooms and toilet 
$2,500 cash, balance ÏUpper 

Price 5,700. 
on mortgage.

------ o-------
Leasehold lot with two houses, of 

five flats and store. Erin street, near 
Brunswick Hotel; total rentals $1,150. 
Price $5^00.

71, Times. ;

WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 2 
or more years experience. Address 

Box Z 75, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters,

WANTED—MAID FOR Ujsi.nER.AL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo.

18821—1—15
I am now prepared 

to accept any sales': 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will

18786—1—18 WANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 
Room Girl. Phone Rothesay 44, Ken- 

18768—1—4

! 18707—1—14
: TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Room, with Stove, Main 1503-21.
19781—1—18

nedy House.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STOCK 
or Insurance Salesman. Apply Room 

120, Royal Hotel, 0.45-7.90 p. m.; 2-2..50 
18865—1—14

\ WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
18699—1—17

i I
43 Carleton street.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 

to Cafe, 216 Union street.Two family behold^t SJ.

One flat 
$500 cash,

II WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Dr. 

A. E. Macaulay, 200 Princess.

p. m.TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, reasonable. Phone M. 1045-41.

18806—1—18

18782—1—14
**”• ‘ïÆ“îw..
Immediate occupancy, 
balance monthly. Payments same 
as rent.

BOY WANTED FOR SILVER ROOM 
Royal Hotel.be made. ’Phone Main 2507.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.
six rooms. WANTED —CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Permanent work 
at good wages. Washing done, out. Ap- 

Leinster St. 
18790—1—14

18830—1—14 18791—1—18
Hall WAN 4 ED—A REGISTERED DRUG 

Clerk. Apply to The Bray ley Drug 
18635—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 

general house work, either an experi
enced woman or young girl, willing to 
learn. Suburban home with modern 
conveniences. Good wages. Apply to 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre; 
Phone Westfield 26 or Union Bank of 

18704—1—17

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 47 Duke street.

18681—1—13

Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

ply Mrs. R. L. Daniel,i.18800—1—13o 18715—1—17 Co, Ltd., 13 Mill streetOne hundred other properties in 
all parts of the city and suburbs. 
Call and see os.

East St Jofcn Building Co, Ltd 
60 Prince Wm. St

’Phone M. 4248
1—14

rU'< SALE—NEARLY NEW, No. 550 
Enterprise Hot Air House Furnace, 

price rigut for immediate sale. Phone 
M. 196-11, between 6 and 7.

WANTED—GOOD PAINTER, FA- 
per-hanger, Whitewasher wants work. 

All tools furnished, 55 cents per hour.
18680—1—12

I I BY AUCTION
1L  ______| I am Instructed to sell
II ~~by Public Auction, at
U Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday morning the 15th inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, several valuable building 
lots on Douglas Avenue. One lot 47 by 
200 ft more or less; one lot 39x165 ft. 
more or less; one lot 78 ft frontage ex-

18773—1—14 tending back 160 ft more or less,, to
gether with lot in rear fronting on re
serve street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or 
less. This is the time to buy building 
lots, as material goes down the value 
of lots will go up, and with the new 
pavement for Douglas. Avenue,, these 
lots will become very valuable. For fur
ther particulars, etc. apply to

_____________________________ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—ONE 15 HORSfc POWER I Inches, Weyman & Hazen, Solicitors, 

Paragon Gear. Phone Main 765-31 be- ! Union Bank Building.
18799—1—131

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
18013—1—14

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Saleslady. A good opening for a 

bright, energetic girl of neat appearance. 
Good salary. Apply this evening be

at EPAUaird’s 
18826—1—12

t

Box Z 64, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

f. 18771—1—14 Canada, St John.
WANTED — BLACKSMITH - FOR 

jobbing. Graham, Cunningham & 
Naves, 46 Peters.

tween 7 and 8 p. m. 
Blouses, 10 King Square.18500—1—14FOR SALE—NEW 14x6 MAC-

Kenzie Lathe, Countershaft, Chuck and 
Tools included. Price right for immedi
ate sale. Phone 136-11, between 6 and

i 18509—1—13
TO LET-rFURNISHED BEDROOM,

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg-
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 
Jack M. Bates, 80 Duke street City.

18856—1—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto. Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2 C Auto

1—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR UiiiXjwii* 
housework. Apply 218 Princess.

18658—1—15

18500—1—13T.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for light housekeeping, bath 
and electrics, 339 Union street Main 
1276.Houses For Sale FOR SALE—CANARIES, SEVERAL

young Hen Birds. Main 957.
18809—1—18 WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 

Confectionery Store. Apply Richard- 
18854—1—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

18621—1—1418523—1—13 Knitter Co., Toronto. son, Charlotte streetFOR SALE — MANSION COUCH, 
Hall Seat, Mirror and Morris Chair. 

Spanish leather, almost new. Call 4613.
18789-1—13

Two-Family freehold. Rentals 
$294. $1,200. Quarter cash.

Three-Flat House; modem. Fur- 
; $4JS00.

Two-Family freehold. Central. 
Hot water heating. $5,250.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St James Street.

18439—1—12

RF.I.I. BOY. APPLY 
18480—1—12

WANTED — 
Royal Hotel.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
House work, to sleep home. Apply 

68 Union street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.. Mrs. A. S. Bowman, 71 

Coburg street

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, WID
OW lady about fifty-five years of age 
preferred. Must understand cooking and 
sewing and have fairly good education, 
Apply W. E. Gunter, Phone W 221 or 
Main 3000. 1—6—TX

18631—1—14Phone 3549-41. 18001—1—14WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 
er. One acquainted with the New 

Brunswick millinery trade. J. M. Orkin 
Co- Ltd- 82 Germain street

18040-1-12.

WANTED—25 GIRLS FOR FAC- 
tory work, 205 Charlotte street, West.

18847—1—14

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 60 
King Square. Tel 2097.

18254—1—17tween 6 and 7 p.m. 18445—1—ISVery Valuable Freehold 
i Lot With 2Vj Story 
^ House and Large Barn 

i 30x40 ft, No. 381 Hay- J market Square, Comer 
Marsh street,

BY AUCTION, 
by Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Public Auction, at

FOR SALE—FINE COLLECTION OF 
old hand-made Violins, wide range of 

qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange- 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint
ment 18808-1-25

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
cooking, family 2, 166 Princess street 

18829—1—18

SALESLADY REQUIRED. APPLY 
by letter, giving particulars. Ferguson 

& Page, 41 King street 18753—1—13

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry vs mid be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

Large number of houses in vari
ous parts of city. Moderate prices.

Call and see liit
FLATS TO LET

more
Easy terms. TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im

mediate possession, Mount Pleasant 15 
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $55. Main 1466.

I am instructed 
Donald to sell by 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning 
the 15th inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable freehold property consist
ing of two family house and large barn, 
modem improvements, A splendid op
portunity to buy a home, and large barn 
could be used for garage or other pur
poses.. Can be inspected Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. For further particulars apply 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

H. E. PALMER,
50 Princess St

FOR SALE — BABY’S WHITE 
Sleigh, $5; Wicker Crib, $2. Used 

only short time. Apply 86 Douglas 
Ave- lower bell 18852—1—15

SECOND COOK WANTED. DUF- 
18469—1—13

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Apply, Western House, West.1—11—'TX ferin Hotel.

Main 2847 18755—1—14FLAT TO LET—ERIN STREET. BN- 
quire 72 Dorchester street, Left Bell.

' 18812—1—18

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 152 DU KB 
18418—1—131-14

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
Hair Dresser wishing an interest; in a 

business. Apply Z 49, Box Times.
18078—1—12

street.FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR 
Steel up to % inch hole. Good for 

Ah to Shop. 88 Sydney street
18687—1—15 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 

die aged woman preferred. Good 
Michael Bums, McKeil street 

18435—1—13

TO LET—POSESSION IM MEDIA TE- 
ly. Upper Flat 3 Carleton street 

Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 521. F. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street.

11—1—192118657—1—15
wages.
Fairville.EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street Toronto.
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR âÏAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ populai 
priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references,and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 I-afayette St. New York.

DAYTON SCALES FOR SALE, 
practically new. Phone M. 2872.

18788—1—18

BOILER FOR SALE—ONE No. 7 
Safford Hot Water Boiler, capacity 

1500 square feet of radiation. Only in 
use a short while. Will sell at a bargain. 
Byrne 5t McGeoueh, 128 Germain street. 
’ 18707-1-1—13

18688-1-16

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN- 
tral- Apply Box Z 35,' Times Office.

18550—1—12

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL 
Asia, corner Mill and Pond. SITUATIONS VACANT

18606—1—14
Notice is Hereby Given EARN MONEY AT HOME — Wit 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
With work. Write Bpennan Show Care 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 20S 

WANTED—WOMAN, $16 MONTH, College street, Toronto.
20 Pond street. 18502—1—13

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 
work; one who can use typewriter pre

ferred. Reply in own handwriting stat
ing salary expected. Box Z 38, Times 
Office.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH 
bath, &c. Fairly central, bright, 

cheerful. Rent $22 month. Possession 
at once. Box Z 83, care Times.

that Letters Testimentary in the Estate 
of late James F. McDonald have been 
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and 
Duncan B. Webster. All persons in
debted to the Estate are requested to 
pay the amounts forthwith and all per
sons
duly attested 'with the undersigned So
licitor.

18579—1—12FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN- 
dows, 88 by 76 inches; also Daven

port Apply In evenings at 102 Princess 
street __________ _______________23"Tf

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
Write Box Z 46, 

18576-1—14

FOR SALE —FIRST QUALITY 
Loose Hay, also Straw for bedding. 

Phone West 398-45. 18599—1—14

FOR SALE—25 CHAIRS, IN GOOD 
condition, suitable for public hall or 

residence. For full particulars address 
P. O. Box 100. _______
FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUPS, 

234 City Road. 18432—1—12

FOR SALE — CANARY BIRDS, 
First Class Yorkshires, Yellow and 

Green, Gold and Cinnamons, and Hearts 
Mountain Songsters, 107 Simonds 
street 18438—1—12

18517—1—13

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

—We need you to make socks on the writing show cards for us- No canvas- 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- sing- We instruct and supply you witt 
perience unnecessary; distance immater- work. West-Angus Showcard Service .5 7 
iul; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- T Colbome street, Toronto, 
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C,
Auto Knitter Co-, Toronto.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 per month with meals and 

rdom. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
18481—1—12

HOUSES TO LEThaving claims will file the same ROOMS TO LETgood condition. 
Times. TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN —,----------------------------------------------

Self-contained House, 13 Beaconsfield IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 
Ave Apply 105 Leinster street. Phone | able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 

18860—1—18 92 Princess. Breakfast if wanted, bath, 
electric and phone.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor. 
18754-1-17

11—18—1921 -hMain 1670. 1—1550 Princess Street 18605—1—14
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished house, .51 Kennedy street. Ap- 
18639—1—22

TO LET—TWO ROOMS,. LIGHT 
housekeeping, 30 City Road. TO PURCHASEply N. C. Scott.LOST AND FOUND 18508—1—13 1WANTED

T® communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
Sl John Building Con Ltd.,

60 Prince William St*
’Phone M. 4248.

HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept U^Kmpor^

18494—1—13 WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLI 
with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank 

W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281.
18802—1—14

LOST—SATURDAY, PAIR GOLD 
Rimmed Spectacles. Finder return to 

18801—1—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied.. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

STORES and BUILDINGS SITUATIONS WANTEDTimes.
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street 

To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- 
1—11—T.f.

WANTED — YOUNG RETURNED 
Soldier, honest, sober and industrious, 

work two months.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 5 
H. P., one 3 H. P., one 6 H. P. electri: 

motor, 3 phase, 4220 volt, 60 cycle. Phone 
Main 4234.

LOST — BETWEEN SUSPENSION 
Bridge and foot of Main street, Gold 

Wrist Watch, name engraved on back. 
Finder please call M. 3926' or M. 503-31.

18811—1—13

er.
has been out of 
Would accept a position at most any
thing. Box Z 72, Times. 18S05—1—13
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

A. S. McKee, 132 Princess street
18804—1—13

12-10-tf TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CORN- 
er Leinster and Carmarthen streets. 

Two parts, suitable for meat and groc
eries. Abram Genge.

18827—1—16

FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.
Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

WANTED — CASH REGISTER US 
good condition. Main 4573.WANTED18597—1—14LOST—PARCEL OF OFFICE RE- 

cords, left in Hallway, 35 Charlotte 
street last Friday. Return to 3 Water 

18769—1—12

LOST—BLACK t AT, MALE, FIND- 
er return 293 Rockland road. Reward.

18865—1—13

Va.
18660—1—11TO RENT—EXCELLENT OFFICE 

and Warehouse Space. Apply Cana
dian Milk Product Co., 81 Prince Wil- 

18539—1—13

for SALE—WEST SIDE STORY 
and half house, twenty by thirty, 

bungalow roof, eight rooms, forty foot 
verandah, seven foot cement walls; eight 
thousand feet land, currant bushes^eta

18853—1—14

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION Ai 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

WANTED
Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1 st or earlier.

J. H. MARR,
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

18619—1 — 14

WANTED—MAIN STREET PROg 
erty. I am looking to buy a star, 

property on Main street, the lower env 
preferred. Apply Box Z 23, Times.

18479—1—11

street, and get reward.
liam street.FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

Suits and Overcoats from our 30 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14.00 cash. Qdd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—311 LOST—MONDAY NIGHT,

Gold Wrist Watch from comer Orange 
- ~ md Main streets, Fairville, to Fairville 

Methodist church. Finder return E. 
Catherwood, 13 Main street, Fairville. 
Reward. 18850—1—14

TOwner leaving city.
TO RENTFOUND—ON SATURDAY AFTER- 

noon on Sydney street, a Georgette 
Waist. Owner can have same by ap
plying 219 Waterloo and paying for this 

18859—1—12

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, 

bath room, water in house. bam and 
hen house. Apply Victona^HoteL^

WANTED TO RENT — YOUNG 
married couple wish house, five or six

_________ rooms, with furnace and modem im-
LAj>y’S I provements, for May first Box Z 68, 

Times. 18787—1—13

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone Main 1818-11.

18816—1—18

WANTED-CASH REGISTER, S1L 
ent Salesman, Show Cases and Count

ers. Box Z 70, Times.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
adults. Address Box Z 69, Times.

18789—1—14

ad-
18794—1—14

SALE-SMALL STORE AND TO EUROPEFOR

AUTOS FOR SALE800. Terms. ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Jan. 14 Ffb. il

Feb. 9 | Mar. 16 
Feb. 1.' | M*r.
Feb. j,Apr. 2 
Mar 4

| Mar. 25 | Apr. 22 Emp. ol France

18723—1—17
WANTED — FOR MAY NEXT, 

small house or flat must be modem 
and centrally located in S. E., suitable 
for family of three adults. Address 
House, P. O. Box 86. 18776—1—18

WANTED — FRENCH TEACHER. 
Terms reasonable. Box Z 73, Times.

18807—1—14

hmp. o Britain 
Mttagama 

Mel ta 
Minnedosa 

Victorian

l
HEATED OFFICES AND HEATED 

Apartments to rent, 
street. Enquire Geo. A. Qameron.

18499—1—13

FOR SALE—SAXON SIX, IN GOOD
condition* Phone Main 4369.

house, comer Crown and EUiott Row. 
Apply to D. W. Puddingtomjtarth 
Wharf. 18705—1 n

LOSTt-AT WEST ST. JOHN, FOUN- 
band. Please 

18724—1—13

64 Charlotte Jan. 'a 
Jan. 2btain Pen, initials on 

phone M. 3144.
18714—1—13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply On 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t- f.

ST. JOHN - GLASGOWLOST—ON SUNDAY FROM bc-W- TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 
ell street to the Tabernacle Church, a 

pendant set with pearls. A good reward. 1 
Ring 1857-31. 18709—1—12

Pretorian
SicilianFeb. is | Apr. l 

Feb. c3 | Apr. 14suitable for repair work. A. D. Land, 
corner of Golding and Rebecca.SALE TWO FAMILY HOUSE

Price $2,400. 
18675—1—15

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONOON18525—1—13FOR
in good repair, on 

large yard with hen house. 
Box Z 51, Times.

Corsican 
Gram )mn 
lunislan

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
and board in private family. Box 

18825—1—13

Jan. 29
FcO. 1- | Mar. 24 
Apr. 18

LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be rewarded on 

returning to 268 Princess street or phone 
Main 1453. 18746—1—17

room 
Z 76, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP 

Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr: 19

WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM FLAT, 
family of three, best of references. 

Address P. O.. Box 1102. 18861—1—14
HORSES, ETCFAMILYSALBdecbteR™ toilet, Mil- 

$3^00. Box Z 50, 
18674—1—15

fccaudiiiavian
CorsicanFOR 

house with ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
18770—1—18

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN RICH- 
mond and Sheriff street, via Waterloo, 

Cliff, Coburg, Garden, Wall and Rock
land Road and Main, a pair nose glasses. 
Kindly return to Times Office.

Price FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, PRICE 
reasonable. Apply T. Edward Des- 

18722—1—17

Ilidge ave. 
Times.

40 King Street, SL John, N. B.
WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY 

the day. Phone Main 3051-31.WANTED—BOARDERS, 40 LEIN- 
18716—1—13

mond. Loch Lomond.FOR SALE — ON EASY TERMS, _ -----
Self-contained House, 10 DeMonts FQR sale — JUMP SEAT ASH' 

street, West. All modem conveniences pungs, Delivery Sleds, Winter Coaches, 
and completely equipped with storm greatly reduced. Get prices. Edge- 
doors and windows, also screen doors com^>s city Road. 18513—1—13
and Windows. Lot 41x19ft S. M.
Wetmore, 31 Water street.

18707—1—13ster street.
A- w>4ÎfE'SfAii18760—1—13

FLAT WANTED—BY MAY 1, FOR 
four adults, modern, central. Box Z 

18725—1—12
LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, EAST’ 

St- John, Loch Lomond road or in city. 
Reward. This office. 18670—1—12

dominion line
AND TAKE TAXI •

HOLD UP DRIVER 65, Times.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Del- 

18710—1—17
18414—1—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD hi street.Three Men Near Edmonton I
Speed Away, Saying They Canada .. 
Had Killed a Man.

Every Persian house is constructed 
No windows

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, 14 est St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovd> 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bultorit, 
City Hall ____________ 11—22-1. t.

Halifax-Liverpool MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winstod Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

upon a plan of secrecy.
visible from the streets, but the in- 

a round several
DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

DININGSALE — ROUND 
Table, six Oak Chairs, 202 Waterloo 

street, top floor, Main 20-41.

FOR .Jan. 23 
..Feb 27 
.Mar. 14 

. Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

are
teri ir is constructed 
courts with lovely gardens, basins, shrub
bery, and even luxuriant groves of fruit 
and shade trees.

Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada . 
Haverford

18713—1—12

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street. Parlor Suit, Parlor Cab

inet and Table, also small Tables and 
Cot. Main 2437-11.

Edmonton, Jan. 11—Three armed men 
held up Chris Ghar, a taxi driver of a 
Twin City company at the point of a

between Edmonton Gothland

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DAJNZIG
(Direct) SELF-CO NT AINEDWANTED 

House or Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace, 
by May or before. Box Z 28, Times.

18586—1—14for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn- 
Bce. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 

excellent soil and fruit.

18663—1—15
Jan. 22j revolver yesterday

| and Laraont and took charge of the car. For full information apply local agent.
proceeding 3r the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 

Montreal.
BUSINESS FOR SALE Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL KL 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

I When last seen they were 
! from Lamont at a high rate of speed. 
They told Ghar they had killed 
In Edmonton and must make a quick

WANTED—SOME ONE IN NEED 
of a good home and willing to assist 

with light housework for a medium 
wage. Address Box Z 15, Times.

able; 65 acres 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot | in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hudrlcksou- 
dry, Niagara Fails south. Ontario

FOR SALE—GOOD VULCANIZING 
Business , Machine, Tools and Stock 

included. Good customers. Only $450 
• ceded. Phone M. 196-11, between 6 and 

18772—1—14

Va man The WantUSE Ad Way 18440—1—12
get away.

1

( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street,_____

V

f
\i

L

FOR SALE
Two-tenement house, Winter street. 

Baths and electrics; seven rooms in 
each flat Bargain at $4,750.

For particulars write Post Office 
Box 516. 18774rl-14

POOR DOCUMENTI

J!

Interior
Doors
Of
Pine

Clear Doors, 5 panels, 4 upright 
and 1 cross, bead and cove mould
ings, nicely made, $6.50.

Clear Doors, 5 cross panels, 
raised panels, bead and cove 
mouldings, $6.75.

’Phone Main 1893.

• • •

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limllid

65 Erin Street.

For Sale
That very fine self-contained lease

hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 
and bath. Electrics; large cellar 
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 35 feet 
Apply

URDANG’S, 221 Union.__
’Phone 4132

18776-1-14

C:*RSD"
• * L, •

OCEAN SERVICES1CANADIAN PAC.F1C ■
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assistant, Vernon Webster; B. Y- P. tt 
president, Miss Ivy Campbell ; visiting 
committee, Mrs. Burke, Mrs. J. Colwell, 

j Mrs. Ci. Ducey, Mrs. S. Akerley, Mrs. H. 
White, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. J. Chris tivf 
Mrs. S. Williams, Mrs. V. Thorne, Mrs, 

i S. Brookins, Mrs. Ci. D. Hudson, Mrs. 
H. Knox, Mrs- I. MacDonald, Mrs. Ed- 

I mund Flewwelling; secretary-treasurer of 
j the new building' fund, Arthur Burke;
I new building fund committee, ltev. G. 

“All of a Sudden Peggy"’ i O Hudson!!. W. Parlee, J. Colwell, G.
M. Burke, Charles Watts.

ÎMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESMAFLE LEAFS ARE 

ILL RECEIVEDSHOPS YOU OH 10 KHOW The American Woolen Company, own
ers of seven mills in the New Kngland 
States, announced that after January 17 
there would be a general reduction in 
wages of 22% per cent. This writ affect 

! 40,000 operatives. The Pullman Com- 
i pany of Chicago are also reducing wages, 
the cut in some cases amounting to 50

MIR WORK WELLNEW ŸORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

X treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 11. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Packed House for Opening 
Show of 4 th

per cent.
Division The Philadelphia textile mills, em-
AJivlslu ploying 25,000 operatives, announce a - , SCHOOI. BOAP.D.

Troupe-A Bright, Catchy, J" ==”' » Aud,tom,m. SS

HuniOrOUS OfferinP". j Louis H. Turrell, clilef auditor of the ------------- i trustees last evening as the financial com-
i Ford Motor Company, has resigned. He I „ , Slldden Perev.” a three-act mittce did not have the estimates read}-.
I makes the fourtii official of that com- ,, L Vincent’s 1 he question of leasing the top floor of
pany to resign recently. comedy, scored a hit m St. V incent s ^ schoo, board 1)ldlding was taken up

Harry Dracy, who was arrested in auditorium last evening, under the aus- dut no action taken. The lioard en- 
soldier show to its bosom and a packed Ncw York yesterday on a charge of lar- pices of St. Vincent’s Alumnae Associa- dorsed the action taken by the St. 

92',4 house at the Imperial Theatre greeted ceny, confesses that lie shot and killed a tim. The performance reflected credit Stephen board to hold a provincial trus- 
.... the opening performance of the Maple man iwar Ottawa in 1915. Sheriff Wright ()n al, participating, as well as Mrs. A. tees’ convention and decided to send 
00'A , . th_ amrmented troune of the of Hull> P’ Q > wlien info™ed of ti!ee C. D. Wilson, woo so ably directed the delegates to any authorised conventiom
22% “€afs’ the aUgra!”. . . , confession, said he lidicved the murder cast A fcature was that many in the A vote of thanks for the Union Jack
61% Fourth Canadian Division. 1 hey du- was that of Moise Aubin. east were appearing for the first time on was extended to the family of the late
30‘/s plicated the hit scored by their fellow Miss Annie A- Haines of Fredericton, the amateur stage, but their performance Mrs. Thomas Robinson. The matter of

119‘A artists, the Dumbells, in a show which received word yesterday that her brother, was natural and consistent. Tiie com- vocational training was also discussed.
40% was renle’e with music, comedy and lie- George H. Haines, met with a serious ac- C(| wag wcll handled, and that it whs The truant officer also reported. 1 he

101% witching man-maidens. Like the third çident at Corona, Cal. He had one side, thorough!y enjoyed was evident. following were present: Dr. A. F Lm-
IVs divis on party, the Maple Ix-afs present- of 1ns skull crushed and one of the ar- Jolm L-. Haggerty, as Anthony, Lord ery, chairman; J. D P Lewin H. Colby 
78 e(j thei^ revue in a velvet mounting and terics in the outer covering of the brain Crackenthorpe, gave an exceptionally omith, Mrs. Richard O'Brien, . 1rs. v. 
16% the stage settings were appropriate and pierced. His condition is critical. clever portrayal of a difficult character Taylor, M. Coll, George E. Day, Ihomas
36% attractive 11 is believed t,lat Gaptain George H- part A ]ot of the comedy was given to Nagle, A. A. McIntyre, E. It. Green, W.

Inti Mar Com ........ 15 .................... I Of nartienlar interest to local theatre Simpson, aviator, and his mechanician, this character, and the able manner in E. it- Ingraham and Dr. 11/ S. Bridges.
Inti Mar Pfd ........ 58% 68% 58% ’ s was the work of Ormond Perley, Carl Fisher, were drowned in the Mis- which Mr Haggerty handled it reflects . ‘ '
Indust Alcohol .... 69% 70 71% a St. John boy, who is perhaps the com- sissippi. An overcoat sleeve and cusmon credit on his ability and versatility. He While walking up St. John street,

WANTED TO PURCHASE--GEN- Midvale Steel .............31% 32% 32% pany v star “lady" He executed two wcre found in the river. The airm n evojted much merriment and at times West St. Jolin, last evening, George Me-
fcn’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Mex Petrol .............. 159 160 160% pr;l(:fful and attractive dance numbers were en route from Cincinnati on a hjs facial exprefsions and antics kepTthe Vane was attacked by two men said to

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, North Pacific ................ 85% 86% 85% .,nd |ds "vamp” personification was par- 3,000-mile trip with films of a m t n audience convutsed with laughter. He be under the influence of liquor. II -
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Northern Pacific ... 74% - .................. ticulariy good. With Morley Plunkett picture. was a good choice for this difficult part, was knocked down in the snow.
ns id. Call or write f. Widiams. 16 Dock N Y Central .......... 74% .... ........ 1 he presented a Spanish dance in the first, . _ _ . " Maunsell O’Neill, as his brother, Hon. _________________ ___________________ .
street. St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 New Haven...................20% 21% 21'm ' pa,t wh|ch met with the approval of the | I flfl *1 Mill/1' Jimmy Keppel, was perfectly at home.

------J.tiT.Ü.Tr.r/'iruirwrMTvii 1 Pennsylvania ............ 41% , 41% 41'% large audience. His solo Egyptian dance I II! Ill Jll UU 1 His ,ines called for dlfficult acting, and
NOW IS THE TIME, TH® WINTER pieKe Arrow ............25% 27'/. 27% in the sec.,nd half of the programme LUUfiL IlLll 0 the manner in which he earned it out,

is coming. ~ome and get your soldier pan_Am Petrol .... 77% -78%; 77% was a masterpiece and worthy of the won commendation from alt.
In^m^n^workin^'hmits riome Rcading .................... 84% 84% 84% continental boards. Mr. Perley was also in st. Martins f29 cases *f measles John Kennedy, as Major Archie

ïnd^sre for vourlelf Don’t ^iis the Republic I & S .... 68% 68% * 71 heard in an atnusing comedy solo. have been reported to tiie board of Phipps, Lady Crackenthorpe s brother,
and see for yourself. Dont miss uie Paul ....................... 30% 30% 30% The Droeramme opened with the health also did well. He had a responsible oc-
Stl*Main stmt "st" ^"N^B^Phone South Railways .... 23% 23% 23%'ch ^Heflo, Everybody” by the com- ' --------------- cupation, looking after “the welfare of
tt Jîa St ’ N' Ph South Pacific .......... 100 100% 100% A swing song by Mr. Plunkett Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss Phyllis Mac- the family and himself in particular,

------------- --------------------------------------— Studebaker................ 54% 54% 55% jlad a m09t attractive setting, the ladies Gowan, Aubrey McKee, Miss Edith Me- and-the manner in which lie did this was
.121% 120% 120% 0c (.j,e company being, swung over the Allister and Miss Flora McPherson, took responsible for many intricacies, and
. 88% 83% 83/s audience on swings tastefully decorated part ;n the concert given by St- David’s placed the Hon. Jimmy in many embar- j
. 69'/» 70 70% with autumn leaves and tiny electric young People’s Association last night. irassing positions. J 1
. 54% 54% 55 u hts , _________ I Ernest Driscoll, as Jack Menzies, did
. 45% 45 45 Another picturesque bit was the Col- S. E. Elkin, a director of the Dominion not have a lengthy part, but he made

8% 8% ep.isode >„ which ‘‘The Keys of Steel Corporation announced the follow- Much of his opportunities, and received
. , _Heaven” was sung by four couples, who jng promotions in Montreal recently: well-merited praise. Charles Cotter an

MONTRTAL- TRANSACTIONS, afterwards presented a dainty minuet. (J. M. Johnson, salesmanager of the Russell Killen, in minor roles, also did

«• *• "isnaîsftsr" “T&ra&rs Sts. ™*$- v«.
j». IL ft-. «-.!.«-« « M-™ Wl,™»". f «■ B. C«l.o, O, tb, b.^ oE«

Bank of Nova Scotia-2 at, 254. Patch Scott and Williamson, gained in- treal. lPearance, as P ggy.

MTrchant^Bank31^ manded. A mixed quartette, made up _ .
Union Bmik—8k at 161 of Messrs. Graham, Patch, Kelly and Association last evening, tiie president,
Brazil—25*at 36%, ‘ were
Bridge—25 at 86.
BromptAi—65 at 55, 70 at 55%, 125 at 

55%, 35 at 55%.
Bell—90 at 100.
Cément—5 at 60, 15 at 59%.

Well Presented, in St. Vin-80 80Am Sumatra ....................
Am Car and Fdry . .126*/» 
Am Locomotive ... 85% 

27% 
39%

126% 126%
85%REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE 85%

27% 28Am Can ...
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Tel .. ..

| Am Woolens 
i Anaconda Min .... 38%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Ut t and s r*.... 84%
! Balt and Ohio .... 37% 

91%
12%

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. |

AUTOM OB1LES STORED, $4 
month; overhauling done by contract ; 

always ready. At Thompson’s,
39%
99%
70/4
38/8

39%
99%
70%
38%

70%tow cars 
65 Sydney ; Phone 1635-11- St. John yesterday took another big

87% 37
BABY CLOTHING 91%Baldwin Loco .

Baldwin Loco 
I Betr Steel “B”
I Chino Copper .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-! Ches and Ohio 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur | Colprado Fuel 

coats, jewelry, musical ÿstruments, bi- Canadian Pacific ....118% 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Central Leather 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport i Crucible Steel .
46 Dock street phone 417C

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

678 Main street 60%60long

erSisrosrs&Stt
Wtifson. 678 lounge street, Toronto^

22%2iy$
61%62
30%

U0%
40%
97%96%
14%14%Erie

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ " {57/
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Ge" M°‘«rs ^rtl ’’ 15/a 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Inspiration 
write Lampert Bros., 635 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 78
16%
36%34%

get a yellow truck for fur-
moving, baggage transfer and 

St John Transporta-niture
heavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street.

BARGAINS
remnants of FLANNELETTES,
go^^ch^’^Wetmlré's'Grdei, 

street _____ ___________

WOOD AND COAL

mq MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS.fflAS la^-Eortment In ^

wUl^end you "a variety ^ choose
a ^’v^et“yP's«^ 

Brussels and Exmouth street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Union Pacific ........

tiemeu s cast off clothing, fur coats, 1U S Steel ..............
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, U S Rubber ......
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Utah Copper ........

r>TK.T/-' solvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Westing Electric ..CHIMNEY SWEEP1NU or write H. Giioert 14 Mlti street. Phone Willys Overland ... 8%
t

!

SILVER-PLATERS
■ pearance, as regg/, She gave a por
trayal which would have done credit to1

Amongst the solo selections, the work won last year by the Hampton square, ^nthonfe, ^^ajleasmg interpretation- 
of the two comedy members of the within the province, 
troupe, Pat Rafferty and Ernie Patch,

DomtolZ StedUlw "at 25 at was perhaps the most JKr;
48%, 150 at 48.

Laurentide-50 at 94%, 125 «R 9^ ]aught*er ua]e Hanson made an'at-
Powei^—175 A, j tractive female beauty and besides tak- yesterday. Reports of the 1

ing part in the ensemble numbers, sang Musical festival were given. Mrs. R. E. Miuicenr rcepp«, m-c **£““•£
I s *Tlî„ O__ Ki= mmin 01,+k„ wn= in the her-small but pleasing part. Her act

ing was good and she shared in the hon-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copp- r Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grounmnes. tf

and several encore^ were dé-avorCLOTHS

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
price, in goods 54 t° “ l^hM wide. gEND ANy ROLL uf jrtLM AND
This is an usuaUy 50c. ‘o Wassons, St John, N. B. Box
materials in better qu_ d also take 1843 and have a set of very best pie-'cr oMhTThUdren'needrLa at'our turcs, glossy finish. Work returned 
S^^iress! 28 Charlotte street Wish postpaio.
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2 -

The part could not have been placed in
_________ more capable hands. She has an excel-

A. B. Fowler, Mrs. S. K. Smith lent stage appearance and carriage, and 
Rafferty’s" mimicry is of the irresistible and Mrs. J. LeLactieur. reported on the while essaying the e arac er o

—-i" -
. ! - - Millicent Keppel, made many friends in

l «

COALMrs.

85%, 25 at 85%.
Abitibi—26 at 57%, 15 at 56, 80 at

titiawinigan—120 at 109, 25 at 109%. 
Spanish—10 at 88%.
Brew—35 at 53'%, 30 at 53%.
Steel Co—25 at 60%.
Sugar—100 at 27«r 
Wayagamack—65 at 86.
Quebec—50 at 23%, 50 at 23%‘ 
Ships—20 at 48%, 25 at 48V».
Lyall—20 at 53Va, 30 at 54.
Smelters—25 at 18.
Ships Pfd—30 at 71.
Spanish Pfd—35 at 94%.
Ames Pfd—25 at 38.
Victory Loan, 1922—97"%.
Victory Loan, 1923—97%.
Victory Loan, 1927—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—9i %, 98.
Victory Loan, 1934—95%.
Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

Sam Birch in his comic Plumpton, *,the president, was in the 
songs, Jonathan Jay and His Indepen- chair. ^ 1
and1 generaf^spdghtiiness of the show. Mrs. Kuhring gave an account of the “Miss An^,^nihn^S’ ftrSstManpearance! 
Mr Patch with the girls gave an in- Triennial at Winnipeg at the regular was ^ “ Jak^mh;re/fctd^XuTd 
testing dance number. At The Ballwin meeting of the Stone^ehurcl^branch of in charactcr pfrfs. Her

to "'Miss clever securing of a spouse for herself 
A letter of sym- and daughter was responsible fpr much 

of the comedy.
Miss Agnes Collins, as the Hon. Mrs. 

Colquhoun, also did well in a minor role. 
_______ She made much of a small part and re-

At « meeting of the,Loyalist Chapter “W« Y* M.

two solos.
WATCH REPAIRERS

engravers
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street R. P. 4 W. F. STARR& CO, ARTISTS 

Tele-F C. WESLEY 
"and engravers, 59 Water street.

phooe M .b 82.
which various styles of dance were de- the W. A. last evening. A letter of re
monstrated. Harry Asliton was heard gret at her accident was sent 
in an entertaining solo, The Only Girl. Patten, Charles street.

Both parts of the programme closed pathy was sent to Hon. W. E. Foster 
with comedy sketches. Before the in- in the illness of Mrs. Foster. The pres- 
termission a rollicking army skit called ident, Mrs. Alfred Morisey, presided.
“The Papers” was presented in which '
Ie tt'^eX^d^MrAndereoïJ of the I. O. D. E. last evening at the res- «^’pie^^^sicM

regerd, "Mr^'He^Vmom^'presided. Sections. The play will be repeated to- 

fumry sketch, “For the Dear Boys in The chapter placed itself on record as 
France” which kept the audience in a being in favor of a fund for needy sol- 
j-oar of laughter. It was In this piece diers. "" ~

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swtss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

LIMITED
’•5/ Union Strert.49 Smytbe StreetFURNITURE moving.

tion Co*, Cliff street. Soft Coalnight.

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING

At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, Rev. G. D. Hud
son presided and a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to G. M. Burke, secretary- 
treasurer, for his service for the last 
thirty years.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: deacons, honorary deacon, R. 
Flewwelling; appointed yearly, A. T. 
Webb, Frank Allaby, W. H. McDonald, 
George E. Smith, Ernest Davidson, ltoy 
Watters and H. Vallis; trustees, F. Hol
man, C. Parlee, G. M. Burke, J. Christie, 
J. Corbett, L. Ma bee, S. Akeriey; clerk, 
T. DeWitt Clark; treasurer, G. M. 
Burke; ushers, William Duncan, head, to 
appoint his own assistants; finance com
mittee, F. Holman, J. Christie, G. M. 
Burke, Mrs. S. Williams, Mrs. G. Ducey, 
Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling; tellers, G. 
Ducey, S. A- Clark, L. Mabee; music 
committee, Mrs. H. Henderson, Mrs. E. 
Linton, W. Barr, Mrs. A. Burke, Mrs. 
G. D. Hudson, Mrs. F. Brookins; audi
tors, F. Holman, S. Howes ; religious 
education committee, Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
Mrs. G. D. Hudson, Mrs. H. W’hite, Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs. I. MacDonald, S. A. 
Park, Mrs. J. E. Flewwelling, Miss’Ruth 
Shaw; superintendent of the Sunday 
school, W. H. MacDonald; first assistant 
superintendent, Ernest Davidson ; second 
assistant superintendent, Frank Allaby; 
Sunday school secretary, Frank Webster;

CIVIC GOVERNMENT
J Mrs. Robinson appeared in the 

that Mr# Rafferty made the hit of the interest of the free kindergarten and it 
night, his part calling for some action was decided to send a gallon of rr 
which hé suplied—and then some. daily to the South End Kindergarten. 

AT THF UNIQUE The programme closed with the na-
HIE UIN-IV'-'-*-’: toina] gnthem sung by the company. The At a meeting of the co-operative

will be repeated this afternoon mittee of the girls’ work of the Y. W. C.
A. last evening re-organisation took 

j place. Miss Mary Allison and Miss 
] Phyllie Woods addressed the meeting.
I Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Miss Marjorie Lane, 
i Miss Helen Sime, Mrs. Emery, Miss 
Jean Sommerville and Mrs. G. H. Rob
erts, were appointed as a committee in 
charge of the first rally. The election 
of officers took place as follows: presi
dent, temporarily, Mrs. J. D. Hunter; 

y vice-president. Miss Agnes Waring; 
secretary, Miss Phyllis Woods; treasurer, 
Miss Edna Bettle.

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir:—Following up my statement in

-------- -------- on * on last evening’s publication permit me toWELL HEATED GARAGE SPACE say._
to Rent, dead or live storage, brick ddle programme as submitted to the 

building, suitable for heavy trucks, easy execuyve 0f tiie Commercial Club is the 
entrance. Royden Foley, ^one^M*

GARAGES Broacf Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

IVtcGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

PICTURE OF MERIT
corn-

result of a belief, that St. John cannot Misunderstandings are the source of
i be made a better place to live in, unless much trouble and furnish many tales for and this evening, 
you commence with a good and efficient tj,e fiction writer. Seldom, however, are 
civic government In order to produce misunderstandings carried to the extent 
the necessary standard of cffeciency it j t]iat a young girl puts Ijerself up as col-

_____------- is the duty of everyone to co-operate iateral upon which her father can bor-
LADlhS’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND city officials, if they are sincere in j row money. * And when the young girl

felt bats blocked in the latest style, an endeavor become efficient and ex- ' js exceptionally beautiful It is an unusual 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- a willingness to welcome co-opera- : thing for the possessor completely to ig-
poeite Adelaide street tion. jnore his trust. Yet this is just what

Irrespective of their willingness or un- I happened in “Human Collateral,” which 
willingness, it is to City Hail you must was shown at the Unique theatre yes- 
necessarily go for the assistance you will terday.
require, for the many modem conveni- As Patricia Langdon, Corinne Grif- . .

----- --------------- , . .... a.-uimp ences, etc., that gp to make up a bet- fith gave a performance of merit She Hospital Commission Hear
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ^ dty t<> Uve llL displaved a skill and grace that clearly ™ „ . St John Lodge No. 30, K. of P. in-

Work, Limited, George H. W g., Tq leapi> what government, uqder ex- showed her insight into human charac- Report OI Stall----1 he l^pi” stalled officers last night in Temple
manager, West St John, N. B. ngme ist*n laws and existing plans, is re- ter. The story itself is interesting, dra- . „ .. i « Hall, Main street. Deputy Grand Chan-
and Machinists, Iron and Brass rounary. gpout>ible for> b the first step in testing matic and forceful* It is consistent and demiC Hospital Matter. celîor O. S. Dykeman was the installing

efficiency in city work. It frequently in keeping with life events* In fact officer and was assisted by Past Chan-
happens, however, that the most costly the production is a character study. i ” cell or L. D. Munro as Grand^reiare,

MADPTA^F LICENSES ! inefficiency is not extravagance or waste There are bright touches of love and At a meeting of the general public and Past Chancellor J. A. White, as
lYl/XixIVLrxvji^i  , in executing work, but failure to plan humor that intensify the dramatic hospital commissioners held last evening Grand Mnster at Arms.

Air * nttur* STOllBS IbbUE ! work so that it will adequately meet scenes. “Human Collateral” brings to I reports of visiting physicians and sur- The officers are: a
5#ASSON S DRUG S community requirements. If depart- , the screen a production that approaches geons were read. A conference with the G. S. Cosman, C* C. H. W. Bromfle ,

Marrlsge License • 1 mental. activities are misdirected, it is technical perfection. staff of physicians was held, at which V. C. E. S. Watters, M. of F. ana . o
till P.-30 p.m.------- 1 — poor consolation to the taxpayer and to —— 1 ,,r proposed extensions were discussed* No R. and S. W. H* White, M. of L,. K U.

the public to know that taxes are com- QUEEN’S TO HONOR DRURY, definite action was taken. The report of Hcans, Prelate A. L-rP^5Pn5?nV * „
paratively low, that supplies are pur- Jan. n.-A special convo- the visiting physicians showed that the W. G. D. Leman, I. G. W. F. Lipset(,
chased at reasonable prices, and that em- . ®. ’ . h ,d Queen’s Univer- nursing service was inadequate, that O. G.ployes give full day’s service. .Nowhere ^.t'°"nlstht“ Xramin of J^rv 12 to facilities at the epidemic were insuffi- . ------------ -------------

the inefficiency resulting from misdi- ™., honorary degree of oLtor of cient and that there is lack of accommo- 
rected work more clearly shown than in .mon Hon E. C 1^0* P^ter dation for private patients. A discus-
the carrying out of public, improvements. Ontario The premier is coming to sion regarding the lack of nurses fol-

Community shortsightedness and gov- Pf Ontario.^ The prerni^ is^c^mmg^o and the superintendent
emmental inefficiency axe exhibited in A^ip^tural Association thorized to engage graduate nurses indifferent ways, such as unwise location dustnal Agricultural Association. ^ a cases of emergen^. Mr* Agar, who pre-
of school buildings, because of ignor- | sided, said that provision liad been made

of the character and location of alA provision for recreation., and preven- fori the epidemic hospital. J. King
.school population, erecting bridges tion af destitution caused by sickness, Kelley gave notice that he would bring
where tunnels should be built, crowding death, unemployment or other misfor- ! in a motion that the department of
factories, livery stables and garages into tunCj come within the scope of efficient health of Canada be notified that the
hoine sections, permitting the use of un- civjc government? Who will question present contract for the caring of sailors,
safe constructions etc. the statement, that the city of St. J6hn when expired, would not be continued.

To frame an efficient city programme, TCeds co-operation on the part of the The sum of $8,832 was recèived for the
two steps are necessary ; first, ascertin- Commercial Club and other organisa- care of sailors last year. The lack of
ing the work and services that your tions with the civic government, in or- accommodation was brought up, and
charter requires, thtd your city govern- der t)iaj existing conditions may b« im- Dr. Heddcn said that tiie hospital badly

nKr rTTY ment and its departments are authorized prOTed? needed recovery rooms for patients com-
MONEY TO LOAN ON LA I pcrform and tliat the citizens take A careful analysis of the programme, ing out of anaesethetics. It was pomt-

Freehold. Instalment 1 lan. APP y ■ ^Qr ranted are being performed; second, previously outlined, and not a hasty pen- ed out that nothing much could be done
Lloyd Campbell, 42 Princess-st^L Uny. gtudyi„g community conditions, with re- *usal> ^ith „ opinion formed for the pur- until tiie nurses moved into their new

18 ' ” ' ferenee both to the present manner in pose 0f being opposed, will convey the home. i
wliicli civic government activities are be- fact that, it is sufficiently large and When the staff was- admitted they

A ------------; ing directed, and to existing needs to- |,road enough for the purpose, if adopt- brought in a recommendation that a new
' ” pTAW/’l MOVING ward which community services have not ed wing be built for the accommodation of

JT1A1NU iVlUYte"W as yet buen directed. The intentions of the Club toward .100 patients, including the outdoor and
The programme as submitted last City Hall tomorrow. maternity departments. Dr L. M. Lur-

cvcning should be sufficiently plain and , Respectfully yours, ren and Dr. G. A. B. Addy spoke on
understandable, and the main item Pub-1 H. R. McLELLAN. the recommendation. Mr Kelly spoke
liciLy of Facts of Civic Government Pro- st john Jan. 11. on t'.e plan of using the old nurses home

Acts and Results, will permit for maternity eases. Plans previously
suggested met with considerable oppo
sition by the doctors- Dr. Cnrren said 
that the staff and commissioners should 
get together and after plans are decided 
on shift the responsibility to the pûblic 
and the council. Mr. Kelley said that 
whatever, action was taken should be by 
the commissioners ami staff combined.
Mr. Agar said that tiie commissioners 
wanted tiie support and co-operation of 
the staff.
The Epidemic Hospital.

revue
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1 Mill Street
hats blocked

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

%

IRON FOUNDRIES

226-240 Paradise Row
"Fhoee Main 1227

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load
'Phone 3471-11

NÏCË DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, weH made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low pr.ee from $2V up. W. J. 
H’ggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

is

was au-

anceMONEY ORDERS
by dominion express

If lost or stolen, youREMIT
Money Order, 

get your money back,
•Phone West 99.

10-20 t.f.

The Coiweii Fuel Co., Ltd.
, MONEY TO LOAN Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Goal 
'Phones West 90 or 17 ^

SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
Wood for

FOR
sired lengths, also Soft 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
18000—2—

clrtage ; reaaonunle rates. rtiuiur a. 
Stackhouse. Phou* 314-21. gramme;

of such co-operation on the part of dir- 
ferait local organizations, by analysis 
and itemization, as will eventually ren
der a very considerable amount of as
sistance to civic representatives, in pro
viding just such modern conveniences

PHOTOGRAPHIC
COT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from 8+ up. Pocket photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 40 
King Square._________ _____________ __
PICTURE TAKEN DAY UK NIGHT, 

rain or shine wmle U wait. Films de
veloped and printed quick- dear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 
1S98.

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Gpiical Parlor

ias are necessary. |
If this co-operation is substantial the , 

civic authorities must naturally apprcci-
alsoate the fact that the support, being 

representative, tends to relieve them of 
so much of tiie responsibility, when 
making expenditures necessary for the 
provision of these conveniences.

Who will question the statement, that 
per onal and community healthfillness—* 
equitable taxation for community bene
fits, purposive education, protection 
from exploitation by tradesmen, land
lords and employers, prevention of in
jury to persons and property, adequate 
housim- at reasonable rents, clean, well 

aved, well lighted streets, efficient and 
service utility, abund-

The location of an epidemic hospital 
was considered. Dr. Addy thought that ; 
tiie present location was a good one. Dr. 
Curren thought it should be elsewhere. 
Various opinions were expressed. Tiie 
staff then withdrew and will meet the 
commissioners again Friday evening. Mr- 
Agar favored abandoning tiie present 
plans. After further discussion of tiie 
plans, the meeting adjourned until Fri-
dav aftpmonn

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.81
PLUMBING Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

m: mT'j

2287 theP!i\\
„ GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

\r gjKj Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
wnt'on. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- 
*■ street

I
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Lots of Heat
and not much ash.

FUNDYW’TH

SOFT COAL
which lights quick, bums free, and 
gives strong, steady heat.

Order a load, and try it. 
You’ll tike it

’Phone Main 3938

Emerson Fuel Co. Ltd
115 Gty Road

A
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-

Kj

31:
amk-, -

7/ ft
LB
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who tike it 
that Way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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ROTTEN No good to anyone. Sprm 
FRUIT for bigger profits, better crept 

Write for book on Crop Diseases giv4j! 
am Government reports. V-

Ammotcz
Spramotor Co*, 31 King St., London,

DONKEY JACKET’ EXIT
DECREE OF CLOTHIERSfUjgMdtujDISCIPLES OF i'l

Chicago, Jan. 11.—The “monkey jac
kets'’ must go. Delegates to the con
vention of the Internationa^ Association 

'of Clothing Designers now in session 
thus refer to the extreme high waisted, 
tight sack suits, 

j is coming back.
| The colors are
ied. There will be a great many pep-

■per and salt business suits. The new vests are cut high.
.thing in evening clothes is the very low longer and belted. The general tendency 
cut Tuxedo vest. In business suits the is toward raglan shoulders.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN ». 

A.M.
High Tide... .12.51 Low Tide.... 7.22 
Sun Rises.... 8.0* Sun Sets

F.M.v The loose sack fcuit

5.00 conservative and var-
—any hour of the day—one ot your

household comes along with a nasty cut 
or bruise, a burn, scald or sore. It’s then 
you realise how it pays to have Zam-Buk 
always handy. Justa touch and Zam-Buk 
takes out all fiery pain or smarting irrita
tion. At the same time it purifiefS the tis
sues, prevents dangerous festering or 
ulceration, ensures speedy healing.

Zam-Buk’s unrivalled antiseptic and Yon know It I It begins with
, , T,„„c healing virtues are derived from a unique «tickling, Irritating sensation

Berlin, Dec. 23-(Associated Press blending of herbal oils „,d extracts. ‘n your throat. You cough to
Correspondence, German radical dis- Animal fats and coarse drugs found in clear the throat. In a moment
dples of what is called here Ken kus- ordinary ointments and salves have no —there it is again 1
sian terrorism”, say they are planning part in Zam-Buk. It's herbal throughout.
to overturn the present German govern- - For over ten years Zam-Buk has A minute’s peace, then again MARINE NOTES,
ment and establish a proletariat dicta- been our hbusehold remedy,” writes Mrs. you cough, and so on until vou Tim itnimw v.imai» acriml hw w
tor-hin, openly announce that they have s B. Folkins, Somerville, Mass : “There cough your threat sore, su S by The steamer W’timate arrived here yes
drawn up lists of “capitalists and unde- bas never been a healer made to takeits the time the cough is suffici- terday afternoon from .
si rabies” who shall be killed when the place. We wouldn't be witho.» Zam-Buk ently allayed to permit you to is consigned to J. T. Knight & Co and
revolution begins. whatever it cost. It never fails in burns, sleep, you are thoroughly worn [S^ to load for Australia and New Zea-

One of these men a hotel waiter, who scalds, cuts, chafing, and innumerable out. This kind of experience land ports.
J?,'htoiselfa -Wdnet5leader," com- other skin troubles. ” Is particularly trying to old The Canadian Settler arrived yesterday

plained the Ather day that his list in- ^.«nT^TKitM.^ Ahîto * remake this sort of thing ÏT" ^ ^ ^ |
who'^înfluenTe^pm^rtyT mo^y. woÔnds«dôE'Æ dfdr’oMoi^d QtSte‘ & P. O. S. Sicilian sailed last night
who has influence, P P > - gtores at 50c. a boxes for si.as. Tnel simple about midnight for London and Havre
He said, a superior came to him one for to. stamp from Zam-Buk Co..Toronto. put a Peps pastille on your w;tb about 100 cabin and 200 steerage
day and read a list of names, and an- — tongue and allow It to slowly passengers. Her next sailing from An
nounced these were to be the •precinct _________ Q —1- dissolve. Healing fumes are werp will be on Feb-2, calling at Havre
leader’s” tjuota when the killing began. U then Uberated, which mingle on the 4th, instead of sailing direct for
The waiter declared he acknowledged Mo* III wlth the breath and are carried st- john as originally scheduled. The members of the B. Y. P. U. of
,:sd wLbtr^Uto far. P ^ f lltlill to the remotest parts ot toe air -------------------------------------------- Tabernacle church were, hosts to the

"As ieader in this precinct I am ex- the*Irritation aniTfootolng^he CANADIANS TAKE Charlotte street church society last eve-
pected to kill a lot of folks when the inflamed membranes, thus end- TWO IN SCOTLAND ning’ Tb*re was a large gathering fromrevolution gets under way, he said- lng the cough and making sleep WV societies. The chair was occupied
doyvmlStthinkCeabo'ùlytonr g , ~ ------------- Possible. Glasgow Jan. 10-The Canadian by Miss Jennie ^ president of the

Apparently his opinion of his orders streets,” he declared. “Well just have Pepsare also best for bronchitis Dress "L France! played* two Charlotte street society. The program
mes* very low, but when asked if he to do it We can’t treat these hour- match^ today atEdinbufgh They me consisted of readings by Misses Mm 1-
would carry them out if opportunity of- geoisie kindly, for they wouldn t appre- Send thlg advertisement and lc. b t Giasgow province by 106 to 65, and el Jenner, Ethel Brewster and Mildred 
ferod he merely laughed. elate it. We’ll have to impress them stamp (for rr«urn postage), to „ hv so to 63 Hayward. At the close of the program-
fered he merely la g with our earnestness. We will line them i Peps'Co 'TorontosaneIreceWe Renfrew province by 80 to 63, * games were indulged in, following

up by the score against buildings on the dealers. 60c. box. . .nAvrvonin: 'which refreshments were served by the
main streets and shoot them. We will AUTOMOBILE TOO young people of the Tabernacle church.

Radicals of the most pronounced ten- wanf a[] f0 see what we’re doing. That n i ■ --------------------------- —— FOR NOTED FRENCH ACE special feature during the evening was
ili-nries toward revolution and destruc- wiU throw a wholesome terror into the Parig Dec 23.—(A. P. by Mail.)— the presentation to the Tabernacle so-
•- '■II may be encountered everywhere. hearts 0f the reactionaries. Of course, Charles’ Nuneesser, the French “ace,” ciety of the large pnrple banner, for the
Tticy appear Wte prond of the fact that , wjU do my share and if necessary who ranked s^ond to Fonck as a s£- highest percentage of attendance at , the
Germany today is a land of the freest give my bfe to the cause.” | cessful military aviator during the war rally of all the Baptist societies, which
speech on earth, and sometimes asa p0iice authorities apparently are not and wbo bas becn prominent at aerial was held in Germain street church. IL
what would happen to men who much concerned about the “red terror- | _____________ ___________ I meetings since the armistice, has decided H. Persons, president of the B. Y. P. U.
preached their doctrine in the United ism_» for their polièy is to permit the I t0 ive up driving his automobile, saying for the city, made the presentation. The
States. Frequently they are students, radicals to have their say, and go their I ————— ~ it j* too dangerous and expensive. ' banner was received by Peter Murray,
carrying along with their textbooks all way in p^e. Arrests are very infre- Nungesser was racing through Nedilly president of the Tabernacle society, amid
sorts of radical literature. They discuss quent- his keys for the opening hynrn. A hurry ntly when be knocked down and great applause,
their “plans” ..Ç’eat hbert7' °nC ----------------- 1 "** call brought a corps of first-aid piano ; billed a cyclist, as a result of which the
of them, a small, mild mannered person, GROUND OPOSSUM TAKEN tuners to the scene. The organ contin- ' court ordered him to pay the widow of------------------------------------------------------------ —
t diStin^ly tom ^nyS peopleT^ ! FROM 0101101 °RGAN m , uTto^ive^its ÔL vereion* o"f sacred ! his victim 30 001 francs /or dam ges. —

*the nex^revolution în order to -im- Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 11.-—Weird moans npsic, and an expert from the factory - “I think 111 stick to my airplane here- C 
„„ tbe bourgeoise that . they and strange disorders shocked the con- was summoned to doctor it He ex- after, *\^t°ld the judge. If anything 

CeantTusiness” gregation of the Clayton Baptist ChurchTraeted a nine-pound opossum yesterday ks there PU be the only one to suf-
‘There will be piles of dead in the last Sunday when the organist touched from one of the big pipes.

Overcoats will I*PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
German “Reds” Prepare List 

to Suffer Death at Revolu
tion— Demonstration That 
They “Mean Business.”

Str Waimate, 5423, from Australia and 
New Zealand.

Str Canadian Settler, 2175, from Man
chester.

Str Canadian Trapper, 21S3, from Lon-

I
don.

Cleared Yesterday.

Str Sicilian, 5602, Freer, for London 
and Havre. Our Big Sale of

Uncalled-For Ü 
Suits & O’coais

,i I

i

B. Y. P. U. SOCIETIES MEET.

¥ S driving a great wedge into 
1 the trunk of the tottering 

old High-Price Tree, yes, we 
are saving men thousands of 
dollars by offering these splen
did Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats at oui* low “Friend- 
Making Price.,, We are not 
making a penny of profit on

m i ih^ • ■ «-f" 1 1 .............. ~

these clothes, the price js so 
low that it does not pay for the 
cost of material alone, but we 
are making thousands of new
friends and better old ones. You 
had better investigate this Great Big 
Offer—it will save dollars for you.

i

i

To Kill Many People.

!

DROP ‘ 
THAT

fer.*

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and

Cod Liver Oil
BrayleyDrug Co.

Limited

St. John, N. B

I
i

Any )

I ».

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

N
gJ

10 Treatments
at Home

Banishes Dandruff

$CANADIAN
BOOSTER

Your
Choice ^

A
Hair Tonic

and Dandruff Remedy
AI A

iapplied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

Al your druggist or by mail from

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

A
Sizes i
To

—

ifrFit
iAU I

One Price 
ONLYMen.

ONTARIOWINDSOR1

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Any firs, class Tonsorial Parlor will 
! give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
1 Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.

ISAGE TEA KEEPS Values 
Up to 

Odd
Coats Vests Pants

Your $C.95 Your $1 .50 Your $0.95 
Choice ----- Choice JL----- Choice fj-------

OddOdd
'!

I

It's Grandmother’s recipe to bring back 
color, youthfulness and lustrr 

Everybody is using it again.
*

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes] 
advancing age. We all know the advan-4 
tages of a youthful appearance. Your; ■ 
hair is your charm- It makes or marsl i 
the face. When it fades, turns,, gray an 1 i 
looks streaked, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap-, 

hundred-fold.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotchpearance a
Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 

prepare the recipe at home or get from 
any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," which is 
ly the old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients. Thous
ands of folks recommend this ready-to- 
use preparation, because it darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through tho 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears, 
after another application or two, its na
tural color is restored and it becomes 
thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap
pear years younger. j

mere-

Woollen Co.
•4

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf. St. John, N. B.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite to impart 
color and a youthful appearance to the 
hair. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

VVou will save many dollars by 
attending Onr Uncalled-For Suit m»s 
Overcoat Sale.

0ut-of-Town Men;

(
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PIMPLES ITCHED

AND BURNED
FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 

Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

I

"Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of tbe pimples fes- 

l tered while others scaled 
J/ over and there were places 
f where the pimples were 
/y In blotches. They used 

to Itch and bum terribly. 
I "I saw an advertise

ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, T8.

Soep 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman.. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
Sp^g-'Cuticur. Soap shaves without mug.
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Beautiful brown crust, dazz
ling white crumb, and a flavor 
that makes you hungry for 

— that’s the kind ofmore
home-made bread you make 
with Cream of the West Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co Limited
Halifax

•»-il

,
Brandon,Toronto, Winnipeg,
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HE NEWS OF ’ER CASE SEEMED WAS ON VERGE |l. fl. BUTLER, NOE NOT (ON1ER1NG
A DAT; HOME - - - - - — . . . . . Curtain At 8.15—Cars at 10.30

GOOD BALCONY SEATS LEFT
1

I
t ty

•irriilt 9 tiune •> Dmtmhl Sydney Woman is Restored to Was a Power in West End of 
hrun-a-lives t$rUtB perfect Health by Taking Boston-Man Who Did

Health and Strength
FOR

“THE MAPLE LEAFS”
- TONIGHTMuch in Charity.Tanlac. Ottawa Correspondent’s State

ment of Position Relative to 
Government-Owned Rail
ways.

[HE RING.
Tremaine Outpoints Puryeat,

Toledo, O., Jan. 10—Carl Tremaine, of 
Cleveland, easily outpointed and out- 
'ought Earl Puryear, of Baltimore, In the 
3-round bout here tonight Puryear 
gas knocked down for the count of nine 
a the eleventh round. The men are 
«ntamweights.

89 St. Rose Sb, Montreal. . , . „ , , .— ... , ... __  ... “I just can’t help but feel happy over

up hope of ever being welL pcriencc with Tanlac recently- Mr. Dobb- District of Boston, died last week at
I was a terrible sufferer from Dys- sin is a life-long resident of Sydney and his home> 375 Charles street, after a

pepsla—had suffered for years; and t^èmed^to be on the verge of a sh»rt llInes3-, , _ ut rowing I Ottawa^ Ont! jan^l.-^th'ough sng-
nothing I took did me any good. breakdown and took little interest in Only two days ago he was out rowing | ... , . m

Montre. I. 10-In pm- “KwO SftfWSSTSt S.'ZSSfZSi “AWAS 5JU »•< the

tssiona] bout of Bert Schneider, one time . . , , - day fe|t so weak and dreggy that life years, was the immediate cause of his , ernment roads should go back to private
Oateur Olympic champion welterweight, this wonderful medicine made from frail ?eemed hardIy wortlTliving. What lit- death. control as soon as the stormy and diffi-.
t tise Monument Nationale here tonight, juices, I am now entirely well. üe j ate did me more harm than good He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary cult period ot post-war readjustment is
ji<>< iced out Jerry Cole, of Allentown Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. and I suffered awfully from gas and Malone of Dorchester; two nephews, pas{-_ Mu.{) a move js not being seriously
Pa.), in the fourth round of a scheduled j a j,0_ 8 fm trial sise 25e. bloating and pains in the stomach. Some- Thomas Wells Malone of Dorchester considered bv the present government
en-round bout. I dealer, or send Dostoaid 1» times my chest and shoulders hurt and and Francis L. Butler of the West End, The transfer'of the C. N. It to public

Cole was obviously out of condition all dealers or send postpam 07 , oftm had headaches that were just and a niece, Mrs. Mary Rogers, also of ownership occurred under the Borden 
ind was so fat that the spectators called Vndt-a-bve* Limited, Ottawa. about as severe as I could bear. My Dorchester. Several other relatives live government because that road could not
ilm “Fatty Arbuckle. nerves kept me res less all the time and various parts of Greater Boston and meet its obligations, and the government

at night I slept but little. I worried the West End. I as guarantor had to do it Similarly, the
and worried over myself and didn’t know James H. Butler was known from one I Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
which way to turn for relief. end of the West End to the other be- railways were taken over by the Union

“But I am thankful that I have at cause of the years of service to the poor government, not because of an innate 
last found good health. Tanlac was „f the district. love for public ownership, but because
just wlitat I had been needing all the _ , _ _ - _ , a . private ownership had come to grief as a
time and I began to Improve in Just a Started West End Boat Club. J^ult of over enthusiastic competition j
few days after I started taking it. My He was born in Ireland 78 years ago wdll the Canadian Northern in railway ;
appetite is splendid now and I enjoy and moved to the U. S. when a boy, set- ! building. Parliament's consent to all 
everything I eat. My nerves seem to tling in the old West Bind, where he had these measures was obtained, and the 
be as steady as ever and I haven’t a pain lived ever since. As a business man he poads cannot be turned back without the I 
anywhere about me. I sleep perfectly accumulated a considerable fortune, saBje consent. .
sound and have been built up wonder- Which in his latér years enabled him From the beginning of the railway 1
fully. Tanlac certainly deserves the to follow the promptings of his heart controversy, a small group of members
pm ire neonle are diving it.” , jn the relief of worthy cases of charity has advocated the turning over of the i

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and jn ] immediate district. national lines to the Cana ' an Pacific, j
the Ross Drug Company.—(Advt) His early life foun t him engaged in That road would be glad to take the j

the wool business ns c|ty during Grand Trunk railway and western sec- j
QUEER ANIMAL which time, togeti, th his brother, tions of the Canadian Northern, but it

__ * vita Thomas Butler, they tooa up rowing, would certainly refuse the “lemons.”
SHOT IN ON I AKHJ which was at that time the leading sport There is a feeling abroad that lower

of the country. operating costs on railways may
Together with his bBother, Thomas, obtain, and that the government lines

the late Jeremiah Covenay of Cambridge may in a few years pull out of the era
and other during the tiO’s tney organic- 0f deficits. The Grand Trunk would be
ed the West End Boat Club winch was the backbone of such a happy ending,
an offshoot of u social organization in and the government can be expected to
the West End. hang on to it- The fact that part of the

For years James Butler carried on a lines are in the United States causes no
St. Thomas, Ont, Jan 11—The snoot-1 boat livery business at Craigie Bridge, worry, as the railway is incorporated as

ing of a strange creature, part rabbit adjacent to the West End Beat Club. a separate concern, and runs under
,-nd part deer," not unlike the fabled The older members willingly gave way states’ laws just as the C. P. R. does and
Eohippus that is said to have galloped to the younger element apd transferred as Anfcricans do in Canada under Cana-
q’er the earth some odd million years the property of the professional club to dian laws,
ago, is reported from Apimer- Charles the amateur organization, destined to
White, an interpid N.airod of that town win additional fame for the West End.

, ___ T, . „ of unimpeachable veracity, is the man, Mr. Butler built a private boathouse
Last ,HveQ~5’ „ who bagged the animal, which he claims st the northerly end of the draw midge

Wellington League—G. W. V. 8, js a heretofore unknown species of rah- where he enjoyed the tidewater rather
points; C, N. K., 1 point. | Hit. It is of enormous size for a bunny, than the fresh water inside tnk dam, and

Military League—Caretakers, * points; 1 near]y three feet In length, and on confined his rowing activities in latei
®- p- E, 0. . I its head are pronged horns similar to life to this section.

hecouu game—Ordnance, 8 points; the „nl]ers on STnan deer. It is these Jt was his custom to devote much of 
Headquarters, 1 point. protuberances that have raised doubt his time during the day rowing about

Industrial League—Stetson, Cutler & [n many perS0ns’ maids who have ex- the river collecting driftwood and tnw-
Co, 3 points; Nashwaak Pulp, 1 pout arnined the unique kill, and there are |n~ jt to his boat house where he butted

Commercial League—Imperial Optical „omp who are sllspicioiis that Mr. White himself cutting the wood into suive
Co, 3 points; Emerson is Eisner, 1. mav have been busy with the glue pot. lengths, splitting it and distributing it

M. C. . A. League Aiverdale, However, the rahhit, or whatever it is, to the poor people of the district. 1 liât 
3 points; Bluebirds, L has certainly proved a drawing card to W8S not all, for in many cases coal and

to the Aylmer Poultry Association's flour followed the wood, although the
show this week, and has greatly increas- beneficiaries had to guess as to the
ed the revenue. It is. also considered a 
remarkfïrV coincidence that Mr. White

James H. Butler, last of the three 
Butler Brothers, famous oarsmen, and a 
very prominent citizen' of the West End

Early Purchases at the Box Office 
Today Will Avoid Disappointments :

!
The advance sale of seats for this splendid soldier show 

has been so very large that many intending patrons have been 
left without choice of orchestra chairs. This is causing a 
heavy run on upstairs. So buy early today. No phone 
orders.______________________

I

Fat Man Knocked Out
1

BALCONY (2 front rows) $2.00 and $1.50—Rear, $1.00 
Few Box Seats for Real Early Birds

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. G L Senior Boys. under the present regime for a promoter

In the Y. M. C. I. Senior Boys’ House to organize a paper league, pay $10, $20 
League Basketball, Conway’s team de- j or «30 per city for territorial protection, 
feated Jacobson’s team last evening by j ......the score, 16 to 12. In the second game W f°r ‘protection for five or eight 
Nixon won from Maher by 81 to 22. cities and control territory of eight, r or

a few dollars they can practically buy 
options on all territory in which there is 
no organized club.

New York, Jan. 11—George Sutton, “T ke Mo trral, for Instance; one of 
the armless billiardist, gave one of his the greatest cities on the continent, and 
nost impressive demonstrations of his .. . w...c.t within a quarter of a cen-
nastery of the cue last night at Fuller’s 1 tury probably will rank third or fourth 
Billiard Academy when he ran his in America. That territory is controlled 
lightly block of 200 points in five inn- 
ngs, which gave him an average of forty.

His opponent was J. McAnnes, a 
lever amateur, who played a good game, 
tut only succeeded in'getting under way 
vhen Sutton ran out. His high run was

I A
«BILLIARDS

Sutton Shows Cue Skill.
»A

zGENE METCALFE
“THE SILVERTONE” in a High Class Vocal Offering, with 

Fred Berton at the Piano. A Distinct Novelty in Song.so that efforts to put a real club into 
it ana represent it in a real league may 
be balked for a long time, 
holds that territory got it through a 
proposed league including a bunch of 
small towns on each side of the borders.
He could afford to hold it for twenty 
years and sell at a huge profit Mean-1 T 
time Montreal probably will be without 
the class of baseball it deserves until 
who ever wants to put a big league club 
there payk off the option holder.”

Whoever

Wei ton and Marshall
Unique Comedy Singing and 

Dancing Skit,
‘The Hair Hunter.”

Two Earls
In “The Spider’s Web” 
A Novelty Aerial Act

soon
20.

Three Feet 
Homs Like

iÇrlLXTIC
aV Sorni* to Row on Hudson If Crew 

Defeats Washington.
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 11—The Univer

ity of California crew may compete this
pring in the intercollegiate regatta at - Win„ p
•oughkeepsie, and also will endeavor to ^rank Garnett Wins Race,
rrange a dual regatta with Princeton, it Frank Garnett won the one mile race 
vas said by Crew Coach Ben Wallis, held on the south end nuk last night 
The eastern trip is contingent upon the ^rray Bell was second. The former 
wtcome of the race against the Univer- received a stiver medal and the latter u 
iity of Washington in April. Victory CUP* 
for California in this race is a condition BOWLING, 
of the trip. Coach Wallis said that if 
the trip is made the California crew 
would practice daily while en route east, 
on machines in a baggage car* Crew 
practice will begin next week, he an
nounced.

Long,
Deer. FROZINI

The Man Who First Dignified the Accordion in 
America—A Hit Everywhere. /

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
with Antonio Moreno.

The Bradnas
Offering “A Quaint 

Specialty" with Comedy 
Boomerang Throwing.Her Friends Said 

She Was Going to Die
WHY MRS. MARKLAND PRAISES 

( DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She suffered terribly and lost sixty 
pounds, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills start
ed her on the road to health.
Piéton, Ont, Jan. 10—(Special)—En

thusiastic in her praises of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is Mrs. Finlay Markland, a 
well-known and highly respected resi
dent her.. And Mrs. Markland Is al
ways willing to tell why she pins her 
faith to the great Canadian Kidney

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE/HOCKEY
Games Last Night.

The Saskatoon Cresents maintained 
their position at the top of the Saskat
chewan League defeating Regina 4 to 
0 in Saskatoon.

Calgary Tigers went into first place in 
the Alberta Big Four Hockey League 
race by administrating a six to two trim
ming to the Edmonton Eskimos in Cal-

TODAY

ICE RACING. WeWoodstock Meet.
Matinee races were ueid at Woodstock 

yesterday. The class A puce was won 
by Lucky Strike in straight heats. The should shoot the animal just when tne 
class B event by Alice Homeland, In show «yas on. 
straight heats. The class C by Quinine 
Patchen in straight heats, and the class 
D by Onward W ilkes, three out of four 
heats.

identity of the benefactor.
During the revival of amateur row

ing in that section he was ever ready to 
help out with rowing deviees/and money.
When the St Joseph’s A rA. took to 
rowing and secured a suitable home on 

In the police court yesterday after- the |in..,.k= „f the Charles River, Mr. But-
noon in a case against Josephine Zed. jCT served as coach for several years, as-
charged with selling liquor, James Pet- S]StJng materially In bringing home
ers said he had got liquor there. W. M.‘many va]uable rowing trophies to adorn

«-«d* ------- Ryan acted for the prosecution and E. the club walls.
___ , , , . „ ,, _ . . Cub»’ Manager Is Told “Sky Is the S. Ritchie for the defence. | He was closely associated noth Rev.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Delegates rep- Limit” in Purchasing Players. Albert Middleton, charged with break- peter j. Walsh, formerly of the

resenting ten of the eleven grand circuit _____ jng and entering the store of James Wcst End
trotting tracks gathered here yesterday q,,-™ Jan- u.—Manager John Evers Macaulay, Wentworth street, was sent up; , „____
for the annual convention of grand dr- the schi Q National League base for trial. Joseph Murphy gave evidence.. Built Physiques of Young Men. 
cult Stewarts. It was cons*derld ball team lias been notified that the “sky A case against Kenneth Williams,] Business mcn sent their sons to Jim
certain that the same dabra would be wa3 the llmit>. in purchasing players, and charged with obtaining money u"der Butler to build up their physiques ard
allotted for tins year’s meeting «a m that thp fortune of william Wriglej, false pretences, was taken up and John enab,e them t„ undergo the four years’
1920. jr chief stockholder of the club, ws at ] P. McAuley, from whom the money was „rind at Harvard, and invariably the

bis disposal in obtaining men who would : obtained, gave evidence. The case was youn pupils continued the friendship 
bring the pennant to vincugo next nut-.postponed for evidence from the bank as ■ ^ju, Gjd oarsman in after years. 
son. I to whether the accused had an account Mr Buyer was an uncle of the Breen
* “Mr. Wrigley has authorized me to I there. _________ . _________ brothers, widely known as members of
tell you that, during the meetings of club " ~~~ 1 **“ ’ ~ the West End professional four and
owners here next week, you can On the first railways a candle stuck scuj]ers of repute, as well as being relat-
any amount in buying players,” Presi- in a station window indicated that a , . Tourney brothers, who later 1 Pills are
dent William Veeck informed the man- train was required to stop! its absence ^ represented the St Joseph’s Boat | Kidneys.

Club.
As a

7» O'-
Winnipegs 

.W.Manitoba senior hockey league, de- 
ca.ting the strong Brandon outfit 6 to 

3 in Winnipeg.
In a Pacific Coast Hockey League fix

ture in Vancouver , Vancouver defeat
ed Victoria IS to H

their first victory in rem-won

Marriageedy
“Twd years ago I had a bad attack 

of flu and pneumonia,” she states, “and 
the poison in my system all went to my 
Kidneys and gave me diabetes. I had it 
for nearly a year before I knew it, but 
last fall I broke out all over with boils.

“I suffered something terrible. I went 
down in flesh till I lost 60 lbs. The doc
tor put me on starvation diet. I could 
not even put my shoes on. My husband 
and ail my friends thought I was going 
to die. t

“Reading of what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had done for another woman with Kid
ney trouble led my husband to get some 

After I had taken two boxes 
I began to feel better. 1 have taken 21 
boxes and feel splendid. 1 can do my 
work and eat almost anything. I have 
gained 20 lbs. I tell all my friends what 
grand pills Dodd’s Kidney Pills are.”

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
not the best remedy for sick

POLICE COURT.

Pit m
EVERS GETS FREE HAND.TURF,

FEATURING k : >

FRANK MAYO
*■ A Society Story.

■ Saar m il? '■
Romance in Wall Street
A case of marriage for 

money in which true love 
follows.

for me.
BASEBALL. /rcsnTc Mayo

itiTHE MAGBIAGE PIT*
.V/wi'fsesACu ' ._____

Fullerton on Protection.
Fullerton, 

ail, says:
New York, Jan. 10.—Hurii 

writing in The Evening M 
“There U one evil in baseball which 

connected with the game ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Our Super Serial of a Thousand Thrills.

ELMO THE FEARLESS. Also a Comedy of Merit. 
5c, 10c Evening
.. 2.30 Prices .

every one 
should unite against and that is the cus
tom of selling *prote<tion’ to irrespon
sible promoters. It has become possible was a signal to go on.ager.

_ professional sculler and oarsman 
Mr. Butler while never as noted as his 
brother Thomas who held the New Eng
land professional sculling championship 
for several years, was nevertheless one 
of the best oarsmen in his section.

He rowed single, and pair oared with 
his brother, winning many races and 
also took a seat in the famous West 
End professional four, rated as one of 
the best in the country. There was still 1 
another brother, “Sonny" Butler, who 
helped to popularize rowing in the old 
West End.

It was back m the ’60s and early TOs 
that James Butler figured at his best 
as an oarsman, but there is serious doubt 
as to whether or not he enjoyed the 
fame of winning races to the pleasure of 
teaching the younger generation how to

7 and 8.45Prices . 
Afternoon 15a

11
FOR A O 
BRIDE 1WOULD YOU PAY A MILLION

SÇE
"CORINNE GRIFFITH”

— IN-
" HU MAN COLLATERAL ”

This is the Way Chicago 
Cleric Sums Up Situation— 
Campaign Against “Moral 
Laxity.”

Unique
-TODAY-

Mat. 2-8.33. 'Oc, 15e.
Eva. 7-8.30. 15c, 26c.

Coming Thursday—“The Iron Heart*—thavbhbI 
Corning Next Week—“The Prey”—&VCEE

Best Gowned Girl on the Screen

Chicago, Jan- 11—Led by Bishop 
race. . . Thomas Nicholson of the Methodist

Although in »P0*n,to!!S1' T® Church, the clergy of Chicago is j

^.ts&rsKsriTX's:ax".*-sasftx k ssissjars 'sriA. EmTSS
m”«Vtkm -,,h . ■ Wood;.—.

. ,p-n-Tj-L-nj TO PREVENT : Baptist church. Appeals y » --------------, -------------- ----- ninghami a wealthy resident of Milton,
INV^Îjt7iRY IN AIRPLANE FALL. have to'led. Women are dresstog ou , HARDWARE CLERKS, and he appeared to be giving tittle
p.r™ „-M. PmM—z « ™- "STL A, «h. .tX'jX.iSlmS’. SS S*£

gineer, has perfected a machine wjiich dresses to the knees; but the women Hardware derks Association last 'even Johnson was shot to death on
he calls the helioptere. The new inven- think they do, or they wouldn t wear illg the meeting strongly opposed te it- gunni’ghara,s estate yesterday, and the 
tion, it is declared, will enable a person such clothes. Certainly many of them crease in street railway fares without gay Cunningham has admitted
ÎÔ fall from a great height without dan- are making their fleshy appeal w, h improvement in the seme.1 he he fired at Johnson.

0f iniury. Damblanc will give an n0 thought of beauty. Skinny limbs, ing was also in favor of dajligiit saving 
exhibition test of his machine by jump- scrawny necks and bony shoulders are time as carried out last year. 1 he pies- 
ine from the Eiffel tower. He says that being exposed to public view. Where jdent, H. B. Sullivan, was m the chair, 
the machine creates a vacuum by des- a woman with common sense would ; and gave an address. It. A VV diet, vice- 
cending thus retarding the body in the cover them, even if not for modesty’s president, also addressed the meeting.

6 sake. The election of officers resulted m the
------------- 11 ■ ' I “jf every man would laugh heartly I return to office of H- B. Sullivan as presi

LIFE SENTENCE FOR WIFE. | ever time he saw ouch a woman, if (ient and It. A. Wtllet as vice-prcsideiit.
, , , .... husbands would rediciiie foolish wives, [> h. Butler was nominated again for

Paris, Jan. 11—Penal servitude for life COntempuous disgust, it would tlie office of secretary-treasurer but de
vras the sentence pven to Mme, Penlsson, the women more than any moral cijncd the nomination. V. H- Johnson 
who was accused of compticity m a . ever COuld. and V. H. Marshall were also nominated
crime with her husband, who died on ;I]v womPn could only under- !md Mr. Johnson was elected. The man-
the eve of trial. The man decoyed to d that the more their charms are a ;in, committee is as follows: J. Hen- 
his house a six-year-old girl whom he rovPred tlie more attractive derson, H. Murphy, W. O. Bugnall It-
murdered, afterwartls cutting her body .. nrp_0f that simple fact could be MPKenzle, E. II. Marshall, 'I. A. G ra
te pieces and hiding them under a bed. • ham, G- Logue, A. Dixon, J. Walsh and
The woman maintained her husband —esre~g=a , ii.-tcr

domineering tyrant whose will

never
KILLS TRESPASSERman-

Jonnson’s body was founQ on a part 
of the Cunningham estate, where he had 
been cutting wood. The police say lie 

apparently shot while crawlingk was
thrnugli a fence.

In his statement to the police Cun
ningham is said to have asserted that lie 
shot in self-defence when Johnson 
threatened him witli an axe. Trespass- 

have been fought by the Cunningham 
family for two generations. The pris- 

is the nephew of Edward L. Cun
ningham, who on tlie same 
Nov. 21, 1889. was shot to death by Ig- 
nitta de I.uccn, an Italian poacher. The 
present defendant gave information on 
which the murderer was captured. Since 
the death of his uncle Caleb Cunningham 
has occupied tlie estate and has been ac
tive in efforts to protect his property 
against poachers and trespassers.

\

oner
estate on

was a
she was unable to resist. lumberman's Friend, The WantUSE Ad WayMORE AMERICAN STUDENTS

London, Jan. II—American students 
are increasing in Britain. The latest offi
cial figures place the number at 180 in 
Oxford, 87 in Cambridge, 21 at Edin
burgh and others at smaller universities.

1,969 GERMANS IN PARIS.
Paris. Jan. 11—Germans to the num

ber of 1,969 have succeeded in obtaining 
permission to reside here. Italians head 
the list of foreigners, with 41,886, while 
the United States is fifth with 23^30.

The Original and Only Genuine

3:1» MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date tine of Men’s Furnishing's Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
^ Look for Electric Sign. Thr-ae 302V

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU ,
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TODAY’S MATINEE
Seats Not Reserved 

PRICES 75c., $1, $1.50 
Doors, 1.30—Curtain, 2.30
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arfSL-
CAMPANA'S •

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 f>. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Annual
Free Hemming 

Sale

Italian Balm Advertise-

i

is without an equal as a remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, 
Cracked Lips and Roughness of Skin. I

vs

LOCAL NEWS40c Bottle
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

TALKS OF FUEL 
OIL FOR FERRY

---

STARTS WEDNESDAYEVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 
The executive of the Evangelical Al- 

I liance met in the Y. M. C. A., yester
day afternoon and the programme for 
the next five months was arranged. Rev. 
J. Heaney was in the chair

This year our popular Free Hemming Sale offers bigger opportunities than ever, and 
those that look for this event each year will be better pleased than ever.

Here are a few of the specials we will offer commencing Wednesday.
9-4 DOUBLE BED SHEETING—85c a yard. Regular $1.25.
44 INCH CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON—65c a yard. Regular $1.00.
HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, ALL LINEN, in half dozen lots. $3.50 half doz.
All LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING—17 in. and 18 in. wide; 35c, 40c. 48c, 50c and 60c

Thereat of our stock is marked at prices in proportion to these.

100 KING STREET
SL John, N- B.The Rexall Store

Estimates Presented by Com
missioner Bullock

BBS%HtioeeN»eE> tflBL I
Y. P. A. MEETING

A meeting of the Young People’s As
sociation of the Carleton Methodist 
church was' held last evening in the 
school room.Says Ludlow Bums MuchChildren’s Trimmed and Tailored Winter Hats— 

Clearing Prices Now.
The pastor, Rev. J.

More fnnl Than the Carle- Heaney, gave an interesting address on more voai man me varie ,.Forward Steps for the New Yeafr
ton-Employes Ask More! N$w CUSTOMg OFFICERS :
Pay---- New Schedule • Also : Collector Lockhart reports the fol-
Sought by Public Works SKJTiSïS.'ÆÆ \
■vr_n * A. Boyle, Bertram Smith, W. L. Smith
iueu. and Ernest F. Fulton, customs ex

aminers.

NEW SATIN HATS All Linens and Cottons are Hemmed Free during this sale.
HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE SERGE DRESSES SELLING AT COST.

For immediate Wear
A wonderful collection of the New Satin Hats in all the 

leading styles for immediate and early Spring wear are ready

f°r We make a specialty of Mourning Millinery, always a good We Have Now Ready For Sale a FewAt a committee meeting of the com- 
I mon council this morning the estimates 
i ’’or the ferry department were taken up. 
| The sum asked for is $64,529 50, as com- 
! pared with $67,104.50 last year.

DEATH OF CHILD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Bur

nett, 112 Lancaster street, West St. John, 
, will, sympathize with thejn in the death 

„ . . „ ., , , , , iof their infant daughter, Annie A., aged
i Commissioner Bullock was asked to | one and ten days, which occured

pended. / The commissioner gave a de- tomom>w alUnoimm ‘ 
tailed report showing that the amount 
had been used for repairs due to acci-
‘^Regarding an increase asked for coal The Society of “Tens” of the Douglas 

for the ensuing year, Mr. Bullock said avenue Christian church were enter- 
that during 1920 the Ludlow was on the tamed last evening at the home of the 
route 160 days, and consumed 1,946 tons pastor, Rev. J. C. B. Appel and Mrs. 
of coal at a cost of $133-76 a day, or Appel, Victoria street. Selections were 
twelve tons and a fraction a day. The given by the McEachern male quartette. 
Governor Carleton ran 206 days and used It was decided to repeat the musical 
1,381 tons, or 6.7 tons a day at a cost entertainment “The New Minister” the 
of $67.67. : latter part of the month in the Presby-

Mr. Bullock said he was looking into terian church, Fairville. Reports of the 
the advisability of using fuel oil and in- officers were received and the pro
stalling equipment. He said that oil, gramme of work for the coming _year 
however, was very expensive at the pres- was mapped out. 
ent time.

The question of wages caused a con
siderable discussion, and the commis-

variety at moderate prices. Rebuilt RangesMarr Millinery Co., Limited
Buckram Shapes, Large Variety, Popular Prices. that we can piarantee to be good bakers, economical and give

excellent satisfaction. , , , _ . -r
These Ranges have been Rebuilt from Bottom to lop. 

and all parts renewed that were in the least defective, are

\

SOCIETY OF TENS guaranteed the same as our new ranges. , _,
Any one in need of a good Range will find just what 

they require in our assortment.
These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we are

asking. Select yours to'day.J antiary Fur 
Sale

\
Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Out entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 
January Prices.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.
POLICE COURT.

. , . A “dean sheet” was presented to the
sioner said^ that the employes were ask- court this morning but the at-

an increase over last year’s sched- tention of the court was taken up with 
ule. The captains, mates, deckhands, oil- case against Maud Minuchie, charg
ers, firemen, watchmen, collectors ana €(j assaulting her husband and her
gatemen were asking for $10 a month step-daughter. Mrs. Chesley Ford, who
increase, and the engineers $2a was in the house at the time, was call-

Mr. Bullock gave » comparative state- ed b the prosecution corroborated
m7t.nHp,rdinn the trafflc during 1919 evidence given yesterday. Tt - 
and 1920 as follows: | ed contradicted everything that

| against her. The magistrate said that 
he had made a rule that if a mail strikes 

608,310 at lc. his wife a sentence of nine months in
1,047,163 at IVic. jail without a f|ae would be given, but

he said Hte was not sure whether the 
1920. rule would apply when a wife strikes 

119,246 her husband. However, the accused was 
Increase In revenue for 1920 was remanded while the magistrate consid- 

! $970-22. ers her case,
i The ferry estimates for 1921 are:— I 
Ludlow, boilers and machin-

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 
and Muffs

AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Passengers.F. S. THOMAS 1919.

489.406 at lc. 
1,016,695 at 1%C.

653.406 at 3c-

1920. /

635,470 at 3c. 
1919.

109,639
539 to 545 Main Street

Teams

<bic

FIE LOSS HFE$ 2,500.00ery

HOW MUCH DOES A BOY 
GROW IN A YEAR ?

Ludlow, hull, decks, rudders, 
: etc, 1,200.00
Gov. Carleton, water end air

pumps, and ins.........................
Gov. Carleton, boilers and ma- 

I chinery .................................... ..

1,500.00i
2,000.00

Gov. Carleton, hull repairs....t 2,000.00
East toll house repairs........... 1,000.00
West toll house repairs ........... 1,000.00
Piling and docks, east side

repairs ........................................
Piling and dock, west side re

pairs ..........................................
East floats, repairs ...................
West floats repairs ...................
Lighting, east and west sides.
Planking for east and west

floats ..................................
Coal—steam and heating.........
Salaries—twelve months .........
Oils and waste............................
Sundry supplies ..........................
Uniforms ....................................
Insurance ......................................
Printing and tickets ...............
26 pay roll wages.......................
Prov. compensation assess

ment ............. ...............................

The question that many mothers are asking themselves 
during Turner's SELLING AT COST Sale covering winter

. overcoats for boys, , .
“Bill has a coat that will serve for this yeai

and I want to save the money by

Chief Blake Places It At $80,- 
j 000, a Marked Deere j se 

From Other Years.

-but he will 6,000.00 .
need a new one next year
bUy‘wise°^iggeIti1Jn isn't it? for those whose boy is going to 

grow this year.

500.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 1 

800.00
j According to statistics complied by 

2,000.00 chief Blake, of the Fire Department, 
30,000.00 
39,000.00

1,100.00 mately $80,000. These figures show a 
2^500.00 marked decrease from proceeding years 
8,000-00 and are considered the lowest over a long 
3,300.00 

950.00
7,600.00 1913 

1914
1,000.00 1915

TURNER, - - 440 M;in St., Cor. Fh riff
losses during 1920 here were approxi-

1 Here’s A Sample of the Sale Prices 
Now Ruling Here

r period: A comparison since 1918 follows:
.... $770,000 
... 546,000
. .. 265,000 
. .. 130,000

400,000 
.... 200,000 
. .. 150,000
.... 80,000

Shell-Fish Supper
after the Dance, or Theatre

gives the crowning finish to the pleasure of the evening. 
Our Royal Oyster Stew, Oysters on the Half-Shell, Scal
loped Oysters, Lobster Salad, Boiled Live Lobster, and 
Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL

1916$103,050.00
46,000.00 1917 Impossible, of course, xin this brief space to give anything like an adequate list of 

the many bargain, opportunities that prevail here during our Pre Stock Taking Sale, 
but here’s one that will serve to illustrate:

White Enamel Bed Room Suite (which by the way is now in our window.) 
White Enamel Dresser, Regular Price $8.3 now $63; Regular $45 now $38. White 
Enamel Chiffonier, regular $33 now $28. White Enamel Dressing Table regular $68 

$55. White Enamel Bed, Twin Size, regular $41 now $23.
Also Utility Shirt Waist Box regular price $11.50 now $9.75.

Less revenue estimated
1918

* $62,650.00 1919.... .. 
1379.50 1920 .. ..Plus collection 8 p. c.

REAL ESTATE NEWS$64*529.50
The 1920 salaries were:—
By the month:—Two captains, $145; 

two mates, $130; two deckhands, $120; 
three engineers, $150; three oilers, $120;
three firemen, $120; one watchman, The foIlowi rea] estate transfers 
$120; four collectors, $125; four gate- ' have been recorded.—
“1“’ _ „ I Olivia N. Anderson to Nettie A. An-

By the day: One foreman carpenter, dersonj propertv in Musquash.
H. B. Carleton to F. H. Scott, 

ertv in Lancaster.
N. B. Power Company, Limited, ‘m 

Canadian Pacific Railway, property in 
Douglas avenue

I Commissioner Frink said that he was K Co,le™aBJ° Ann’e J-McAllister, 
working on his estimates, but he had re- pr?T?-V„‘l Ç»urt™'Yt w m g n' 
ceived a communication from the City , D R Rugs'e-V rt al 
Employes’ Union regarding a schedule of ^ RaaItT Company, Limited, $4,004 

I wages, and as his department had to deal "ro''c1v at thte cornfr of Prlncess and 
largely with labor, he would have to GeXx™irln str^ets* P(i r„

! have these matters adjusted before he T-"-l If"! ew.,?Pa Company,
; could submit his schedule. Limited, to F. E. Williams, property at

He said he was prepared to let the the corner of Prince5s and Germain 
old schedule stand. He would be quite straet®;
content to see the same scale of wages G. Willett to Willett FruTr Com-
prevail this year as last. Daily, lie said, Limited, property in Dock street,
a host of men were invading his office, Kings County, 
some married men asking for all sake to R A Stockton to John Kane, prop- \ 
give them some employment, lie mov- „tv ln Cardwell %
ed that the communication of the City gt. Martins Railway Company to H. _ 
Employes Union be accepted and a re- M ^ Ki $16,250, property in f
ply sent to them that the council would __ . fcrT„. „„| pay the same *ale of wages as in 1 120. HamPton “d Gpham.

He also read a communication from 
i L. R. Ross, president )f llw New Bruns
wick Power Company, regarding the licity. Mr. Burditt <a!d he noticed that 
type of rail to be used in Douglas Ave- many progressive cities were spending 
nue. ; considerable money in publicity and

Commissioner Thornton favored the were deriving benefits. He felt St. John 
groved rail and said tint so fa/ as l.e was not doing so much as might be done 
knew it was used almost entirely in along these lines, and that it would be 
Moncton. He explàine 1 that it woula perhaps advantageous to make provi- 
mean a great saving and prolong the sions for it. If the council saw fit, he 
life of the street said, the Board of Trade, would be

Commissioner Frink said he would pleased to co-operate. He explained that 
look into the act covering the matter they had no fund for this. He offered 
with a view to see if the city could not as a suggestion that at least $1,000 should 
have the groved rail installed.

-J
now

$4.30; one assistant carpenter, $4.05; one 
shore watchman, $3.70; one machinist, 
$3.60; one char woman, $2.25; one typist,
$2.10.

Public Works.

prop-

/s
»

I

91 Charlotte Street
J

SEE THE WINDOWSEE THE WINDOW

For $45.00
A Sable Nutria Coat for a Girl or Kiddie can be purchased.

For $98.50
Sable Nutria Coatr—Women's Sizes.

For $35.00
You are offered a choice of several different varieties of Fur Scarfs or Muff 
Raccoon and others worth $75.00 to $90.00 each.

For $39.00
Any Mourning Dress, Worth $53.00, $63.00, $73.00

Can Be Purchased Now There Are Georgettes, Crepes, Satins

-Fox, Wolf,

be appropriated.
D Mayor Schofield questioned the advis-
ruWicity. abil'ty of attracting anyone to the city

W. F. Burditt, ch lirin.-ui of the pub- at the present time, 
licity Committee of the Board of Trade, Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Burditt ex- 
utid R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the plained that i; was desirious to attract 
Board offered as a suggestion that the trade to the city.
city, while making up the yearly esti- The delegation was assured that the 
mates, should provide a sum tor pub- matter would be considered.

W. ii. THORNE & CO., LTD.
^C|rîïftj| jklKaae»’* <$on».-ut«d.-^aint John.U^B. k,Close at 1 p.m., Sat-Store Hours: 8.30 a.in. to 6 p.m.

urdays during January, February and March.
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Baby Just Loves that
MAJESTIC “Sun Heat”

D ATHING Baby in the “Sun Heat” of the MAJESTIC 
D insures his perfect health and a good natured, Sunny
d‘Thiswise mother has learned from experience with the

MAJESTIC tl.ctric
Heater

tion to permit its pure ** Sun 
Heat” to envelop them.

Give YOUR baby a 
MAJESTIC “Sun Bath”

the wonderful health-giving 
virtues obtained by its use. 
Thousands of Canadian 
mothers have made it a rule 
never to bathe their babies to-night 
without first arranging the 
MAJESTIC in proper posi-

Feel
the heat.

PRESS
Household Department—^Street Floor

See Our Market Square Window
THE

BUTTON

44-1$

; /
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See our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

Sleighs For Baby Also Reduced
are making big reductions on the 

are attractive but are surely timely.
Nor has the baby been overlooked as we 

price of Baby Sleighs which not only

1 St.Johns Greatest Mercantile Event |

Everything Throughout Our Store at the Greatest 
Reductions in Our History.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

BLOUSES
Silks,

$2.98
Voiles,
$1.98

These blouses were especially selected by our buyer while in Montreal a few days ago 
and are certainly the choicest bargains of the season.

Any description would carry you far beyond the price quoted, so you’d better see them 
for yourself.

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Kina: St. Germain St.OAK HALL - -

( >

THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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